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Z:.# St. John Seminary is up for sale
.

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Nearly 40 Plymouth-area resi-
dents will lose their jobs when St.
John Provincial Seminary closes
next summer.

The facility on Five Mile just east
of Sheldon in Plymouth Township
has been placed on the market by the
Archdiocese of Detroit.

Some 40 seminarians will transfer

in the fall of 1988 to Sacred Heart

Major Seminary, an institubon to be
established at Detroit's Sacred Heart

Seminary College.
It's not yet known whether Sacred

Heart will accommodate those

who've come to St John for over-

night retreats and theological gradu-
ate studies. Also in question 13
whether the clergy of other faiths

who've used the seminary can be ac-
commo€lated at Sacred Heart.

THE SEMINARY'S board of trus-

tees decided to sell in light of high
operational costs and interest in the
180-acre site expressed by several
large corporations.

Exactly who is interested and
what the sale price is isn't being di-
vulged.

"People constantly ask me but all
I know is rumors. That knowledge is
being carefully kept from us- All

matters regarding the sale and us-
age of the property is being handled
by the Archdiocese of Detroit," said
the Rev. Robert Byrne, St. John rec-
tor/president.

"To say a little ia to point a fin-
ger," said Jay Berman, spokesman
for the archdiocese. "There have

been a number of inquiries from a
lot of different sources but not to the

point where anyone has pursued a
detailed inspection of the site."

Discussions with the corporaUons
that originally expressed interest
are ongoing, Berman said.

A sale within the month is unlikely
but not impossible, he said.
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Romane*lue structure include sen-
ior housing, a convalescent home, a 'People constantly alk
school or a conference center, Ber-
man said. me, but ati I know i•

rumors.'
THE IMPENDING SALE of St

- the Rev. Robert ByrneJohn is being met with "a great deal
of sadness for the loss of what we

know," Byrne said. diocese or religious order," Byrne
said.

"What's unique about St. John is "So that way of operation is going
that it's a cooperative effort of the to come to an end when St. John
Catholic church in Michigan." comes to an end. I don't know if we

Unlike the situation in many will see that kind of cooperaUon
states, "Michigan's seven ar- again."
chdioceses all own and have operat- More than half of all Michigan

ed St. John over the years. Usually priests were educated at St John, he
seminaries are operated by a single said

City services
to cost more

if budget OK'd
By M.B. Dillon the budget, Graper highlighted fae-
and Doug Funke tors considered in developing the
staM writers budget. Among them were:

• No Downtown Development
Plymouth homeowners will be Authority contribution is included in

paying more for municipal services this year's operating budget.
if city commissioners approve the • Increased revenues from 35th

1987-88 millage and budget as ex- District Court are anticipated.
pected at today's 7:30 p.m. meeting • Included in the budget are
at City Hall. funds to further computerize and

City administrators have recom- supply consultants to city depart-
mended a slight decrease in the city ments.
property tax rate for the budget Major projected 1987-88 revenues

year beginning July 1. But because include:
residential assessments - the base • $2.7 milhon in property taxes.
to which the tax rate is applied to • $861,000 in state shared reve-

determine tax due - increased nues.

about 6 percent this spring, residents • $488,000 in Cultural Center

will see bigger tax bills. rentals and recreation program user

Bargain-hunterl by the hundreds quickly
filled the auditorium of Westland Center Fri-

day morning for the 31,1 annual uied book
Mle conducted by the Plymouth branch of
the American Association of Univeriity

M -7-Ir,FPhr *¢512 -1

BILL BRESLER/•aff photographer

Women. Shown here, Tom Scully 01 Welt-
land reaches for a selection on the govern-
ment/hi,lory table. For more on the sate Iee
Page 3A.
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City manager Henry Graper has
proposed a rate of 18 mills or $18
per 11,000 of state equalized valua-
tion or SEV (half of market value).
The rate currently is 18.17 mills.

A house with a market value of

$80,000 and a tax rate of 18.17 mills

would generate $727 in revenue.
That same house, with a 6 percent
increase in SEV and a rate of 18

mills, would generate $763.

THE 1987-88 general fund spend-
ing plan proposed by the administra-
tion anticipates revenues and ex-
penditures of $5.1 million. The city's
total budget is not to exceed $8.3
million.

At last Monday's public hearing on

fees.

• $462.000 in administration
fees.

Among F·ly,nouth's projected ma-
Jor expenses are:

• $1.3 million in administration

costs, including salaries for some 30
employees and fringe benefits for all
municipal employees.

• $872,000 for the police depart-
ment.

• $867,000 for public services. i

• $756,000 for Cultural Centert
recreation programs.

• $428,000 for {he fire depar!-
ment.

• $204,000 for the maintenange

of city facilities.

i duty
by.. Plan would discourage cruisers what's inside
is.

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Parents of some students in Plymouth-Canton
schools may receive an appeal by mail to keep
their children out of downtown Plymouth at night
in an effort to discourage cruisers.

The mailing, to parents of high school and mid-
dle school students, is under study by the Plym-
outh Community Chamber of Commerce.

The chamber also is considering asking parents
to sign pledges with their children insisting on

"harmless and productive activities" and estab-
lishing specific sanctions for misbehavior.

"Kids draw kids," said Dale Yagiela, director of
Growth Works, a youth service agency. "You're
not going to solve the issue of who's responsible
until you reduce the number of kids down there."

IT ISNT always easy to determine who has
mischief on their minds when thousands of young
people congregate on the street at night, said
Mary O'Connell, executive director of the cham-
ber.

"After you start peeling off some layers, you
get to where the troublemakers are," she said.

Yagiela and O'Connell both expressed concerns
about the safety of curious young teens downtown
as crowds swell and the hour grows late.

"There are some undesirable people who are
kind of ruining it for the whole bunch," O'Connell
said. "We want parents to know what's going on
down there. It's sensitive. It's so volatile."
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Officials

ready

 to talk
to union

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Plymouth Township officials
have indicated that they're ready
to begin bargaining over wages and
working conditions with a union
representing their police officers.

That follows a ruling from the
Michigan Employment Relations
Committee ordering the township
to cease and desist from refusing to
bargain collectively with the Po-
lice Officers Association of Michi-

gan.

Both sides are now trying to es-
tablish meeting dates, said Super-
visor Maurice Breen.

Breen had said previously that
he would bargain immediately if
the union were to agree to limit re-
troactivity of any wage to when ne-
gotiations begin, rather than to
when union representation was au-
thorized by police officers in
March 1986.

A BUSINESS agent for the union,
Gerald Radovic, said he wouldn't
agree to that proposal then or now.

Why the change in heart on the
township's part?

"There were no benefits to ae-

crue from not sitting down with the
officers," Breen said. "It was an at-
tempt to get a dialogue going."

While bargaining could begin rel-
atively soon, neither side is opti-
mistie about a quick settlement.

"It depends on what they want,"
said Breen. "If what you've written
in your,tories 15 accurate, it prob-
ably won't be a quick resolution.7

Shawn Corbett, president of the
Plymouth Township Police Offi-
cers Association, has said his mem-
bership ts interested in wage parity
with township firefighters.

The base wage, exclusive of
overtime, for an entry-level fire-
fighter is now $20,126 annually.

The salary jumps to $23,275 after
one year and $25,819 after two
years.

TOWNSHIP POLICE officers

currently sign personal service
contracts that call for an annual

base salary of $16,264 to $19,516
over three years.

Radovic said he expects that the
bargaining process will end up in
binding arbitration.

An arbitrator can compromise
on non-economic issues but must

accept one or the other side's last
best economic offer.

The township board last week
voted not to contest MERC's rul-
ing

The board also decided to conUn-

ue an appeal of a circuit judge's
ruling that while personal service
contracts Were enforceable, MERC
would determine if and when col-

lective bargaining should begin.

NEWSLINE ...459-2700

SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312

WANTS ADS . . 591-0900
DELIVERY . . . . 591-MOO
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Ras never Been

so easy ·
Breast cancer strikes one out of every 11 women in the

United States. It is the bne of the largest 1dllers of
women - second only to lung cancer. There has never

been a better time to fight back. It could mean the
difference between life and death.

McAuley Breast Care is offering you a chance of a
lifetime by participating in Breast Screening'87

- a month-long American Cancer Society campaign
aimed at fighting breast cancer-related deaths through

Il sp'wad * worm. Ul Elim.BG--- early detection by mammography. And all for a very

-CIFrER?lF'-K special price of $50.

60,6 00 G,¢6-AK,AVI ' = Mammography is an important aid in the ealy
a .

r.l -i detection of breast cancer long before a lump can
be felt. The earlier the cancer is discovered, the

. 1 -'2-I'l greater chance you'll win the batile.I ADDRESS

J

This isn't just any morkh.
This could be the month you save your own lfe.

Payment accepted in cash, check, Visa or Mastercard. Screening isl
d

- not routinely covered by insurance companies. This offer is good
through May 30.

6:30
.

7PAn appointment is necessary. Please call one of our convenient 
vt 7:30locations below to schedule your mammograp.
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Treasure hunters
A
the hal

Harlequin romancee, =00-
orn, and my,toriel wirl
among thi popular nction -0
lections choin byuid book
buyers.

Staff photos
by Bill Breller

HOUR before the event
the lines began to form.

Within half an hour
before thedoors opened

tway was filled with peo-
ple anxiously waiting to get in.

The event was not a rock con-
cert or debut of a new movie.

Instead the lines were formed
for the annual used book sale
conducted Friday and Saturday
by the Plymouth -Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women.

In recent years the book sale
has been held on the west court
at Westland Shopping Center.

This year, though, the sale was
moved into the auditorium at
Westland Center.

Book bargain hunters, anxious
to get a head-start on those in
expensive hard-to-find books,
ended up in line an hour before
the doors opened in the hallway
leading up to the auditorium.

Once inside, browsers quickly
lined the tables of used books

sorted by categories to help
shoppers find what they were
looking for. AAUW members had
worked from September to April
sorting books into categories for
last week's sale.

I,ooking at the lines to the
cashiers, and the boxe• and bagm
bargain hunters held, most found
something they were looking for.

Proceeds from the book sale
are used for odergraduate
scholarship, and fellowihips for
women students who have had
their formal education inter-
rupted, and go to the AAUW Ed
ucation Foundation to further
women's graduate studies

The Plymouth AAUW held its
first book sale in 1956 in the old
Kroger store in Plymouth. In the
three decades since that #st
sale, the AAUW has raised more
than $80,000.
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neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (May 4)

3 p.m.... Beyond the Moon - As-
tronomer Mike Best hosts this

program which explores the
world of stars.

 3:30 p.m....The Grande Beat -
Host Greg Lea with music from
the Grande Ballroom.

4:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
teacher Sharon McI)onald and

Canton resident Denise Swope
produce talk show on sports,
schools, dance, law enforce-
ment, community groups and
more.

5 pm ... Veselka Polka Brass
Band - Direct from the Grande
Ballroom.

G p.m.... Totally Gospel.
6:30 p.m.... Masters of Dance -

Breakdance.

7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show -·
Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt Wilcox and co-host Harry
Katopodis interview sports and
media celebrity guests.

7:30 p.m.... High School Sports
- Belleville Tigers vs. Ann Ar-
bor Pioneers in girls soccer.

9.30 p.m.. .. Omnicom Videotunes
Live - Dr. Z and cast rock with
the best in local music videos
and special guests. Call at 459-
7391.

TUESDAY (May 5)

3 p.m.... "Africa Texas Style" -
Classic movie, a 1967 adventure
film in full color.

5 p.m. ... "Most Dangerous
Game" - CIA=ic movie, a
demented big game hunter
buds on humans.

6 p.m.... History of NASA.
'6:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Hosts

are radio sports perionalities
Ron Cameron and Bob Page.

7:30 pin.. . Autocrols - The

3 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
3:30 p.m.... The Oasis - More

Madd Music from Dave Daniele
and friends.

4 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m....The Sandy Show.
5 p.m.... Operation Safeboat -

Boating safety techniques from
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary plus
an opportunity to travel down
the Detroit River.

S:30 p.m.... Cooking Hints & Con-
sumer Information - Bits and
tips to help you in domestic du-
ties.

6 p.m.... Business and Profes-
sional Women - Speaker Eliza-
beth Szilagyi with relaxation
and stress management tech-
nique, "The Silva Method."

7 p.m.... Milt Wi?cox Show.
7:30 p.m.... High School Sports.
9.30 p.m.... Videotunes.

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (May 4)

3 p.m.... Human Images - CEP
Psychology Club students dis-
cuss Planned Parenthood.

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
variety of his special collecUon
of gourmet selections.

4 p.m.... The Clown Band -A
performance at Canton Country
FesUval.

5 p.m.... Sports at the SAL -
Sports from the Plymouth Sal-
vation Army Community Cen-
ter, floor hockey and basketball.

6 p.m.... lit Presbyterian of
Northville Presents: "A Cele-
bration." Sermoo topic is "Pres-

7 p.m.... E-t Middle School
Concert - Mid-winter concert.

7:30 p.m.... Treasures of Germa-
ny - Art and architecture from
the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny:

gan. Presented by the House of
Representatives.

3:30 p.m.... Canton Update -
Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
ing in Canton.

4 p.m.... Madonna Magazine -
InformaUon about Madonna
College, Livonia.

4:30 p.m.... Child Abuse Preven-
tion - Residents, teachers,
board membvers and profes-
sionals speak out against abuse
and neglect

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... The Clown Band.8 p.m.
. . . Live Call In With the Ameri-

can Legion - A discussion
about Boys State, Memorial Day
Parade, and other Legion activi-
ties.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.
9:30 p.m.... Youth View - Music

and interviews with Randy Sto-
nehill.

WEDNESDAY (May 6)

3 p.m.... Mustang Monthly.
3:30 p.m.... Omnicom Sports

Scene - Plymouth Canton
Chiefs vs. Farmington Falcons
in girls soccer.

5 p.m.... Michigan Journal.
5:30 p.m. ... Human Images.
6 p.m.... Canton Update.
6:30 p.m.... The History of

NASA

7 p.m.... East Middle Concert.
7:30 p.m.... Treasures of Germa-

ny.

8 p.m.... Divine Plan.
8:30 p.m.... Study in Scriptures.
9 p.m.... ist Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-
bration."

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY

the young individualists

Demonstration

and personal appean
by Mr. Roy Justic

May 9, 11 a. m.-4 p.
Toys, Birminghan

Examine our entire Br
collection. Its safe.

quality craftsmanship
delightful design ha,

entertained both

children and parent
for over 100 years. ME

of solid beechwood.

sports car event of the year. 8 p.m. ... Thists the Life.
8,2 .... Economic Club of De- 8:30 p.m.. . Agape Christian Cen- 3 p.m.... Canton Township Board

troit - William BennAt, U.S. ter - Singing, pratie and wor- meeting.

secretary of Education, 10 shiplerviee in Plymouth.
*peaker &30 .m. ... Topics: Job Training

I I D- Darlene Myers Show - & Em, t- Unphal on FRIDAYS

Giests are Dr John I#el 00-the- laing for latd-off

 chiropractor, and comedian worken and low-Income people. 6 p.m.... Canton Town:hip Board
Reuben Reuben. meeting

tk' ./i ... The Sandy Show -
Hoit Sandy Pribllch with guit TUESDAY (May 5)
Mary Monte of Kelly Servicei. SATURDAYS

3 P.m.... I.egislative Forum -A
public affairs program that 3 p.m.... Canton Township Board

Z WEDNESDAY (May 0 take, a look at 1,0- in Michi- meeting.

f,
t

,

Jacobsons
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

Shop unl11 9 p.m. In Thumday and Friday
Until 8 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

£3

1

9.

m:3> .
50 · , 8 Er

1, A.
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 DEEF*Il-- OUNTS AND =ONVENIEN

¤EALTH & BEAUTY AIDS · POP, DAIRY, ICE CREAM · HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES · OET FOOD
8-W C-RY, DITOR MOILAR

i HIGH LIFE ANECOOLERS

 BEER
24 CAN CASE  COKE

$8.95 6 PAK CANS 02.88
MAIL-IN = I i VU REBATE- 2.00 REBATE

$6.9 - FINAL 1.49 +
DEPOSIT $1.88 COST

FINAL

O COST

«S

2 LITER
OR

4 PACK

r.1 *:1 :15*:I •bwa .*1&91] 71 •12, 1.V. [l] 1 i.
. 0. 0

. . a ..0. 8. ... . A .

AMITY . SANDER'S udE COLORALLSMOTHER'S DAY

rp=711 SECRETARIAT MILK PAVILION CARDS BY A--,2.-/1\ 1 //

WALLETS 1 LB. BOX
AMERICAN GREETINGst-f / G 1/2 PRICE SALE!

AA VE
OVER ;

®3.99 40% SUGGESTED *
RETAIL 39.

Ey/-1               -i £-1 L'EGGS - SILKY TIMEX AND NEW! UNDERALLS

i ' 1..(R, Duuumal •0 RETAIL j.ib KNEE SUPPORT LORUS WRIST TEXTURED PANTY HOSE

'E_ HUGGERS - - COLOR WATCHES DOTS • STRIPES • LACE

.0-   -58#5 L'EGGS

OFF $2.62e . . 1. 99 £49 30'k SUGGESTEDRETAIL
.

,

, 1.

-

MYLANTA 0 VO5 VO5 - NOVAHISTINE 2 FLEX NET JL REVLON

: LIQUID 9 HAIRSPRAY HAIRDRESSING X. DMX OR ELIXIR .; HAIRSPRAY  CLEAN & CLEAR
12 OZ. ' 8.75 OZ. AEROSOL 1.5 OZ. I- 8.01 PUMP/ , ..E. 802 GEL OR LOTION

7 OZ AEROSOL - 401 MOISTURE LOTION
- 8 OZ NON-AEROSOL  BUFF BAR

: - 4 oz.2.59.

$2.55 $1.69 2.09 8 oz.4.77 1.89 1.19
CEPASTAT- COLORSILK FLICKERi /MYLANTA V05 # -1 Q-TEST

TABLETS 4 -HAIRCOLOR $1.994 HOT OIL .*L OVULATION LOZENGES 2 127 KIT

D -- I."=-P 52 PERSONNAi 46 CT. ' 16  .5 OZ. KIT 18 CT. bil

OR PROTEIN MASQUE

180 CT %* $2,19 $ 16.96 $ 1.66 $2.99 @iTAE: 100 CT. 10 CT.

i 51 MISS CLAROL MUDD CORNSILK MOMENTUM HI & DRI
r

SHAMPOO »1 FACIAL MASK
MAKEUP #"108  FOR MEN

HARCOLOR 2 oZ. u LIQUID OR IZIEMIhi=IM 24 CT.

-EE.
2.5 OZ.

KIT POWDER - 201 *2.49
SOLID

3.58  1.99 2.89 $2.99 99¢ ROLL ON , 1.991.501

2.501

ROLLON *2.69
1 t. - ' + rl'V

 FINAL NET PAMPRIN VITALIS  SEMICID BD SYRINGES
L... HAIRSPRAY MAXIMUM PUMP CONTRACEPTIVE *5- LO DOSE OR

12 OZ. CRAMP RELIEF .g**pa PLASTIPAK61 HAIRSPRAY 10 CT.

32 Cr. CAPSUE ORCAPLET 8 OZ.

0.1670 02.99- *2.88 -4.99 *15.88
'lli.*//I#=/./.£. - -I :Erlifektivp:*8.Rbali_p

di

4

It =7777|

t.

d MITCHUM
DEODORAN

HAN*LOR 

 OF ANN ARBOR ROAD * PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
tiej:21' Pri £2$4(LRIP-1 IONS • DISCOUNT OPTICAL

v i, :u 10 t).In SUNDAY 9 arn.-6 p.m. PHONE : 453-5807 or* 453-5820

AMPAGNE. '4 PACKAGELIOLJOI! [)EALER
.
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hgst special olympics

1!18
2

; "Honor and shame from no
fondition ruc
Att well vour part, there aU the
Unor Nes."

1 i

2 Alexander Pope, the English poet
wrote lt'long ago, but 900 athletei
kill live it on Friday, when the
Wayne County Special Olympics
games will be held at Plymouth-Can-
ton High School, Canton Center just
south of Joy Road.

Opening ceremonies begin at 8:30
a.m. when athletes will follow the
Centennial Educamnal Park Band

bnto the football field. The torch will
belit after the welcoming speeches.
2 The Plymouth-Canton Civitan
Club is host to the 1987 games. '
, Special Olympics in Wayne County

through the efforts of the seven local
Civitan clubs - Wayne, Westland,

Uvonia,Plymouth, Fairlane, Dear-
born and Dearborn HeIAti

Special Olympic* 11 a Fr-round
program of pABIcal Ot,004 sporti
training and athletic competitto• for
mentally Impaired children and
adults. Allevents are separated into
competitive divistom bued upoo
sex, age and the athlete': level of
ability.

Each year in June, participant,
from every county throughout the
state, gather at Central Michigan
University for the Michigan Special
Olympics State Summer Gam-

Funding for Special Olympics
comes from Civitan: and local ier-
vice clubs, charitable organlutiom,
schoolt local busines,ee, parents
and volunteen The annual budget

is more than *25,000 in ca,h and In-

2.:

:.·1/ ..A- #.I .1
7 4.3 1.-£56*7 Al .

. 1. ' I

.

of Bloomfield Hills is 70! :

Celebrate Our Birthday With Our Best Sale Ever!· ;
Enter to win a Caribbean Cruise or one of 12 pieces of Furnituref

Look at what you get on our 70th birthday: SAVE -

, * Save at least 1/3 on all Pennsylvania House
30% to 70%

merchandise · throughout the store

i

r

A

.%

has been developed and organtmed for Wayne County Special Olympics

(excludes previous**49
STALKER GALLERY AUCTION . .Z * Forthefirsttimeever,save30% ormoreon

Flr*-ction40 th Geritulf*Bre& ;ablnets and antique Chinele all other lines including Cobo,er, Statton, * Enter our mpst adting contestpottly and porcidains Including,everal flne examples from the Ming > Pearson, Jamestown, Wbo(Imark, Sherrill
and Tang Dynadep, netsukee, snuff bottles, Important continental @ver! Just look at these prize;
silviw coach, sterling silver tea service and George Jensen sterling and many mora even special orders worth thousands of dollars
silver bowl.

* Save 30% on all in stock lamps,
Paintings Include J.L. Godinau, mountain landscape wIth Indlanl by clocks and accessories.
V. Casenelll, etc.; Hthographs by Max Beckmann and others.
etchings by Icart, etc.; fine jewelry, oriental carpets, painted satin
wood parlor fumiture, roll top desk, etc. * Save up to 70% on selected GRAND 7 day Caribbean

one of a kind floor samples Cruise for two, on

PREVIEW: Tuesday, May 5 12 noon to 8 p.m. 17 PRIZE Carnival Cruise Una,
induding airfare.

Wednesday, May 6 12 noon to 8 p.m.

Thursday, May 7 10 a.m. to 2 pm.

. Or win one of 12 pieces of Furniture ;
AUCTION: THURSDAY EVENING MAY 7 7:00 P.M. ....... -Fi:  induding a Stearns & Foster top of the
Stalker Gallery does not own any of the Items offered at auction. All iterni are ...)=....'- \ line set of bedding, a Pennsylvania
guaranteed as described Ii... .. .. ..'--

House Cherry Bloddront Chest, a
-

*talker Gallery, Enr.
Conover sofa or 2 chairs, a Hancock &
Moore leather wing chair, and many,

- . many more. Drawing held at closing
APPRAISERS • AUCTIONEERS May 9. No purchases necessary. You

need not be present to win. Winner of
2975 W. Maple Road, Troy, Michigan 48084 cruise must use by April, 1988.

(313) 288-3820

i

.

: Three 70th Anniversary Specials to Save You Money! To cetebrate our 70th
Anniversary we offerthese items at unbelievable savings, never to be:00&E Sports-more than just the scores I repeated! Only 125 tables in stock. If we run out of the clock or lamp we will A.
special order at these prices until May 9.

BEAUTIFULLY SUITED

TO GIFT GIVING

./9

4 i

This Solid Cherry Table is the
Perfect Accent Table for your
Uvrig Room. It stands
29' Tal Reg.'169

Lavish her

with this beautiful

gift boxed and engrav-
able trio from Towle.

Includes purse mirror,
lip brush, and

co,metic bru,h

all in sterling,
$55.

Now owy $70

Thli Stiffel lamp 11 25
Inches W I and comes to

you in their bright old
brass finish with a

pleated shade. 4. $180

Now o.y $70

Howard Miller's

Anniwrsary Che
clock features a,

driven triple ehh
movement and I

1

yre

pendulum.

Now 01,41 $700 

CES W. WARREN 1 - -I ..

.

i ..

.

332448 ,..,.- ·  2000 N. WOODWARD , '/f, 7
' JUITIOUTH OPIQUAMILAKE MD. Vle/61".7/•PAt . '6PINE Fu-•n- -oe .1, OP .90-ILD .18
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TABLES A- CHAIRS
Beautifully Hand Finished

(U*odoloevilll)
1-OAM UCI ClimAINS

FI,OU,4 Gliglit,VO HOM-
H-Il a Fvi- Ind Goo- plnern

MOTHER'* DAY SPICIAL
SAV'%000"EVERV

t00 PURCHA-

HANIM;RAFTED LAM- SELECTION
ACCESSORil 0. CouIrnNY

Hi.kle p.1,"Tly'.

Oak Furniture =,-------
31104 5 Mile • Livonia • 412-7177

& Acce•t• (.1.+M" pl-
Me"Im"& 10 rillk.'IL 1ll

Nautical,

Fresh new looks for spring in
cotton sweaters & casual wear---

-perfect for active moms!

19 FORREST PLACE, PLYMOUTH 455-9494
Also: Detroit • Toledo • Niagra Falls • Tampa

. 1

0 ....
Houle:

Mon.-Thurl &30•7 •

/,1.4//07 201-2080
..

0 0

California

Large - 72 Size Bolled

Navel Oranges Polish Ham

6/$'Po $029
- . *,I' I A- i.*' ·· - ii--.--lt£ --  1---

*·'40
'1

ee*

Idah:

F Potati

hY

d

trill

colle- t,ear,efu itcr

ELITTA SAL&

Molm. 109 2-10 oup•

ALL MEI.ITTA ALTERB .... 26% OFF
MEL ITTA TRAVEL KIT . . . . 16% OFF

MELITTA ORINDER ..... . '18.99

MaITTA l OB 2-10 CUP

COFFEE MAKER . . ..... 99.99

Twelve Oaks Mall• Westland Mall

Ren Cen • Eastland Mall• LakesIde Mall

Meadowbrook Mall

Coming Soon: Te#Twelve Mall

SEE US FOR

MOTHER'S DAY CRAFTS
• Bridal Bouquet Accessories • Brazilian Stitchery
• Large Assortment of Ribbon & Lace • Silk Flowers
• Styrofoam• Country Crafts
• Straw Wmaths • Gripe Vine Wreaths
• Sequins & Blads

- PERSONAL SERVICE -

EBratilerall ¢rafts
25074 W. Six Mile • 532-0713

Redford, MI 48240

Come See What': New aL.

™EBWS SHOPPE
WHOLESALE PRICES

WE BOX IT! WRAP rn PACK m SHIP IT.

== C===Service -RFEMArmr-
STORAGE BOXES

FOR IRRA OF We Acce,¢ Sh•,01- for United Parcel Service , p„r, .. SALE
ARTS & CRAMS Federal Exire. Enmy Air Freight trilri,1 61 :1.40

We Sell:

• 110¥*I B-0 •Gift Wrap •Mediandin Bap • Gift Carth
• Gift Bae, • Ribbom & Bow, • Bobblepick/Peanut, •Mailing Tubes
•J-* Bo= •T-e •Ne,111#* . and Mord

• Pack Box= • Tape & Dispemers • Padded Mailer

HOURS: N

•Ict* Bm= JOY

•On - MON. an FRI. 11*410
SAT. *30-5.30 *F

-224-2
8426 N. WAYNE RD.

FRESH CROP ,/1/"imillil
OF

SHADES

 8401 WAYNE ROAD, WESTLAND ev '
HOLIA¥ AAZA CENTER *!

-I. *lawll Joy & W-n Ro•de) -bl
(*11) 52&0870

 LUNCHES. O04NERO
Illillillillillillillillillilir,1-' OPEN EAOTER *UNDAY

721-3743
49413

'r r ... , „„ :; -- -- I
f 1 972,0 1t}+4*

: t.- a

4

i"er: . -

1

Wine

aV * Ta

C
.

fmnitydini,10/r
CELEBRATING THE

GRAND OPENING OF
THE 2nd LOCATION IN LIVONIA!

(28904 W. 7 Mile - E. of Middlebell)
ANYTHING ON

OUR MENU
FOR THE WEEK OF
MAY 4th- MAY 8th

(LIVONIA I.OCATION ONLY)

BREAKFAST - LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
7 DAYS A WEEK!

EVERYTHING HOMEMADE!!
.

,--- - COUPON ----1 Complimentary
1 FREE  RED ROSES DESSERT! i For All
1 WITH ALL DINNERS \
| With Coupon Thru 6,30-87 | Mothers on

UVONIA LOCATION  MOTHER'S DAY!1 - ONLY

OPEN 24 HOURS TUESDAY-SATURDAY
SUNDAY & MONDAY 6 A.M. - 11 P.M.

39455 W. 10 Mile 28904 W. 7 Mile /

at Haggerty E. of MIddlebelt L
NOVI • 478-9742 LIVONIA • 478-7811

/n__1

1 0

--

Flame-broiled -
burgers to

Eityour appetite!-

--- - ----*'Ilillllllililcdd iMI+Ww,410054.2*ie,+2f" ---gm-a- r

THE BEST FOOD#*t»
-- COUPON -------·----,

2nd WEEK 1

1 ,r.., one w.op......w,c., 
! ,#r get another WHOPPER 1.- 1

M.... pr.1- 1-©oupon Wor•ord•,In L-Imecoon -cue»ma, i
34*38 M,no- Md. Livor•,
Voun-pro-»dby- CAupen,oodal IFInloulh Md L-joind 

Thls coupon good from Monday, May 11th I
through Sunday, May 17th, 1987. I
TI,1100,r nolvild-hlnyollle-allorlplcillolll |

--

_--_______- < '1,1,()'4 ------fM--K-
-

-0"7 CHEE.'11""JER ...•"AC• and 'la
Illid hwom D-Dk Che"'larMer Dee

. . , all'.mer.0:Mwi:5/:262:50-en .d.2.03 .......U-• and
 r, good from Monday, May 4th through
' Sunday, May 10th, 1987.

7 / 0.4 #

84- PLYMOUTH #J-ILYMOUTH MD

, UVOIA  UVOIA
I -

25%
OFF
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House lot grade standards set =6
...0- r,!VATE 10 ADS tlit 1111 -d 01 Pow,1 Re•* r••lit# 001'•/li

0-0/ th•t --dIC81*.-Imt I ---ITownship
Mymoith Tow-ip property el *0 board actioa ............1-- 1

Ow=,1 4.-Ip• 1-tall-im- 1,th'f,t- de••101 1,19. ..1,1. ..9.4* .bo resident
mipooh - othw alter * r,qred toad'. toroad C•r- BN- .E
.. 00 their 10/ .m be h- to-- ao. .tam- and to .ve - Til Oral.I /40 1/0// t-

ar.* wake clactio• ta- bytk• parking 10/cUned by=.0.t Joi ./.4/*•00.* 01- .
Mymoeth T--p Board Tuidly. Wore cittilcat•, ol occip•=7 ari · dard - thmt th• Ue al Ilr•Ne al is honored 
Theme-ure, whtch p•-d •1, dE glin podble •ad /opily vole- r-*

rect: thetow=kip * badd I•0 Lane, a private rood holth . li al polible Bailly Iali Jaek Balli,X a Pbli=th
re,trictiom to the to•-Ip'i dti 1."*'Pri.,4-t - 00'n.1-
planmanual. Dblenting waIT-tee .lin. ...Ii - b....a
Jame, Ir,/bie. Registration May 16 -*ar,emt .0-1 -0- 1

i AT PRESENT, re,Ident• whole u. g .1- H... Con..

Tabllha Undervioll ol Conlon helped oul In tho Pil••lay home, flood when 0,4hbon land- for driver education -at Mirclwood Hilth Building in Ann Amo, 1-t iummor Icape their property are left to tough »Noina,Ii.btaR Flo-• 01
Ult-n volunteer. it out themaelve, ma=limint, -ta,0* ItS-

Health center seeking
teenagers to volunteer

Twice a week is better 0

If you area teen 14 or older and
will be in town at least nine weeks

between Memorial Day and Labor
Day then Catherine McAuley
Health Center needs you.

Special volunteer informational
meetinp for teens will be held
from 10-11 a.m. May 9 or 7-8 p.m.
Mky 12, both in the exhibition room
of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Edu-
caUon Center on E. Huron River

Dr. in Ann Arbor.

Adults interested in volunteering
also may attend these meetings.

TEEN volunteers are being
asked to work a minimum of four
hours per week for at least nine
weeks throughout the summer.

Teens may lerve u mes,eogers

4

and escorts, work directly with pa-
tients on patient care units, deliver
flowers, use clerical skills in office
settings, direct visitors at informa-
tion desks or run coffee carts And

bookcarts.

Teens help out at Arbor Health
Building in Plymouth, St. Jieph
Mercy Hospital, Mercywood
Health Building, Retchert Health
Building, and Maple Health Build-
ing, all in Ann Arbor.

Volunteering at the health center
offers teens a way to get job-relat-
ed experience, explore careers in
health care firsthand, to meet new
people, and to enhance a job re-
mime or college application.

Orientation and training will be
provided att volunteers.

My place flooded because of the
guy above me, and I learned there's
no mechanism in thil to-hip to
remedy thedtuation,":aid towmhip
supervisor Maurice Breen.

'I could have sued the town:hip
but that would have been a little

awkward being =pervbor."

Planning Director James Anu-
lewic: said deed restrictions would

serve to "notify the homeowner he
must bring conditions back to stan-
dard."

"Problems aren't running ram-
pant, but th«re hard to resolve,"
said township engineer Michael Bat-
ley.

"It's a matter of assessing blame
and costs to correct things. When
dealing with homeowners, it's hard
for people to appreciate that it will
cost them a few thousand to correct
a drainage problem that they or
someone else caused It's agonizing
to go through andiometimes takes a
lot of time and energy to rectify."

Retration for ==mer drive
edocation clan- at Centemial Ed,
catiomal Park 411 be taken l a--to
2 p.m. May 16 in the Plymouth Sa-
lem High cafeteria.

Two four-week,eisiom dl be of-

fered - June 13 to July 10 and July
13 to Aug. 7. Two hours of daily
cla-oom instruction will be provid•
ed. Separate sections, each limited
to 28 students, will meet at 8 am, 10
am, noon and : p m.

Older students will have first

choice u to which Iection, they
want toenter.

The registration schedule for May
16:

9 Birthdate 8-7-69 to 4-30-71: 8-9
a.In

• Birthdate 5-1-71 to 6-20-71: 9-
10 a.m.

• Birthdate 7-1-71 to 8-31-71: 10-

11 a.m.

• Birthdate 9-1-71 to 10-31-71: 11
a.m.-noon.

• Birthdate 11-1-71 to 11-31-71:

noon- 1 pm

• Birthdate 1-1-n to MB-71 1-2
p.

nere h no 8•ar, for driver ed-
catioe el-- Hovever, *Fdents
win be required to pay  for a
workbook atthetimeof regbtratton

Stude- who do not atted the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schoots but live within the bounda-
ries of the lchool district al,o may
register. They mult document rest-
dency at that time.

Students INole Wrthdat= fal
March 1-31, 1972, can lign up lora
waiting 1ht and 011 bo piked in
clanesona space.avallability basii
That registratioo will be held 2:15-
4:15 p.m. May 18 in the Salem cafe
teria.

Became of the number of Kedents

expected, no mail, phooe, advanced
orlate registration, 011 be pogible,
achool official; said.

Specific questiom can be ad-
dremed to the offlee ot Joan Clae,
at 451-6600 ext. 210.

2/H.le,-tvoyean

Compo- Protection 8,1*Imi
1,408-*/1-*
4 11 .170,8. a. Complt=
hod dit# computer =*112
lovelti/to and Icirity aware•
ne-trainin®

Bologna h•: diaN- im la• and
acco-Ung hun the University of
Deoit and •pent 14 ,-0 with
federal tate,tig,Uve apid* in
cluding the Internal Revenue Ser-
vlce Idem.m Divisioe and the
Drug Enforcement Admint,tra-

Bologna, one oi three nnalists
for the award, Iucho- by-
dent:, staft faculty and admoini,·
"1*

. 1
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OUR FACILITIES
RUN CIRCLES
AROUND EVERY
OTHER CLUB.

Only Vic Tanny gives you
such a variety of fitness
options. We believe exercise
alternatives give you a healthier
incentive to stay fit.

So in just one visit, you can
go a few rounds on our 1/11th
mile jogging track or swim
laps in our Olympic-style pool.
Work out on the latest pro-
gressive-resistance training
equipment fmm Nautilus?)
Keiserf Universal® and
Lifecycle? Or flex your
muscles to the beat of an
aerobics dance class.

Relax in the whiApool, steam
room and sauna. Whether you
want to work up a sweat or
slow down the pace, the
choice is yours at Vic Tanny.

Join now and get 44% off
a Gold Charter membership,
FREE racquetball for life and
FREE suntanning fore year.
But hurry. The offer ends
soon. Men. ..women, call
Vic Tanny today. We give you
more ways to stay fit, so
there's no reason to put
up with fat.

C T A N

1

t

i

jX

j

44% OFF
GOLD CHARTER

i MEMBERSHIPS
1
1

FINAL DAYS
. I.- --- Hury...offererismgon)--__

Mp...

-- VIC TAI\INY NOVI HEALTHI+RACQUET CLUB
r,ll i,nia, nr u:clt nlir £11tl==11111.

ID. rl
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DISCOUNT
10%-50% OFF All Wools

"Were trying to avold layom. Butt lawmaken POP
canl tell yon that there woot be »oy •-tom- tbeir opera-

and many other fabrics

any Realle Ba, there probably tion more Imcievt" DINello sald.
woold be,ome "But it make, me q-ttoo whether Graoid /1/0/

the state Iodd be imolved at all. W. 0'pl...

THE M}CInGAN State Employeel Why not Ihip the liquor directly to 4774479

Union Bald it will fight to prevent the retaller and byp- the state al-
layoff,

together?
2.80 1.4. 319 S. Main Ann Arbor, MI 48104 995-1095

"No one is very plea,ed about this "We need a lot of answers on thts."
Ford Rd. Middlibe"

W. on«ddl-11 N. 015 Mil•
4214080 421.70

JCPenney Custom Decorating
.

"I've impressed a lot of people
with gifts from Marshalls."

MARCI GRUBER, MARSHALLS CUSTOMER

1

40% off '
Draperles

May 19. 1
Al an

CO

E

Choose from a select line of drapery
fabrics. Sale includes fabric, labor,

lining and instaltation 35% off /all top treatments.

11 Ill

.

12.99

46.- . +farroj

16.99

- Coupon valid one time 0,11*
Minimum c- value 1 /20
of or• cnt

Sal"/1/
Mly 31,1997.--wi-9-_-Ar-1
---I..=-------

50% off
\ 1-l *one necuaces lamous maker faux pearls

comparable at '18 to $36
eamngs, plerced and clip

A sefect line of sheers on sale at 50% 00
comparable at 12.50 699

fabric, labor, lining and installation.
899 to 1699

35% oil all bedspreads and
18", 24", 37' long. FIrst qua#ty

necklaces, many lengths

related items.
 ' comparable at s 18 899

Coupon vilid one time only.
Minimum cash value 1 /20
01 one cent

2,+4 1
24****#*m/'/**92#**&#2**9*f>> A.· 2·35

S.11 -I 48".A
.0

May 31, 19/7.

- -*.- - - -..#.,i.-- -

-.2.----'i
...0 1
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--I----------

-/-1.3/'"/-- ./,m*3.5:$'16

designer sunglasses

50% off comparable In quality
In many smart styles-

at *22 to t34

N\iMi BliFIdg
Choose from  Inah or 1 inch bllnds In
wood or metal. Also uvi GO% -
on micro blinds.
Coupon valld on' - only.

ke=. e-V v /
.       ..

,

' 4/4 ... /,1. '. 1white enamel and

1 9 ,antiqued eamngs

Al comparable at 10.50 ea.
499 e..
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Ticket surcharge ,,Iwant qualit16 but Idon't want to pap ,, -
not threatened a lot for it. I cati do that at Marshalls." A

DIANE MALPAR< MAIRHAU# CUSTOMMR .:W

A state loO•latot• propolat may But Way= Coity Iill! Rob•,t ..!
cut do•noa trallic tkkall But om- Fic•no mid bil deplitmet do-t
dah lay it •007 affect Walne CO- Nt quota
tf' plan to pay tor ne• tan space "It (Bullard': 4/#NO .-7 al- r.-®4,4
throughaticket surcharge. feet m, - don't I thln," Flcano ./up/* 94Rep. Perry Billard. D-Ann Arbor, ... .=t»t :4
propoll le,latioa prohiblt•' po- Flcano - .opo,ed pa,U, for

.1/32 14lice department, from eitablhhing new county »11 op- by ilapping a
"ticket quota" -rchar, 00 trame-related 11- .=%stBullard :ald quotas prevent offi- Wayne County *xecitive Edward -/1 1cers from spending time solving MeNamara abo supports the pro- I= 141mortleri= crima. poeed mrcharge.

///j//.4.

SC offers sign language class /
. Schoolcraft College'; Continuing

Education Services division will of-

fer an eight-week course on basic
sign language, beginning Tuesday,
May 19.

As an introduction to sign lan-
guage, the course emphasizes the al-

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Wayne, Michigan
invites you to a

Free Christian Science Lecture
entitled

U

tl·

27%. ··-,«f·:

,.2

49$33f
...:y-484·

i) i:NS'.

*: 544 · .+c= =F

phabet, da,of the week, numben,
modes of transportation, colors, ant-

I /-

Registration and fee information
is available by calling 391-6400, Ext

--A....fli,EE *:.162-.2,2 0
Sm,fE,<

Continuing ed registers at SC
Walk-in registration for Cootinu- Students may register for classes

ing Educadon Programs tll be held or workshops The term begins May
1-7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at 18.
the Schoolcraft College registration Course listings are available by
center, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia. calling 591-6400, Ext. 409. 21**«30/. iliallliv 1%!63 -te '

M"MER ' 4.--
"Society's View of Family: Is There More?" ,=*'*.4 -Zin

by Eulalle Jones of Fletcher, N.C.
A Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureshlp '>3*·- »· :th.. i ¥

3:00 P.M. Sunday, May 10, 1987
At :·.Il·.bi iII.+ Ze

First Church of Christ, Scientist
36016 Michigan Avenue West

Wayne

. FREE PARKING CHILD CARE

I Local news you can use O Local news you <
¥*33.*i*

FREE 5-YEAR PARTS & LABOR
PROTECTION PLAN.

ke,NW,

'f . >..3

SWEATERS 6
100% cotton

with lace collars
from quality makers
comparable at $28

1987-

ONIYA DEALER FOR THE - 1499LONG-UVED BRYANT COULD
MAKE SUCH A SWEEPING

' OFFER. Non pastels and bright colors.
I fhe new high-efficiency, deluxe Bryant

rew and v-necks, sizes S-M-L

central air conditioners and heat First quality.
pumps are so well made, so durable,
we dare to make· this offer. 11 you buy
and install one between now and

1 August 31,1987, we'll not only give
you our 5-year Protection Plan on all

i parts, we'll also cover the cost of all
labor for 5 years, too! Free Offer
valid only from participating dealdrs. straw handbags

 Easy-term financing available. Call
today tor details comr==ble in quality:f:

at $10 to'22
0-0 /010

A 12.99
699 01499 L

..

Tole clutch basket and ...

shoulder style,Many, many .5
textures First qualty

I ONG LIFE RUNS IN 1 HE FAMILY.

• FREE Estimates
• Meohanical Contractors

License #605

Insured

Financing Available

1-3%**4*3*4*„. /
.

.

.

I .

..

.

4- -
. 0

..

:::id·.:.

 CALL TODAY 1 .................../.Illill 'll'll.....I---539

f*nin Ent
HEATING & COOUNG, INC.

101- hoch Dely

0*1/00

DEARBORN HEIGHTS REDFORD

<*:, AMI @701& 71111%
Italian leather clutches 7/EE
comparable at '15 to'25

999.1599 corrpaR]ble hquamy at'11 4/0
doder- 100% * 11,0

Smooth and textured navoc, de,IM:7* cologne, and
leathers with top zippers. White toW WC:*a
or bone, knported Morn Italy. con,x,able at '15 to 37.50
First qually 7-mlle Z

1 - I .1
1 -
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Announcements for Brevities
5 diould be:=bmitted by noon Mon-

day for the Thur*lay isme and by
noon Thuraday for the Monday is-
eue. Bring in or mail .announce-
menu to the Observer, 489 S.

Main, Pivmouth 48170.

* METHODIST RUMMAGE
SALE

Thursday, May 7- There will be
a rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 8
pin. at the Firit United Methodist
Church, 45201 N. Territorial west of
Sheldon in Plymouth. Proceeds will

support the minion project: of the
church.

I. I FUN FAIR

riday, May 8 -Bird School will
have its Spring Fun Fair from 6-9

mt the *chool at Sheldon and

irbor Trail. The annual fund-

will include a magic show by
einey of Plymouth, a make-up

4014 silhooette room, used book
gle room, cakewalk, popwalk,

and prizes. The kitchen,
will lerve hot dogs, opens at

15 pm
4 POUSH DANCERS
2 Saturday, May 9 - The Polish Na-

*1111 Alliance Centennial Dancers

of Plymouth will pr-ent ita seventh
annual recital beginning 6 p.m. in
Livonia Churchill High, Newburgh
Road north of Joy. The recital will
feature regional and national dances
of Poland, lively polka• and obereks
of the U.S. with musle by Duane Mal-
inhwksi and the Polka Jamboree and
a salute to the Michigan Sesquicen-
tennial. There is a donation of *4 per
person in advance, $5 at the door.
For tickets call 161-9016 or 522-

3139. Following the recital there will
bea reception in thecafeteria.

I BREAD FOR THE WORLD
Sunday, May 10 - Residents are

being urged by Ute Bread for the
World group to send a Mother' s Day
card or po,t card to your Congress-
man asking them to remember the
needs of the poor and malnourished
mothers in the U.S. by supporting
H.J. Res. 192 and S.J. Re 99 which
will increase funding for the WIC
program. Write the U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
20515 or to the U.S. Senate Office

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

I 'BUDDY' POPPY SALE

Thursday-Sunday, May 14-16 -
Mayflower-Lt Gamble VFW Post
6695 of Plymouth will be selling

'Buddy Popples" in the Plymouth
community. Veteran Buddy Poppies
are amembled by disabled veterans
in hospitals throughout the U.S.
Funds raised through Buddy Poppy
sales by VFW poets and auxiliaries
are uled exclusively to aid veterans
and their dependents.

Members of the American I,egion
Pamage-Gayde Post 391 will be on
the streets May 14 offering Veteran
Poppies to residents. Donations
received are uaed forlocal veterans
who are in need of a,sistance.

I GUILD GARAGE 8ALE
Thursday, May 14 - The Oak-

wood Canton Health Center Volun-
teer Guild is sponsoring a one-day
garage sale under the tent at Warren
and Canton Center roads from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Proceeds will go toward
the new mammography unit at Oak-
wood Canton Health Ceoter.

I RED CROSS
BLOODMOBILE

The American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be accepting donations
of blood at the following locations:

Friday, May 15 - From 1-7 p.m
at K mart, Ann Arbor Road at Hat
gerty in Plymouth. For an appoint-
ment call Bob McLaughlin or Dennis

Delty at 455-3000.
Friday, May 13 - From noon to 6

pin. Plymouth-Cantoo achool erm
ployees at 650 Church, Plymouth.
For an appointment call Dick Egli at
451-3188 or Dr. John Hoben at 451-

3140.

I EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE

PARENTS

Friday, May 22 - A series of four
Expectant Adoptive Parent Classes
will be offered at 7 pm in Botsford
Hospital, Farmington Hills. The
classes, for families waiting to adopt
an infant up to age 2, will provide
information oo the physical care of
an infant, growth and development,
selecting infant clothes and acces-
rim, common infant healtlf prob.
lems, and child safety. To register or
for information call Terry or Jim Al-
lor of Plymouth, directors, at 459-
7383.

0 CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, June 4 - The Centenni-
al Educational Park Parent Coffee

will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the confer-
ence room at the main office of

Plymouth Canton High School.
Plymouth Salem principal Gerald
Ostoin and Plymouth Canton High
principal Tom Tattan Will co-host
and Ted Wybrecht will present the
program.

DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.m. to Boom ... Adult Con-

temporary Music.
100• ... Mid-Day New:brief -

News, sports, weather.
12:03 p.m.... Four By One -

Four songs in a row by a pop
artist.

12:20 pm. to G p.m.... Studio 30
- Past and present hit music.

4,5,6 p.m. ... News File at Four,
Five and Six.

4:05 p.m.... Nature News Break
- A 60-second profile on a na-
ture topic.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health -
Health issues are discussed by a
doctor. ,

6:10 to 10 p.m....88 Escape -
New music.

MONDAY (May 4)
4 p.m.... Studio 50 - Host A.J.

Bankowski.

TUESDAY (May 5)
7:30 p.m. ... Adult Contemporary
, Music - Host Ken Coral.

WEDNESDAY (May 6)
&10 p.m.... Community Focgs -

Dan Johnston interviews two
senior staff members from
WSDP.

THURSDAY *4,7) i
5:03 p.m.... Family Health -;

PCBs.

FRIDAY (May 8) „
6:10 PM.. . . CEP Sports Weekly ;

- Jeff Umbaugh with CEP ;
sports newi

t

MONDAY (May 11) i -25
4:05 p.m.... Nature Newsbreak i

- paying tribute to an animal; '
mother.

TUESDAY (May 12) 
G p.m. .. . News File at Six -t

with Dan Johnston. i

WEDNESDAY (May 13) 
£10 p.m.. . . Community Foci -C

Host Dan Johnston.
,

THURSDAY (May 14)
6:10 p.m.... Chamber Chatter -;

1Host Anne Osmer with news,

from Canton Chan*er of Com-;
merce.

3mza:

FRIDAY (May 15)
2:30 p.m.... Studio 50 - Host, , Al<..

Chris Mc&Mnick. :
&10 p.m.. .. CEP Sports Weekly 2

- Hoet Jeff Umbaugh.

i .1
j Ihe ; f 153791Classic Interiors 16.99

-

... ..re--0.- 10.- Plymouth Inn Calico -

woven leathers

S- 1,37 Ihe Gmcious Altemanve your wardrobe
1- -./.617/uu,1/ a In•n-, rm•Ir'ji".I,/1//1/1 r,ww.36 b.briwi,I•

20!M Middlebelt Roid
Oust S. of 8 Mile) Liventa

4744000
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ONLY FROM
ORREFORS

Make flower

arranging beautifully

 ®80, with our new vue.
5 from Orrefon. Choo.

Fleur, with ruffled

O,1/ aceptional
Orrefor• bowl•.

Aftne.al-

• 030.

'j: 11

Someone you love is growing'
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.
A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a
problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm
support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

The answer is The Plymouth
Inn, a magnificent residence
for seniors who want their
independence but need some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:

• Spacious mini-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.

• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richly

appointed, with private
lavatories and showers.

0 Conveniently located near
Plymouth, Northville, and
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining room
by a friendly, attentive staff
of professionals.

• Extensive, varied social

programs and recreational
opportunities.

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

The Plymouth Inn welcomes
your inspection visit. When
you see wh* we have to offer
;ve think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is a very special
place where your
loved one can feel

Secure, yet

independent. 4
invite you to ¢all
today br an
appointment.

(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
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Sold in fine department stores for $34. ..f
All leather uppers with covered low scoop  1 '

1 .

heel. Naturals, neutrals, more.
Co/ors va,y by sfore

00® on,hes. f.mous brand

/'hilll- Ind .....,

MEN AND WOMENW
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PERM . Ill-Imm Ins Ul I ..=ING ..8 ,
05.00 MOTHERW DAY ISALE MIS AVAUIU AT TIESE RISTa*Ir; ST,1 ¥:OFF - LIVONIA

WOMOERLAID MAIL

Reg. 050.00 HAIRCUT                             2 06"=WESTLAND
&->H-, Explrel 5-18-87 WESTLAND PLAZA

Explree 5-18-87
LIVONIA

9 15379 FARMINGTON RD. Mil, SHIPPING CE.TER .CiUm-
I - LIVONIA 261-6928 -IM 1-.Ill-- .emuum-
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1------9t- HAND CRAFTED COUNTRY GIFTS. •Cul-011 "UNI
, AND MONE

HANGING BASKETI

BUF... tr 0 -a- · p-m..12 NOON to 6 P.M. 5-3*Paturing: .1 ..„.a--8.-

:arved Top Round of B-f, Baked Virginia £lam, Roasted Turkey, a Swelt Table, 2// , *I,>e-rt Table and all tho tr»nmIngll

ADULTS CHILDREN TUNDER 10
08.95 .4.95

i RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 25955 WEST 6 MILE

10% OFF 2 BLOCKS WEST OF BEECH
35780 FIVE MILE

11 a.m.-12 4//(dr-(Between Levan & FarmIngton)
OPEN: Mon.-Tua-Wed. ' W/COUPON REDFORD

537-1505-LIVONIA 464-5555 OPEN 11 wA.2 am.

DEHUMIDIFIER
WONDERLAND AUTO WASH TOP SOIL RIEGER

29067 PLYMOUTH ROAD . LIVONIA and BEGONIAS
WINDOW AC 427-5453 PEAT MOSS 10"

- IN SHOP 6 PT. CHECK WiFZ,I":mI/• Compressor • Charge 25 Li $129 1.0 '°T $ 1299• Fan Motor . Evaporator
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44 10*- - NEW 3 BAY FARM FRESH FRESH CUT

*any addltlonal parts & labor wHI be charged Nperately ==.=---CAR APPEARANCE CENTER and
DETAILING SHOP EGGS RNIA

4 Eia & 02.42 Appliance ALL WORK PERFORMED BY PROFESSIONALS ANPARAGUS
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15210 Middlebelt -----------4.-a-----------9

6 LLivonla • 425-5040 10% OFF ON BUFANG• SIMONIZ]NG• INTERIOR SHAMPOOING ,
ENGINE CLEANING • VINYL TOP CLEANING

Coupon 01-6-31-07 , A«,0 600'. Appo.Nm.nt AND PACKAGE SPECIALS
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PARTY TRAYSOM'S SO SPECIAL ... Expert Carpet & Uphohtery Cleaning
you feel this Mother's Day. Specializing In Orientals, Bralded, Decorator & Wool Rugs le Nat-

Serging - Binding - Repairs =02%4 $1-50
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE ....4
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medical briefs/help!!ne
0 LO MoOLE*Ill:Ot

6... b. to maill .004-4..Il.
.M-. 1-4*..Amal at
a ..1- 11 tol VI'lulial CO.la.
el-•• le-ted by Dr. Art-
Ii- hot• 7-0 B:n Tuida, and
™nd•A May S. 7, 11, 14 In thi
=nmeity room ol Plr-th S.DA
dhurch, IM Napier, 14* mil- morth
) Ford in Caton Co* 9 by doaa-
400 0.1,

* MuST -U EXAM
: A bread *011 examinati- di-,

'4*t by Kathle- Fr--4 • lom-
00'• health mar,epracUouu, willie
oifered at 7 p.m. T-day, May g at
*e M-Care Health Clour at 9390
Lilley, Plymouth. Fr,undl 011 -
ct= the ri.b-,ociated with bnaot

uncer and emphil- Imrly detec-
tion. A dliplay with Wormation
dboot brei,t canc deteeto 011 be
ivailable to the public the week of
May 5. For more information or to

; pre-register, call 439-0820

i O CHOLESTEROL EXPLAINED
"Why Should I Care About Choles-

terol" is the topic of a free lecture 1-
; 1 p.m. Monday, May 11, at Arbor
. Health Building, Ann Arbor Trail at
 Harvey, Plymouth. Mark Oberdoer-
, * ster, an internist at St. Joseph Mercy
4 Hospital, will discuss the role of cho-
b. lesterol in the body. He will talk
1 about ways to keep your cholesterol
4 count down and the cholesterol con-
f • tent of various foods.

pia To pri-19*Il= caU 4-7030

I CLAUFOR PANTS OF

TOOCURS

A free d- 101 par•nO with IC
di-4 1- - Y- Tudit. S.
vivi th, 7*11* liag" will bi
prie-d 44 pm //nd/1, May 17,
at the H-7 Ford Modical 01-1,
1•1 1 Main. P4=0•1 Ree-aU-
ar, requrid bec-• ailimited -t-
ingand may be midi by calling 4»

Dr John Howards a pedlatriclu
at the Pilmoath Center, will bolin
the cl- with a dic-lon of health

during the toddler yean. Wiley RaB
bury, a child p•ychologlit at Henry
Ford Hoipital will di,c- behavior
managemeot of toddler, There will
be time for questiom and an,wers.
Refreshments will be available.

I SPEECH AND HEAR»OG
A Speech and Hearing Consulta-

tion Day will beheld 00 Wednesday,
May 22, at Oakwood Canton Health
Center, Warren at Canton Center
Road. Free consultatimis of about 15

minutes each may be scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling the
center at 459-7030. The consultations

 will address questions people have
about speech or hearing. Children
may accompany a parent, at the par-
ent's discretion.

0 BLOOD PRESSURE

D,arbon 1.11*line I u *ctr-c

divici atticbed to apho- that e-
W= a butt- a per- C- pi* im
cal 01 Im m. The Lit,M-
lil the per- to a holpital) Inar-
-Cy r,ic- O.- ™ LU-e
Init I 1-Ulled Er- aad th- I
"Mied for /1/ amo--Forinforma-
tion Coauct th I.Ueline maailir at
Oak•ood at 1-000-431-U)VE or at
MCAute, at *72-»21

I FOOT CAIOI SERVICE
A foot care =vice for 1-10, citi-

m in Plymouth 18 011-d the -e-
oed and fourth Th=,day 01 -ch
month 1-6 Bm. in the commmity
room of the Arbor Health Bulkling at
Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey la
PlymoguL ne treatment indudi
foot a=-ment, loak:, nail trimm-
ing, pumkin manap and educa-
tioo for proper hyst-, exerch and
footwear. Appointment, may be
made 11 advance by calling 455-
1900. A nominal fee will be charged
at the time of themervice

• HELP-A-HEART
Barb Kibler of Cantoo 11 chair-

woman of the Help-A-Heart, Save a
Label drive being cooducted by The
Ticker Club of Childreo's Hoipital in
Detroit For each Hein: baby foods
juice and instant food label turned
in, 6 cents willbedonated to the h-

Pitalle,maml Wil

Cial,1*7 Ckcle. Cai- daln
n..Ul.......pllet

. IDICAL TOOmI
T.Ic..4 ..will ... C.. 8-1

ad-1 --4/ IM
02-od --H-Cltll to
1,•alboit to-to,r.,al' didlil
to Ilt thi doctor. lor mori inlo,
mati= call 4-7030.

I POITMAITICTOMY
0/004//

ENCOR£ thi YWCA Po,tmitic-
tom,hpport Gro,Ameet, from I
amtomon n,red,B at ther-m
Hialth Club, Mapliwood at Ford ia
We.tland. ENCORE Ma- for -
cou,al,iniet. normalcy, 00/2/.1/4

opportunity, Machin"/ and ..
ik' revived For 'dmaomal 'dof
matioc, call Cynthia Nlchols at Hl-
4110 or Sharoo Morrb at 722-7321

I ALZHINER'* SUPPORT
The Ptymouth Family Support

Group for the Al:heimer'i Dlieue
and Related Duorders A-ociatioo
will meet 1-3 p.m. 00 the first
Wedneiday of each mooth and 7-9
p.m. 00 the fint Mooday of each
mooth in the Arbor Health Building
at Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in
Plymouth. Meeung» are in the con-

0 00'Ul - A...8.lill"

t- For the --I.a --

- t.* ant If - all - a
*4 01•10-1,-Im, U.--
Uduldal .111/0,1• =..01
im melletin. W 0* U.'tme'l Fer
Wormatio* call 1734:01.

I FOCU8 ON LIVme
Fol al UVI. 04/ C-Ce,)

m.9, ar' d 7:" pla th• fht
W.-41 -* mooth 0 1
Mary Hol,Ital, Flv,Mile•tl•an,
1.1.0- The m,0-hilp group  to
bring toleth= patients and family
mimb- who ari uper- 1
proble- w a r-lt of living with
ca=r. A n co-ltant and other
re,ouree poople load dlic-tom ol
mutual problia# The meetinp are
on the fourth floor of St. Mary Hompl-
tal.

I MOTHER.IABY EXERCIU
Mothen and babA can have fun

together at Mother-Baby Exercile
:pon,ored by Oakwood-Canton

:21-f

..

0 •ROM-./

t-1 W.=*/4 .8 Al# Duk

•.LP POR WOMEN
Indi•-al coam•m. ...pod

grip• fol wom••ar.40#fer.d
00 anooing buls to dul with el-
fecti oickanling rd•mandlifeityll
for wom- Dili,104 lows,lf..
teen, streii, and non-Illtioa Ali4
groopl for "Women Who lave Too
Much" are offered I-rance, and
HMO coverage available. Call Ply-
outh-Cantoo Mental Health Servied
from 9 Lm. to 6 pm at 459-6810 and
uk for Sandy. (Evening appoint-
meots available in thi Arbor Health
Building).

.-7.CHEENING CE
R The Henry Ford Medical Center in b. -

4 0 HEALTHY UFESTYLES Canton is offering free high blood
 . A free program on "Your Health pressure screenings from 4-8 p,m. on
, Is In Your Hands" is from 1-2 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month at , M.-Sat. onlv€ Monday, May 11, at Arbor Health tbe center, 42680 Ford Road. Screen-
5 Building: 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, ings will be done by a nurse on a 120

€ Plymouth. Helen Harris, a regis- walk-in basis. The center is open Sculptured Nails $35.00
(316, .......w

R tered nurse, will talk with senior cit- from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday M.m"
5 izens about ways they can improve - - - Chinese Silks ................ *7< nn
€ *hair h..1*h

lu vu-*48

;|AIRDkiU_ 
5 8. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MI.

through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
*iday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-

 day. For information call 981-3200.
* LIFELINE AVAILABLE

' 3 The Plymouth Council on Aging is
6forming senior ciuzens that Life-
* is available at the Catherine
*Auley Health centers, including
th# Arbor Health Building in Plym-
oulk, and from Oakwood Hospital,

"Don't Procrastinate. .

. . . Insulate!

For Greater Energy
Savings

Insulation

Special

350
Per 1000 sq. ft. Ceiling

7" Blown Fiberglass (R-19)

JONES

Pedicure and Manicure Special ........................... $21.00
Facials '15"-'25"

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY SERVICES
DR. WARREN W. WIERSBE

General Director & Bible Teacher for
Back to the Bible Broadca,1 - I.t»coh, Nebnika

We invite you to join us for this very special
opportunity to hear br. Wiersbe preach at Calvl
0aptist Church, 43065 Joy Road in Cantoo, on May
10. He is an expositor of the Word of God, a
conference speaker and an author of over 80

books. Dr. Wiersbe will be preaching at the 9.45 a.m. Sunday School
hour, as well as the 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. services. Several of his books
will be available. For more information, please call 45S-0022.
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 I BREASTFEEDING
4 A breastfeeding program for pro-
spective mothers and their families
9 will be offered at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
6$ May 12, at Arbor Health Building.
S The program is to help pregnant de-
/ dde whether breastfeeding is right
C for them. Husbands, mothers, sis-

*rs, relatives and friends of the pro-
apective mother are invited. There is
.a $10 fee per family.

9 MICHIGAN CUE CLUB
, The Michigan Cue Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. May 12 in St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church on Warren be-

tween Sheldon and Canton Center

mads in Canton. The group meets
the second Tuesday of each month to
promote the continued use of cued
speech.

I ON MEDICARE

f A special McAuley MediCare In-
:formation Session is being presented
for residents of Plymouth and Can-

.ton at 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 13, in
Jihe Arbor Health Building in Plym-
iuth. For a reservation call 747-

------------

130% OFF 
With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry atid alterations. 

Good Only Until 5-7-87
.

7-u¥ision»
saleMiTri:

i .44 jes..411*2

:4410. INSULATION & SUPPLIES, INC. .-3./.i..

li
20 SPEECH DEVELOPMENT Call 348-9880  |/+ 4» Tuesday, May 19 - The speech
-therapy department of Oakwood Blanket Insulation ./.-
ICanton Health Center will sponsor a Available

sB/ame'/p///7

: free parent lecture on "Speech De- =i= . immlimillillilli
- velopment of Your Child" from 7-8 27

1 PLYMOUTH .1 453-5500 ! 

1 NURSERY _- </ 9900 ANN ARBOR AD. -t

64-8 9-9; Sun. 10-8

Vb=-nd GARDEN CENTER _ (7 640- West of #-275) . 1[p20=GE

E-

 42 Jbe> WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
• Ttee & Shrub

MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.
90:100 .'UREI & SIWILE SPIKES • Evergreen

• Fruit'IYees 37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

4/$1.00 464-0003 A

..

1

1 E-¢644 7),®ra-/ 1
I ha = W 0 M.*9 ilt 27.

--

1 4 0
1 199  499, g,g
1 Ici Creamer Machine B,u,h Vbc Electric Vic- Chic' Co,dless Ladies'
1 hIZI W *FaN Mle,y te Of UUm w#nolor-drrven brush, Razor for smooth shavel

 rock -t Non-ctnc 0,000 *,It cupi mor• 810= Bilt, not Inct ),20-K

If'·you've been
· thinking about a

new pair of glasses, now's tile
time and NuVision's the place. Because

right now during our Spring Sale, all the newest
frame styles are up to $40 off when you
purchase prescription lenses. Plus, we'll
include a choice of glass or plastic lenses or
oversize lenses at no additional cost,

-i...i .

OMor-0

/,r'6*A

1429
r

'Rentemben my boy. btiv lote u,11 blgb
mul wear Cricketeer Suits.

mave on [ne ialesi conmas

Change the color of your eyes with DuraSoft® ;
.

Colors $179.
.

Soft Spherical:
Softmate E.W. Extended Wear $79
Softmate B Daily Wear S 49 . L

..

So whether it's glasses or contacts you're ...

.

looking for, come to- NuVision's Spring Sale. We r.

have the right styles at the right prices to help you E
look your best this spring. ri

E>r exam extra Offer good with prescription lefls purrhase, al panicipallng •·
offres only Spedal prices on chikiren's fremes Some resmalorIs apply ......

Cricketeer Suits & Sport Coats featured at...

BA.5/1. *©19117 WAN.. Inc     ..

Clic- Curling Iron . 4-Cull Eleot,Ic Whl. The science of betler vIMIon.
Open Evenings The art or looking good. •

122 -THE Until 9:00 P.M.I ..

CLUBHOUSE BillgHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227-2424
RIVERBANK SHOPP/"08 CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 461·0830 i

085 MVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. _A MEN'S *TORE
LIVOIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261·3220 -

.

..

422-1108 .....c...... 937-1011 --
924 ANN ARBOR TRAIL, Plymouth 433·6030 ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769.8777 ..

..
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taste buds

chef Larry 4
Janes i

Mom's Day
recipes for
kids to fix

Funny thing. When I was growing up, the
kids were never allowed in the kitchen. I

pestered momma and eve*tally she agreed
to let me watch - as long as I stayed out of
her way.

Occasionally she would flip me a bit of
nostalgia or technique. In all honesty,
mealtime was probably the only time of
solace for momma during her hectic day
raising seven of us (of which two sets were
twins).

I know there's a place in heaven for my
momma. So here's her baby, sitting at a
word processor and making his living trying
recipes as basic as scrambled eggs and as
excitingly different as chocolate turkey.
(Did anyone out there ever try that?)

Times have changed. Momma never had
(and probably still would never want)
Cuisinarts, Kitchen Aids, dishwashers, pasta
makers and omelette pans. If it couldn't be
done in cast iron, it was never attempted. I
went to school to learn where pb80 and fish
sticks come from.

Nowadays, kids are learning how to get
around in the kitchen not holding onto
momma's apron strings but by pulling up a
stool and learning to measure flour, break
eggs and mix dough. It is a proven fact that
early posiUve experiences with food may
lay the foundation for lifelong eating habits.

Children learn most by being actively
involved. Nowadays, most preschool and
elementary programs encourage children to
be active both at home and at school in the

preparation of their food. Creating
something beautiful and tasty is indeed a
rewarding experience not reserved for kids
but for folks like you and me.

We were a meat-and-potatoes family and
the ability to make proper food choices was
not always available. Not to say we
suffered because the Janes gang has quite a
history of battling the avoirdoupois. It
certainly makes sense that in order to help
children make the correct food choices, a

wide variety of wholesome food should be
made available.

Consider the fun and excitement in

sprouting and growing wheat. How many of
you have ever experienced the feel of wheat
on the stalk or observed the grinding of the
flour? How about the shaping of the dough,
the aroma of freshly baked bread, the
crackle of the crunchy crust? Can you
imagine little hands taking part in this
everyday miracle? So much for Wonder.

Many families eat foods which come in
boxes, packages, bags bottles and vending
machines that have been designed for
eating on the run. Carefully prepared food
invites us to come and savor. Misleading
advertisements that glamorize eating in the
car along with poor dietary habits
encourage children to eat junk foods which
may and can undermine their health.

Forget the formulated, fabricated fake
foods and spend some Ume this week in
honor of mother's day with your kids to
show them how to plan, shop, prepare and
finish the cycle to include clean up and
reorganization. Make it a family affair
involving dad and even the youngest to help
stir and measure. Weave in tales of

yesteryear on how foods were made "way
back then." Let's face it, good food habits
are not acquired naturally, they must be
learned.

Big deal you say? Other than making a
royal mess of the kitchen and chowing down
on dry, overkneaded bread, what can a child
learn from working with food? First off,
consider the awareness of nutriUon. Don't

just open the can of soup. Discuss it's
ingredients and what they specifically do to
the body. Even spaghettios have certain
properties that include high carbohydrates
essential for growing bodies and vegetables
for healthy skin.

,4

Kimberly Hill, a maternity patient at 1
please patient, and to overcome the,

Hospita
By Mary Klemic
staff writer

Beef top sirloin steak. . . Chicken cordon
bleu. . . Baked fillet of whitefish. . . and a

red burgundy or a white wine to accompany
the meal.

You could choose from the above selections

in a fancy restaurant. You could also choose
from them if you had just given birth at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia and were partaking
of a complimentary dinner for new mothers.

As the sample menu would suggest, the sit-
uaUon at St. Mary and other local hospitals
has changed. The reputation of hospital food
- both that served to patients and that found
in cafeterias and coffee shops - is drawing
more compliments than jokes these days,
more smacking of lips than sniggers.

"I think so, yes," said registered dietitian
Suzanne Crankshaw, director of dietetics at
William Beaumont Hospital in Troy. "There's

i

./-r -        -

Photoi by ART EMANUELE/,taM photographer

it. Mary'* Hospital, ii served dinner byOpal McMillan, the hospital'I dietary lupervilor. Holpitals are trying hard to
foriotype that all hospital food is bad.

I food gets rave review
butter bu€Is (a fresh butter substitute), fresh

A bad reputation fades calorie desserts.

vegetables, decaffinated coffee, tea and low-

"We have developed our own seasonings to
enhance the flavor of foods," Crankshaw said.

no question about that. We have had to re- Mary - where a chef to supervise the cooks "American tastes have changed, so we also
spond to the demands. was scheduled to begin duties in April - a try to provide for that," said Sue Rutkowski,

"THE PATIENT is just like any other cus- low-salt diet features baked chicken, lasagna .t,i•tant director of dietetic services at Bots-
tomer, expects the service and the quality of and roast beef, all salt-free. Patients may ford General Hospital in Farmington Hills.

learn from the menus about the types ofanywhere else, the food and good service and
foods. SUCH POPULAR items as croissants, pas-attention that goes with it."

"Hospitals are becoming more like restau- HOSPITALS ARE responding to new tas and salad bars - which weren't as obvi-
rants and hotels," said registered dietitian trends in diet, as patients seem to be more otis a few years ago - now appear in Bots-
Rosanne Gretz, director of food and nutri- health-conscious these days, representatives ford and other hospitals. And there are days
tional services at Redford Community Hospi- said. You'll see less red meat, more fibers with special themes.
tai, where the food includes veal picatta, and salad bars. At Botsford recently, for example, ooe

steaks and a ground round burger called a "For example, we have bran muffins all weekday was "luau day." Special features in-
"Redford burger." day long for the fiber, in addition to a salad cluded pineapple upside down cake and key

"We try to get an idea of what patients pre- bar," Crankshaw said. lime pie. Cafeteria workers wore bright, pat-
ter, what they would go out and buy, what Beaumont serves a low-cholesterol, "heart terned shirts and lets.
they would order," Gretz said. healthy" menu every day. All of the vegeta-

Even special diets area't bland. At St. Wes served there are steamed. It also offers Please turn to Page 2

4.

In addiUon, when cooking, the child can
learn positive social and emotional
development. Food comforU. Food
nourishes. Momma made a dish we called

"sliders" that was mainly broth, chicken
bits and dumplings. Probably the cheapest,
fatteningest, earbohydrate-laden food she
could make, but it warmed every heart, wu
fun to eat and filled us.

Today'l holpital calltert, 00- many optiol for Imployle. Healthy, tally Hospital minui have becomi mori varied - dle-y dipirtmonm try to
food li th• goal of the dietary department. Salld bars are e•pec14 Popular offer Pationts a more taity Illection. Thle dinnof Include, rooil pork, car-
for employees who want to -1 light roll, green blan* cream of broccoli loup, milk, a cottago choll/fruit/lello

ulad, vanilla pudding and collee.

Seltzer offers all-natural substitute
Food is a great vehicle for

communication. Through food, we can
discover that in some ways, people are alike
and in some ways, people are different.
Joey likes coconut. Jes:ica doem't.

If all this isn't enough, there are many
opportunities for children to learn new
concept, and language skills u they
prepare and eat the food Squeeze the
orang- Melt the butter. Pop the the corn.
Freeze the lee cream. Notice the bitter

taste.

Please turn to Page 2

48- Milion everyone In between.
staff writer "It': a pop, but an all-natural pop," said

Paul Collin:, ONYS district sales manager,
If your 10*ing for an all-natural subititute "Being in a day and age where people are

for your favorite pop, consider a Ioda ...a looking to be fit and eat rtght, thls 11 an excel-
seltzer Ida, that 11 lent alternative."

There'i a new beverage on the market that Unlike regular pop, ONYS 18 iweetened
once you get put the name, Original New with natural fructose. It has no caffeine, su-
York Selt:er, and take a Iniff - the rupber- crole, artificial coloring, or preservatives
ry =nells divine - and a taste, you're other than citric and ascorbic acid to help
hooked. praerve the flavor orsalt.

ONYS hu been availible in Michigan for It comel in 10 flavor, - rupberry, black
about a year and is turning out to be a popu- cherry, root beer, vanilla cream, concord
lar alternative for youngsters, olditers and gripe, lemon and time, orange, bluebemy,

cola and berry and peach - and depending
on the flavor, has between 90 and 100 edo-
ries per 10-ounce serving, comparable to the
calories in a large orange or apple.

IT'S NOT a diet drink and it, manufactur-
en don't profess it to be. It's just a "fantastic
tasting drink," Collins said.

ONYS' roots go back 70 yeari to Jake Mil-
ler who decided he could make a good living
selling his Brooklyn neighbors a taste of the
old country from a hor-drawn cart.

Miller's Eltter business flourished, but by
the 1958, Its popularity dropped off u

Americans switched to such soft drinks as

Pepsi and Coea-Cola.
Miller's grandson in 1982, while looking for

a business that would allow his son to be Belf-
sufficient realized Americans' taste wu
changing again. And he and his wo began
mixing naturally flavored syrups with
Beltzer.

A lot has change since then. Once a fledg-
ling company, ONYS now hu retail sales in
exees, of $100 million.

Ple-e turn to Page 2
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Cooking with kids Natural seltzer is -
thal

mal

Il

liu,

Easy reci pes prompt fun, education in kitchen alternative to pop i leg•
mal

0ah

Hill

Contlnued from Page 1

Y. probably dom't realize it, but
Hful with food can be a great
milin for mathematics. Mooey,
Melpl mois,relat; and timing, in
addium to th• dividing 01 portio=
ad th• 14*ini 01 Uie table all in-
Voli mdi,Imaticl

hed Cl awakenthe artist or the
Il.4-1-Non
and ..pel H. be le•ed aro*
food. All 01 th- can impire cre-
abe qrililo. One of themed in-
t--4 00*IN Ielsia,u I ever
•pmt with mamoma wn when she
woeld cook",thnic" and tell about

how - leamed this recipe from
great Irandz= and bow it was
p-ed dGeography a,# Maib
portall= are major factor, in deter-
miniz the availability 01 foods.

Of co:ime, proper unitation and
food handihi val allostr-ed.

My mo,ma wal a living universt.
ty. ie taht w = much of the
world and tlap around n Figy
thing I-, *enever taught. Whenev-
er I-ed to help, the never taught.
Wheomr I aiked to help, she al-
wa,agmed and then she let the et-
petience te,ch me. Momma never
had a degree. All it took fromherto

be a Mat ted,cher wu a lotta pe-
tieoce and a lotta love.

After watching my daughter make
a batch of banan, mum= and look-

ing at thelink fullof dishe, and the
half-filled, eocr=ted muffln tin that
will have to soak for three hours to

get it clean, I loved it. And rm just
her daddy, I can imagine what her
momma think

Happy mothers day to my mom-
ma, my kids' momma and all the
momm. out there who have the pa-
tience and love to cook with their
kidi

Boo Appetlt!
CORNY BANANA BUNS

Makes 12

(cal be made with uy frgit)

le•p mailed, ripe banana (3
mediam)

54 e., samower 011
44 -p -ey
le-
1 mip •kole wheat floir
* *a•/mel
44 -p eolmmeal
44 niprolled -ti
Weig wheat germ
1 IM bakh, Ioda
5 ./. ell-mon

Cream oil and honey. Add eggs,

ooe at a time. Combine dry ingred-
;ent; and miI 41 Add to holey
mixture alternately with bana-.
Bake in muffin paper at :50' for 20
minut= or untilgolden and firm to
the touch.

AMBROSIA FRUIT SALAD

(cal be malle wM amy fret)

l eup vanilla lowfat yog•rt
1 elp pheappk chah
2 ban•naL iliced

lapple, leed®* Mt lato ch=ki, them
acwilaw

1 orange, made tato Iegme••
# elp *redded cocii:
4, e,ps-nower,eed:

Place fruit in a large, non-metalic
bowl. Cover with yogurt and toss
gently. Sprinkle with cocooot and
nuts, toss gently. Refrigerate until
really chilled.

BOMBER BURRITOS

Makes 6 big burito•

2 large potatoes, cooked and cut into
imall cubes

2 cups refried beans

44 cup chopped onion
3 tb:p. oil

s e:p, 110* beate•
Dd =IX,e,Br. c•mia
1 11.r tor,inal

Pour 2 tblp. of the oU into a skil
let Add onton, and cook over medi

umheat till,oft. Add potatoes an
cook for 3 minutes. Pour mixtun
into a bowl Add remaining oil U
skillet and pour in beaten egp. Cool
over low Wt, dirring occutonalll
until dry. Add onton, potato mixture
refried beam ult, pepper and mmiz
to eggi Cover and cook 3 minutes
Place a big spoomful onto each tortil
la, roll Top with sour cream am
tacolauce, if you desire!

EARTH BUNNY SMOOTHIE

le/p fresh carrot jlice
1/'"an•

le,p vanilla kecream

Place all ingredients in a blender
and blend till smooth.

Chef .[rrv Janes U a Michigan
native and Liuonia resident. A

food enthusiast, he has worked at
several area restaurants and is a

graduate of the culinarv arts pro-
gram at Schooterqft College.

Continued from Page 1

I,ocally, ONYS can be found 00
the shelves 01 grocery stores,
supermarkets, drugstores and par-
ty stores. It also 11 becoming a pop-
ular item at restaurant, and bars
Collins said.

' The crue for this Etarted last

fall and has snowballed ever

since," be :aid. "We knew it wu
going tobeagood product, but we
didn't think it would mowball like
this."

The "we" 1, Pacific Ocean Pop
Co. Ine., in Livonia. It took over
distributing ONYS in March and
has sold 60,000 ca- in two
months' time, Collins said.

THOSE SALES are small in

comparison to Pepst, but it's the
number one seller for Pacific

Ocean, which also distributes such
thing; as Jolt Cola, Schwepps
mixers and Hansen all natural

tuices.

The most popular ONYS flavor 13
·aspberry. It has a very disUnct

r-

,

1 1

1

1
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Game birds highlight elegant dinner 

unell ed flavor and justa hint of
a pate pink color, the re•ult of the
pigment inthe fruit The pale color
al,0 can be found in the black cher-

ry and eola and berry flavon
Confirmed root beer lovers will

do a double take with ONYS' root
beer-flavored lelt=. Its color len
Standard root been have a brown

coloring added; root beer in its nat-
wai form is clear, Collins ex-

plained.
"This product seems to cover all

age groups," he added. "We do a lot
of samplings in markets on week-
ends and we've gotten good re-
sponse from kids, parents, young
people and old people.

"A majority of the product ap-
peal is kathe suburbs. It's our ourn-
ber ooe item and more than likely
will stay number one because of its
wide appeal."

ONYS is available in 10-ounce

glass bottles, 12-ounce cans and
one-Ute bottles. Its price is slight-
ly more than regular pop, ranging
from $2.99 to $3.49 plus deposit for
a six-pack

. 1

Sun. JU

421-0710 9-

AL"'.4: <10-
' . 1,111.91% 1 -71 . 14
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Rock Cor-h game hem, served at 325° for 1 hour tolhour and 10 per, top with onion rings and sprin- Grated Parme:an cheese 0 WEST WARREN|N| |golden brown and gli,taoing, are the minutes or until tender. Brush hens kle with grated Parmesan cheese. '..9 ....'.... --

hi,hlight 01 this Iimple yet elegant with marmalade; continue baking 15 By broiling the tomatoes until the Season tomatoes with salt and _
dimer for two. minutes. Makes 2 lervings. cheese is golden brown, you bring

with cheese; broil until cheese is [
pepper, top with onions. Sprinkle ' 7 - Effective 7

Traditionally, roast poultry 13 Nota Brown rice can be substl- out their full flavor. May 4th -

PARMESAN BROUD Forthegrandialetordaspedal . GREAT ON THE GRILL! M%TO,h :cooked with no more than a simple tuted for white rice, honey for golden brown.

buttng of butter and perhaps a orange marmala<le and 4 of a 9-ot
sprinkling of salt and pepper. One of pkg. frozen broccoli can be substitut- TOMATOES dinner serve Berry Blintzes. This 11
the simplest ways to vary meous ed for fresh. The rice can be cooked simple recipe for crepes really rill/'ll'll--.-I-/Allilillilliwillif-=111 roast poultry is with a ahead of time and refrigerated until Tomato halves comes to life with the filling mixture

moist stuffing that will heighten the ready to u,e. of cream cheese, cottage cheese and
BONELESS

Salt and pepper
flavor oithe meat while it cooks and During the winter months when O.ion rings . strawberry preserves.                                                                                                                                                                DELMONICO '
provide a tasty side dish for the frah produce is not at its peak of
meal flavor, this recipe for Parmesan STEAKS $399 Stumnp may range from the very Broiled Totnatoes fits the bill. Sea- . This Week's Specials LB. 1

:Imple rice or bread-crumb mixture Boo tomato halves with salt and pep-
to the intricate and elaborate mix- thru May 9, 1987 ' GRADE A FRESH
ture featuring a blend of vegetables, -- Beef Sausage Rolls CHICKEN BREAST 1/29 I rIt4 bits and spke& While unique

Id Innovative, the following stuff- - 6 for $ 295 WITH WING 99*Le 1ATTACHED

provide, a perFt entree for two. 40&0 .RbJA Shepherd Ples
GRADE A FRESH

-DDA-rUFFED . CHICKEN 42;wm-:. t- i
COMNISH HENS

Bring Join ,#6142--1
4 for *1 99 1 --*.U F

lib el/egobi rice
in thil a ME#/al, Tuet a Wed. ir LEG 1/4'3 39*iB

a ./,0-* Our :=

1 -ON.*blwath ad /4 ivvi Senr B-1, Chicken or Pizza  MARINATED BEEF OR TERIYAKI CHICKEN
g;; V Citizens 04235 |OrS(Re4.65)  SHISH=K-BOBS CHOICE 01 e2EA

YOUR

Club
your *.

E OUR SHISH-K-BOSS ARE MADE FRESH DAILY
2 [1-1*AA) Reek 01•11=e ke=

144 $60 LErom Our FRESH FULL SERVICE Dell

-r

COUSIN JACK PASTES
rl.-1.r--r.. 1,-

111  HOFFMAN -Sliced to Order
• MEDFORD -            -

Comblne rice, brocooll. 01,8 10073 8-ch M

424 1 tblf mupx* 0,1*4 837-6681
HARD SALAMI 0289

4-1/#.Uy.R-• 4 =1,1-7"" 10:10,"+PA Reg.'359 LE;
. 0                                                                                                                                                                                                             -

Illy. IJ4-lte•viti* *,11 -Ilill.MI='ll'll....Il- N, HOFFMAN SUPER SHARP

/ CHEDDAR CHEESE *249
0.-Im=.4-*de 971-7674

LB

T-41 1Waa-FIDA 1021£410,1 KES BEER . POP · WINE ·BEER
Slioed or Chunk Reg. '3.49 LB.

r,Inalily -**MIme!* B*• New TANGY TASTING CHEDDAR

 MACARONISALAD ..19

Doeen't Mom Deserve , e¥811'e DISCOUNT Bob's Tag Fresh

LB

Th. Very Best? dInt, d BEVERAGE
ANN AREOP ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TE · 464-0496

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK - 1/6 LITRE

PEPSI FREE, DIET
PEPSI FREE, MOUN- *1.99+.
™N DEW, VERNOR.,
DIET VERNORS, SUCE,

...tr .

DIET SLICE, ORANGE 2 LITER

SLICM, DIET ORANGE CASE OF
I                                  ................ *1040 + dep.IZE
.--,y..4.'0

OUCE, AaW, DIET A•W 24 CANS 7. + dip.

....P . f" 8 PACK - 9 LITRE

 MIX-N-MATCH
FAYGO  1.99 +dep.

2 UTER 8121.14 + dip.
i .

4.. A. . j. 4 4

- rt. · '1 ,4 JOK DIAMOND San
17· 6

e Ar 4 49#all•**O,11,0. *10450.1 ,' la.'
''

-.

' B. I

1.

$ . .9 ",4 .4 4 R ,' '*1.1-452'.,6?.,4,-i.. ..,t*.r¢ 2, ,·* t: '' 5. :* t '" ' /':' '' 4 '* 0/''•Je .4 / ' .6 I A

I 1,

12'1<1

11(] U.

liapi

rl

FRUIT SALAD *199 LB.

Great on the Grill - U.S. #1 Jumbo Size
GENUINE IDAHO

BAKING POTATOES 290 LB. -1
FLORIDA FRESH

SWEET CORN 5/99*
BORDEN'S 16 OZ. CTN

OUR CREAM 890

le're lookIna for carriers to dellver The
Ob-ver £ Socinttlb Niwipipir•.

Inre.d,
C,0 001400 for Iwvate detaiM

*..t

I. 7

43
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Do•U Me'mom T/mu/.d.

"Th, Wav 10 W,il, ad Paa*0
Cookbook " N - York: St Ma•-

110 Pr-, 1015 vii + M. pp
'Ai

Aft- I.-4"/*all
lood CO- live.# Il =hoth d
t i.limill. 00.mill- homa„-
Ciative B-# W» don't you OP.
7- O./ .It-Ut Or, W» d.7
li writi,01/ owneookbook?

If pod cook, m-Up---6
oisly tiwie opt Uq wodd flad
that, in a=wer to thearmt q,-tion
there ' a great deal 01 0.-
material to -ist them in ening
that restaurant Book: by the bum
dred, on all =pect, of re,tagrant
management are available.

In fact, junior collegei and univer-
Bitte, offer de,rees in re,taurant
management Two local junior col-
lem - Schoolcraft in Uvo,tia and
Oakland Community in Farmingtoo
Hills - both offer excellent two-

year programs. Michigan State Unt-
versity, along with Cornell Unlversi-
ty in Ithaca, New York, and Wash-
ington State University, Puhan,
boasts one of the finest four-year ho-
tel/restaurant management pro-
grams in the entire country.

However, if the good cooks were
to consider the second option Beri-
ously, they would find that there ia
virtually nothing available in print,
not to mention in any college currie-
ulum, to assist in writing a cookbook.
Thus, Doris McFerran Townsend,
author of over twenty-two cook-
booko, offers help for the aspiring
"cookbooker," as she calls them, in
this well-written, thoroughly
researched and wittily presented
volume.

The author starts with basics.

First, how to organize into some
coherent whole the numerous re-

cipes passed down in one's family,
others clipped from periodicals or
surreputiously torn from magazines
in dentists' 'offices, and still others
scrawled on napkins or notebook pa-
per, all of which are packed intoa
manila folder on the cookbook shelf.

U009

Is how to

food
fare

Carlo

Coppol•

nom .re, le Uk- U.08

bi auu,or throg/ every pldi ol
,paring a cookbook for publkb
tim Tow-ad'; dl,c-100 01 how to

"adapt" (a euphem-, p../.404 for
"•teal,"a•ord -al,O -8) oom,-

oae elle'; recipe andmaking it ooe'i
own, bcandld. Thepremh here b
that there ts nothing totally new in
any kitchen or cookbook, and cook»
andchefi alway, u,e this proce- of
adaptatloa to come up with Ioc»
thtnt "new," yet r,main ho-t and
within the limits oi copyright lan
It': a refined proce- that ts pot-
tially fraught with legal implica-
tion: Th* author urge caution aug-
mented with creativity.

Chapter 3, "Show and Tell: The
Fine Art of Writing Recipes," 11 -
pecially enlightening. Here the neo-
phyte cookbooker must internalize
the writing mode appropriate for
process and description, where
conciseness and simplicity are re-
quired. Townsend gives sample test
sheets for trying out recipes and tips
on what to call a particular dish.

Quite reasonably, she is also ada-
mant that the list of ingredients at
the head of the recipe jibes with
those used in the method section (i.e.,
the "directions" as to what to do

with the ingredients). Many of us
have had the frustrating experience
of discovering at the final step of a
recipe a leftover ingredient that we
are not certain where, when or how
to use; similarly, when working
through the method, one may be
asked for an ingredient that was not
given above in the list of ingredients.
Rank amateurism, cries Townsend.

By cootrast, Chapter 4 encourages
literary flourish and a freer sense of
expression as compared to Chapter

2,0

Author tel write own cook boo k
FLJU!111

dic/0/1 /00//i/
T-' d.0//(10-7)/1.-

voted ted* -1 -- 00
book - I.-r#.0 -
ti-1, •ro./Al-=*
m-t - 11 ye- book eeldi 4
Um,for/1...L

'W thol Whoa,N¢,a,Inot-
O/ * a be*,aller la =-
thing mor* mod-t, Chip* 1 -
commmity aad f-*n- cook-
books b v=y Ii,Id H- thi 8-or
dlcl".d the reirlm-4 pot••-
tial pitfalls and realltic upeta-
tiom for proilt 01 -Ch a ¥-re.
For penom inter-ted in =h a
cookbook-by-committe• apprgich,
thb clupter aloi b vell worth tin
price of this volume.

Man, cooks, proud todbplay their
final productl, Often photograph
their table j=t Wor• Be- are
*ated, or the de-ert jit before it's
Ierved (Iknow of Iomeo- who car-
ries in his wallet picturel of hb
cakes instead of hil childrm). Chap-
ter 9 18 devoted toi thorough treat-
ment of food photography and the
grueling, costly proce. involved in
gettinga single, useable shot of, uy,
an eclair. We all like tolook at plc-

Q....0 -- 70-

-Hor-dlr *- b 'b

4--0.--Wit - a
total lack 10- 0.--
•.0, from lul.ok.Ith•/I'll

= al 'bat it tab t• C'.te •
cookbook: writbe thim b =t-7,
mor litaild for th loolibi ht
faintheete, Likea-=.M all,
acookbooh too, m- liiallatal·
lattleacity,h,mor -a.1-
meisii olm--

Carlo Coppola U a graduate of
the culliary art, program at
Schoolcmft College. Now a part
time in:tructor there, he al,o U
the director of Oakland Univeni-
tvs Center for International Pro-
grams. Coppola U a Rochester
Hills resident.
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Easy-to-make granola is
nutritious, tasty snack

AP - Granola is easy to make
and m,tritiou, to eat.

MAPLE SYRUP GRANOLA

144 Ips regular rolled oat:
44 cUp Grape Not: cerea]
5 cip peal-
lA c•p sesame leed
lA cUP cocon•t
5 cups maple-flavored syrup
4 cup margarine or butter, melted
4 cup rallims

In a bowl stir together rolled oats,

O&E Sports

Grape Nuts cereal, peanuts, sesame
seed and coconut. Stir in syrup and
melted margarine. Spread mixture
in a greased 15x1011-inch baking
pan. Bake in a 375° oven for 20 min-
utes, stirring once. Transfer to a
bowl; stir in raisins. Cool. Store in a
tightly covered container. Makes
about 8 (4-cup) servings.

Nutrition information per serving:
314 calories, 7 g protein, 44 g car-
bohydrates, 14 g fat, 167 mg sodium
U.S. RDA: 11 percent vitamin A, 21
percent thiamine, 10 percent ribofla-
vin, 15 percent niacin, 11 percent
iron, 18 percent phosphorus.

-more than just the scores 0

# LOSE 40 LB&
BYJULY4TH!
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Home Equity
Line of Credit-

FREE!

Dream Rate on

Looking for a new home or making improvements on the home >ou're in? ./
The Big E can help make pur dream home come true with affordable loans '
and a variety of payment plans availahle. ,

You're not dreaming The Big E will pay all pur closing costs and
application fees. So'you can use the equity in >our home to make it >vur
dream home. Or buy a vacation home, put in a built-in pool, you name it
Here's a nice plus: even with the new tax laws, your Big E Home Equity Line
of Credit is still tax-deductible in many instances.

Add a room, fix the plumbing, do it all with a _ -.,
Big E Home Improvement Loan. You can -

Home Improvement choose a 3-year fixed rate at an 11.00% A.RR., 11 00%a 5-year fixed rate with a 12.00% A.RR. or  Enual percuil,Oe rate
LAXUR• a 13.00% A.P.R. with up to 10 years to repay.

And if you choose to have your loan payment automatically deducted from
your Big E 594 % Checking account you'll get a set of free checks!

I lost 70 lbs. and took 13 inches off my waist!
13¢·lori· coming t,> 111(· Cli n ic. 1 WI )111(1 nnrr |lave w[) ·11 41 Mwi ll) .I li t. 14111
now l'm looking Inru·,trd In virii,ner. Mv hu.11,11,(1 coll]{in'l IM'
happler wi t h 1 11€· 11(·w 1 11(' . 01 ha n k voll. Wrigh 1 1 /]h . Clin t{·'

AeD.- thka_

1
, GET MAY FREE!

Dream Rate on ishing touches to your dream home- furniture, rEI 11(L-89SUse your Big E Personal Loan to add the fin-

Personal lamps, appliances: All at a special rate we Cal, 1u.1 09,81dreamed up just fbr you. Use our Automac  4 1. tu-•,0
LUallD Loanpayer through your Big E 51/4% Checking  bpeual

accountfind get a set of free checks. L .

6.75% Adjustable RateThe Big E

1-year A.R.M. Mortgage with only
2.25 points makes
your dream home
affordable. It has an annual cap of 2% and a lifetime cap of only 6% over
the 30->ear term.

When you stop by the Big E to apply for your dream loan, take a look at
our display for more home improvement ideas to make your dream home
come true. Or call SMARTUNE® at 1400.THE BIG E (1-800843-2443),
seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

We'll help you live your dreams

6.75% 9 421%

up 10 5 pout)(1% a •No pre-packaged mod>, to 
 week. sulne client>, lose btly. ac·ven inore. -1 • Supervised 1,v specialli· ..  - -_  _
0 Inline'cl nurmis. fWEIGHT
 • Stabilization prf,tr,itii 1!JLOSS §LIN Id Dnpire of America kr,·ps wright ml- lor good. Our Nurses make the dillerence w

1
Lill mil't tie·i·,111, Ii,•,r al tra't It) ID•.

1 11 yin, 11¢rd lot„•r )1·44 well *till ,(Ive vul} up n,40 , {)F}.mi Prifi.lin 1 Federal Savings Bank Member FSLIC
(}fler valid nith pur, bit-· iii nr* prii,tiarn •lith

 -Indlvidual results may vary. . I[nitial introductory rate for the fir,1 yes, only. Avail,ble for owner -occupied residencies wid refinancing on primar, residencia
only Typical Terms: For a $100,000 mortgage (0123,000 purch- price •nth, d- pa,ment of $25,000) 8-ed at the cumnt

1 & Equal (®po,tinity l,ender annual inurest rate of 6.7 311 (94210 A.P.R.1 the monthly principle and intefest payment fo, 360 cociecotiw month, would be
12.1 Equal Houart l,ender 064060. Rates may vory. President'i Mui disrount does not apply.

 9794400 PUOVT* 4»4424., 482 6603

80.011 ™8820: 780-1100

881-8222 MAND RAMme Vil,534<*M I
70.Moo 0*AND NAMm *A# 9676965
9.7800 PI 1400

...... pu"14= AM,mca 1434300 To..9.91™WCE 382 9400733<1300 *0®IOR *Al¥ 94474224 4787590 41' WI*Oa Wlill 957440

¥-4 li l -le- iille- 00- O •a 1• l l- - hl lt L-• CM•k Ill,r-1-al t. i ll

liaily-I on,ce. tknilbo.1 tiN metropollam Detroll Imi
DETROrr: 20060 Vu. Dyke, 893-7180 1 T719 WK Wrnor He,wa, 841.8442 / 19830 Wst 7 Mile, 537.3400. EAST DErROm 19080 Ea,t 10 Mae, m.8840.
SourHMELD. 24700 Northwestern H,#n,got 827-6693 / 20400 West 12 Mile, 358-2017 t 25177 Greerheld, 557-7840 / Tbt-T•he Mall, 28668 Thle,h, 3584511.

M: 4140 Wd MaA, 6262S46 / 32800 Sot*Meld, 64*0440. OAK PARK: 13700 Wd 9 Mile, 547.7330 1 25555 Cook, 547-6400. a.-mON: 1305 Wel 14 Mie,
435-4430. FARMINGTON Hn.LS: 31300 Orchwd Lake, 851·7222. IlIAIERIN: 13no East 14 Mile, 294-6350. 51'E l.ING HOGHTS: 3747 E- 15 Mit 977·0957
unCA: 45676 VE Dyke, 7314500. DEARBORN: 13007 WM Wiren, 584-7660. ROCHESTER Hn.LS, Great Oaks Man, 1266 Walton Boule-, 6661040
GROSSE POINTE WOOD& 20066 Mack Anue, 884·0161 1.BONIA: 33897 Fhe Mile Road. 425-8833 .
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Sparks relight corners of Granchna's memory
D"r IA 'a/mil

1• a rve- col•,9.,0 you .ret•
aboet ** pu.- to .nte W
Illy•(-Wa Th-law./C
ki book I thi mb»ct, cald "How
• tit• the Story 01 Yoir UN," by
Fra.k P nomal (plblhed by Writ-
t. Dil. Book: b Claci-ti,
11041

Th• book giv- plenty oi "memo,y
98-< to 0 you started, and
holds your hand all the way throh
1 0•ly •ish that the book 'Up-

A aae-d '4 b 0- 01 the

It po,- quiti--le•- m-
for th• older pinoi (ar ••yo- obi)
to Mil * 14 moth= mled O/ 0-
for my dfl"= amd - 811 0%41
1-14 AL

Mn VAN, Plymouth. Mich,

Dear Mn N

Thank you for the information 00

m

gerontology
A Jolayne
Farrell

the booki For th- who wolld lib

W *4 000 0, boa ot tlwi• book
they can be purehased through or or
dered from most boodistor.

L- i I w- li a h-, 10
e........... my m.....

1=74,a,§011-dlh-11 W

-*.i

p......... 011" r......
-y away Ir- b.bl'MA Ev.' W
they are e-111 ......W.t

i'.1-1,1-.

®.r MI L

Clim-1 ladder' at ai' 4, C,m
bi  It b ami,IN. to bo
indepe,d- at an 01.1, 4* ht
whee itcom. tothi•da•r- 'A
tivity, 1 47- with,- - it baoe»
thing to beavold®4
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PRECIOUS MOI,ENTS
MOTHER'S DAY 3216652:3&7714/02*gN.#

15% OFF DOU                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -

• Silk Flower Arrangements • Roses &aK
• 0ptic Fiber Lamps • Wind Chime DANSK L MIKASA ROSENTHAL

• Music Boxes • Sand Castles Christianshavn '31.951 Tracings '21.99 - Assymetria '52.50

i Tapestries White 99.95 1, Classic Aair White '18.95 ' * Suomi White '52.50
• Various Religious Items Belle Fleur 41.00 [3 Estasi 1200

+ ///*h' I·+7 ./. '. ' '

FITZ & FLOYD 1 NORITAKE ROYAL DOULTON4/Vlaty i Gu. d 90.                      . 'Renaswa Black 'UOS % Bwrymole '42.50 Harlow '79.95
6209 Middlebelt, Garden City * 'Starburst 91.00 j Ivory & Ebony '26.95 Sophistication '35.00

HOURS M,T,W,S M; n 3-8; F 9-8 • 421-1066 .Cloisonne Peony '78.06 g Cafe du Soir '18.96 F Enchantment
-„? ». 71¢,A

 ; GORHAM ORREFORS VILLEROY& BOCH
478-0720 CLASSES

Trilogy 125.00 Illusion '15.95 Petite Fleur :42.99

Jolie Stemware '1&95 Prelude '20.75 Amapola '53.99

Kitchen Creations Newpon Scroll SteMing $90.00 Helena 95.00 Siela '47.99

CAKE DECORATING - BANDY MAKING SUPPLIES LENOX REED & BART0N YAMAZAKI
NESTLE - MERCKEN BRANDS  Eternal '44.95 "1800" :250 Florian 90.00

* Monroe Stemware '16.95 - French Chippendale 135.00 Seawinds '21.00

Helium Balloon Bouquets Pop,son Biue 40,5 5 'Woodd ;99.95 5 Seawinds Gold '27.00
- ALL OCCASIONS - k;?14·5>41*2-·'W *il    ' '-' '66&VAil - AN•. · k T9%,4 re.Nk:. 2 0·.>.,:0.1t-:AM€i<*44¢2143.-311Mil-T#milMENWN,mfWAH/25-j'&1;3 tEfF>.Ii Mother's Day DELIVERED LOCALLY --O,6. :4;4. .4 L.I.Mijlt'Ml..--illlilell4.: . U" i. t.10 .: .ri ·, ....<

Father'I Day $ 799Graduations SimHM -ing, on other pattern, & othof minulacturers 01 lablowariand up

ORDER EARLY ·iii':4-:f-i:(.I,<4593Kiff¥*///9////MAkEL .vt :.2.. I-'. '9
4*.40·· 44 ·14#...it·* f. 3.,94.4 t.·Id-K'.·

LOCATED IN: The Village Mall
· i

' r,04*44)f
HOURS: Toes.-Thurs. 10-5; Fri, 10-8; Sat. 10-4, 9- . 6 041;41IJ: . 9 6

. It J                                                                                                          ':.

Italian 

.

baGO I ecialtiei '
L SP-  13151.1290

38411 JOY ROAD • JOY-HIX PLAZA • WESTLAND, MI
REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY ON MAY 10! GARDEN CITY SPRING FESTIVAL

Cook dinner for Mom on her special
day, with a little help from up! Published: June 4th

 '1.00 off a large tray  1 '1.00 off a large 1 Deadline: Tues., May 26
I of Lasagna or I , Pizza or 1

50¢ off a half tray  ; 50¢ off a small Pizza, LIVONIA SPREE
--- -COUPON---- ---•COUPON---4

Published: June 23
Homemade Spagetti...01.90 lb. Qt. of sauce...12.60

Stuffed Paste Shells...'5.25 (tray of 12) Deadline: Tues., June 9
HOURS: Moo.-Thurs. 9-7:30 PM.; Fri. & Sat. 9-7:30 P.M.

Mother's Day 3 WEEK CLASS
DOLL CLASSES START...

I - --

1

j

Misty'# Wedding Festival
25% OFF Custom Printed Wedding lovilatwo s

(We .tiho di, Rt'>ill orders)

1 0% CIFF Prinled Napkins and Matches

10-20% OFF Bridal Atteodant Gifla

20% OFF Bridal Shower Invitations

(3 of more Packages)
15% OFF ca, Decorating Kits

 25 % OFF Custom Printed Wedding
, Invitations • Includes Response Card,
, Reception Card & Matching Thank You Card

-AA·-i '

6209 Middlebelt, Garden C„,
HOURS: M. T, ¥, S 9-6; Th 9-8; F 9-7•421-1066

- ---'-.'-'°•=L P-

r Mother' s Day Special 1
 20% Off TWO PIECE

DRESSINGS

FARMINGTON CENTER
LOCATED IN THE DOWNTOWN

33245 GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON

STORE HOURS: Mon, Tue, Tb, Fri, Sat 10-5
Wed 10-8

?ParkwaY frofessi,mal Grooming
We Offer:

Dog Grooming - ALL BREEDS
Veterinarian Formula
• Flea Baths

• Dips
• Medicated Baths

Cat Grooming
• Veterinarian assisted de-matting

Located Directly Adjacent to Parkway
Veterinary Clinic, We Offer Convenient
Grooming and Bathing Services to
Dogs and Cats Boarding at the Clinic.

We Are Your Pet Care Specialists

41395 Wilcox Road  For Your Appointment Call 7Plymouth 453-9488

PROM TIME!!

¥44

Fbr The Last
rues. bvenings 7:00 - 9.00 and Minute Shoppers,Breakfast/Brunch Buffet '75" to complete Sugar Britches, Clothes not included. Good Selection Of

Thurs. Mornings 11:00 - 1.00 pm EVAS Has A
Goums For Your

Sunday May 9 9:00-1:00 9, •L' '. ,+ ''. .1 , t. ,9 , I I Special Evening..

"SUGAR BE SURE TO
Dinner Specials Served from 1:00 BRITCHES"

i SHOPPE OF
PERSONAL

ASK ABOUT YOUR

CLITTLE DISCOUNTS...

= CARDENCITY, MI. 9-REASURESFor Reservations
29443 FORD ROAD

Only 5 MIle• Irom Do-- Plwno- '.,4:de. HOURS JEAN
"IrS WORTH THE DRIVE" (M-14 Exit 15) 455-8450On Gottfridion. Jult 8. of N. Territor,al MON. - SAT 425 6990 0 - 00; - 

10.-6 OR SUE

m.=m=ma====rs
-0 • 21•00 0 .LE ROAD JEANS- SPORTSWEAR- - - UVONIA (iWINT--

YOUR WARDROBE FOR THE
NOW B TUAE TO COORDINATE

1 BLK. E Of MIOOLEBELT ON 5 MILE
PHONE:

MERRIMAN & 5 MILE AD.

0 MON,:TUES.:WED.*AL 10.8------- - Choo,e From EVAY Siteetion of Slack':. Shors4- CHADMS
MERRI-6 PLAZA

COMING SEASON...

--4274330 - THURS.-FRI. 10-7:30
T·tops, Skirt, ind Lovely Cool Dresses. Eve,ythiu You
Will Need Fo, Your Vaution And SUMMER TIME7060¢40'4 54 SM€Ut FASHION NEEDS.1 k.60-MACaMAWMWI-dP£-Aw#- m iSTOREWIDE SAVINGS 1./ PLANN1Na ljOUR WEDDING?1 COMPLETE LUNCH & DINNER MENUS BR'LDIS- TO-BE Are Specia[ at Eva's.

rEa--i 8.- 25% -50% ./€1,lA'r. R Selections For The Entire Wedding Party.

FREE PASTY DOUBLE-DIP ON ALL SPORTSWEAR
ICE CREAM 1 .- Gua's 1;ashionsCOME N.u. 01.40) -- BEND OVER L Sty.$ for .occalion. IWITH PURCHASE OF 4 FOR THE Pmci 6227 Middeb.It

AT REGULAR PRICE OF A mNaLE - - TOPS r 4 10-en Warren r,w load
4 BLOUSES J / M,Wl -. ....1 M. 00•Por

Call Eva For Yol• Fa,Non Shows1-
Only 7 0•

422-5.0

,

0

rE MEAM hkS.2

1.7

 le I 59

b , I .4

1. . I .1 .. l. I r

........1-' -lk#B' ''ALk=AL.£22.--1

.

. a.

-          5,4'49"mial

1/.-I.W........I.-Il--
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tary 01 th• 00'nal'.1-
11--m-dtoth.DNR,0.

O/"140* A"Itk.I .m become
compl=, b-- th•DNRIon.01
the alloci- wi moattor."

.

t.O.0 --low-•, Wome•
01 Ma,4,0,0/ a.d B.*t . •re
au-- •ad Cal let - Own

bedpt 0014= Cibbel• a 14
"So far, - have• heard whether

U. =-to the DNR Im cont-•
our Type I stat=."

Toxic 'watchdog' agency to move undenwl
Fl. TOOC 'll....0 0/Ing .1.--I-*-I-
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i.*=IM- !,U /1 1,®, Il l/ 'll.Il ...........7.0.1
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CLOTHING '1 0
0 1

SIDEWALK ' :1 AM 'Ml
1 f 1..,>11 1SALI

Naftaly to join Edison I,.
Robert H. Mattal, 01 Welt Bloom- Naft•ly will report to Walter 1 

neld 411 laive •tate governmeot McCarthy Jr., Edi»oe'* chairman 
July 1 to become vice pe-ident and and chief executive officer. Nattaly 
general auditor of Detroit Edi,on Co. will have overall respomibility for WHAT IT MEANS TO

Naftaly, 0, has been Gov Jamel making internal audit, and 1-- HAVE OSTEOARTHRmS
J. Bla,hard'; director of the Office pendent appraisals of accounting Ollooarthrm, 11 tho mo• common form of thrlti•
of Management and Budget As finances and operation of the comp•- to levilliner.9.45.
budget director, he acquired the ny and lt: sutrllarte, Tho 0(»-Nt- 000.n bec-- 04 -u Ind break-

nicknarne of "Dr. No" (a referoce to He succeed: Lloyd W. Coombe, down of tho c-Hage that covers thi bon, at thojoint
the villain in a James Bond novel) Detroit Edison general auditor, who , Iunaoe. Whon cullaol I »et, bono rubl aglt bon# reiumng A p-
for his ability to turn down groups died Ln March. md mo-4. The loble u,inly bvolved wi the knele Ind the wrilt

seeking more state tax money. Naftaly has been state budget di- partlcully#th' ba- of thi thumb.
Provlou, Injury prodilpo- to oet,oanhr for that re-on proli,Nom

A loog-time Democratic loyalist, rector since 1983. From 1960-1983, al •thietee, pIlcul* footbill *BIX ul m rilk lor oetwirowitio of the
Naftaly went to Lan•ing in the lee- he wu a managing partner and kne- Hiredlty plays m knport- toli In women. many of lom divelop
ood year of the Blanchard admint, founder of Geller, Naftaly, Herbach , 0,1,0•r-Itia of the thumb or kn- with no history of prior accident or
tration, replacing Philip Jourdan, and Shapero CPAB. In 1959, Nanaly unue#*tr- ono- jo•t•

who wu elevated to chief of staff. graduated from Walsh Collge of Ae- In tho p-t, treatment Inclu€lid mandatory reit Ind a prohibition on

He acquired a strong reputation in countancy in Troy and received his Ixorcill luch I wildng Ind bidn* Prelent th-ng *toencourage all
the Capitol's inner circles, though certified public accounting certifi- actMtle, al youcan undertake wltholit undue joint ph. Aiplrin orilinHar

publicly he was overshadowed by cate from the State of Michigan drugs Ire uedul to decreale Inflammation al the Ilte of Joint wear. and

state Treasurer Robert Bowman. Board of Accountancy in 1960. joint Injectione - appropriate way: to remove excess fluid md end flaces
of pain and Immoblity.

Artritis Today i40% to 80960" EVERVT"'*04
• HEALTH TEX •BUSTER BROWN ,
• OSH KOSH • POLLY FIJNDERs
• NANETTE . MISS QUALrfY |
0 1

AND MANY MOREI 0
I 31200 5 MH• Rood On M.*4 M- |

LIVONIA (OPEN bAILY 10.6) 522-0570 g

O&E Sports-more than just the *coree I

Simply Beautiful

,GERSh=' BUY NOW AND SAVE

Gms-1 Block Salei
MTheb'twindowforhess

P......

Save

Now'

New Localiori |
Since 1950 245(*) Forlerra Dr:ve, Warren M I LlC Of,94.12

661-5500 867-0025
754-0510 282=6300

ReplacinglourAirConditioning?
Now al, condillor,Ing lo a major purch-. And you can lind your- all alone In

a confusing wodd of imclency ratings. compet,tivl product cialms -d sales
glmmIcks. Srnt *hoppers -It a lot of tough queltions. For honest aniwers,

eler. He knows what'* best for hornes In
need to make 'n educaled, confident

Rheem.

£1UOWL/0

Rheem

Sht Choice!

Call Today For A Fr-
Estim- AND SAVED

Denmark Heating & Cooling
38209 Abruzz, Dr,ve • Westland · 222-3870

off Ilix i'!>rh·.··•':, For(j & Chirr, flitl)

cal your n*borhood Rt,- de
this ares and h- the facto you
decllion. Make tho r*t choice. 1

_2 Honest
Make

9.11¤1 '5 HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

WE DO IT ALL
'INSULATED WIN[)OW REPLACEMENTS ' STORM WIN[)0WS

*KITCHENS & RAINS ' ADDITIONS 'DORMERS & ATTICS
' PORCHES & ENCLOSUHES AND MORE

THISWEERnFEC/46

_r-*of Internal MedicirLL
40
00 - fr Walk-In Clinic

Ii*Ammin' 4 .*am'who tort.

•'High Blood Pressure )iet and Weight Control
• Heart Disease •Geriatrics

• X-Ray & Lab •Minor Injuries
Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Mark S. Rittenger, D.O.

Ira B. Azneer, D.O. Fakwood West
9377 Haggerly Rd

Open 6 Days A Week
Senior Citizens Ck,b .= 4570=

Introducing the

GREAT WEIGH1

REBATE!"..
We will pay you for
every pound you lose.

ILOST WEIGHT AND ATE: h ---6
9 Chocolate Puddlng 1 Chocolate Cookies

1 Cheescake 1 Creamsicles i

1 Vanilla & Strawberry Shakes - e
1 Desserts and lots more

YOU CAN TOON -<I FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE
• WRITTEN GUARANTEE
• Lo-34 0& 0 -IL D-=IM •C*l On OBI *,di,1- CH,Ii*, OPEN SUNDAY
• Id* alinli/ •No Cor»Ca"liv
•No em/,Ih, Pri-Packl* Food, • 110 E-- 72;557.0370

LOSE UP TO 55 LBS. B
FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS

WEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

MON.-FRI. 9-7
.._ . -DAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION SAT. 9-1

. LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY
531550 557-0370 649-1500

bit D-11 77*4100 WIndier *44-2677 Dearbom Holght, 274-7744
... P.11 -4- Med.On .6-0 Pentile 04100

Before you buy a GET INTO TF
prod"r,

Ullt++93
11*--  25481 148240 Al

¥ JULY 4th
PROGRAMS

CALL TO

Lustra Wall®
Porch

Enclosures
MON.-FRI. 8-5
SAT. 8-NOON

EVENNGS BY

1 APPOINTMER
8-1,0 Door ales, Inc. 1

Factory/Showroom
W. Seven Mile Rd. Rodford Twp. M
8288 Since 1963 53&

THE GREATEST PHOTOGRAPHY- ....OFFER EVEL;; .
 1-10x13 20m..

INCLUDES -_ 

Uonal Baolt*

YOU GET IT ALL... ONLY $19.9595* dlp- • *100 -ch /0-- /07.X • 8...(In G./."".0 or ro,
COUPON

10x13 WALL FRAME ONLY 99'
Umlt one coupon per sming wIth package purch-, coupon mult b.
presented at the time of photography. Valld 5/5/87 thru 5/9/87. Cannot bl
combined with any other ofler.

COU'"0"

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SERVICES, INC.

Wonderland Mall

Plymouth & Middlebelt
May 5,6,7,889

Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

IE SWIM 4-/4
A Size To Fit >

€-00254 Every Yard!
For Your Health and Pleasure

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE AN

OLYMPIC POOL 30 Year

Warranty

CUSTOM  _KITCHEN REMODELING
BATH REAdDELING r 1 . 4 TIM OLYMPIC pool ls one of the

02* - Storting As $4.6*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          LARGEST STRONGEST and MOST C----2-E»21:2-4,eZUStorting As $94 ;18 BEAUTIFUL. above ground swimming

8--AMLow As
Low As ..... b Ma#TH  . pools. All necessary accessodes and irl.WAWFANS,$-.-2 -j=&.19,=im,G-z.-.

MOHIM walallatton included.

EXAMPLE INCLUDES
EXAMPLE INCLUDES

--00.

•Toilet, Sink. Tub Replacement Sel (in <241-
•All Formica Cabinets

1• r-! •WGES,=2FeS#'--

•81/2 It. Base Cabinets white) SWIM AND PLAY IN TH'- - --2 -
.u H ,]nr-f Cabinets •Ceramic in lub area

. - .- --An /../ SPARKLING WATEF
- 19 1 ..... --

•Fo,mica top w/full back splash •Electrical package w cuut: t„v.
including a service change)•Blue Prints •Clean-up

•Double Compartment Slain- •24'' Formica Vanity wilh
less Steel sink inslalled Formica top Read the klbe
with Delta Faucels •24''*24'' Mirror

•Insinkerator Disposal •Detta Faucels
•Kitchen Electrical to •Blue Prints

,/Check the pockc.-

code (nol Including ser- •Clean·up

vice change)
'Sated on 1 total CAA guic#V ne 01 31]81 00

·Bateo or· a toial [a%4 011[Nif 0'1[/ 0; 13]49 00
If anything seems wrong,
tell the store manager.

£410 00*n tor D,flk *09{o.ed cwwornef i ,IM 48 Ft,Of) 1. down fof Nit .top,oved cu51O*ner; with •*mon

lh}, plyment; 01 $94 02 rr,onlh<, Including of,nc,¢)4  thly Dlyme#15 01 192 96 monthly Including Off•Ic,pleand *quest rate 101* hunc,0 Vi, 01 14512 96
ano int••51 "le TOI,1 f,unced pi,co 01 14462 00

Intlyoes $3107 00 pfmc* Ma $1125 96 1*Bl
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Women's confab set May 17- 18 Weather Shield Sliding Wood Patio Doors____-,1.--br-' For A Beautiful View
Man•a,ng hnman re,oure- and the American Anociation of Women ra Robert i among the futured /m7All

iner-••2 persooal and profeisional in Conrmunity and Junior Colleges, speakers
effectiveo- are among the topics the Michigan A-ociation of Women

to be disc-ed during a tw,day Dea- Administrator, and Coun- Call Sylvia Vukmlrovich at 94ML MUprof e.4,1„1 women'; cooferene• Belors and the Women of the Univer-
May 17-18 at the Holidome, Six Mile sity of Michigan Higher Adult Con- Schookraft College. 391-6400. Ext. ), a,
and I-:75, Livonia. tinuing Education. 523 for registration aod fee informa- , 1 '747The conference 11 Nomored by Oregon Secretary of State Barba- 000· 1 0-lliliwiwilililli

You can guarantee any future funeral expenses are covered at
BE ASSURED Bust %0 '
today's prices Ask abc)ul our regulated. "Trust 100© Funeral Pre- FREE ,

I Arrangement Plan." This, and other valuable information Is in our NO CO*1EATIII Ihelpful booklel "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense.

 Jon- Will (Phone us or mail in thir; er,u*,IAl- I -=,2

To Energy Savings

 The natural beauty andinsulating power of wood is
yours with Weather Shield

- '77--/1 sliding wood patio doors. The-- large insulating glass area lets
you view the great outdoors as
well as keep Summer heat

7 -72¤-1&-*11-94 and winter cold out.
9&

WILL
----r.-, ',

I Yes, I'm interesled in more details on pre-planning. Please send me 1 Ulh[E WINDOW & DOOR,remE1 your booklet "Pre.Afrangement Makes Sense.
1 FrXERAL HOMES. INC. Name , 880 Mymouth •Plymouth, MI 48170 • 11.4-·11
| 3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS Address = -1 0Aedto,u - 25450 Plymouth Rd

State I1 "Livona - 37()00 Six Mile Ad 937-3670 Clly
i Detroit - 4412 Livernois Ave Zip: Phone | 1Ial.Il--------------------------------------1\

150.00 REBATE
• r- 1 -- '---I--I -

AIR-CONDITIONING -15;ts Penn SALE - la /1
1. HIGH EFFICIENCY

2 LOW SOUND LEVEL

3 5 YEAR COMPRESSOR

WARRANTY

4- 5 YEAR COIL WARRANTY

5. EASY SERVICE ACCESS

6 HIGH EFFICIENCY MOTOR

INSTALLED AND RUNN '4G

FOR AS LOW AS

'1250"
EXPIRES JU•19 1. 1-7

$200 APH PIIJS
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I UnolE
The Standard of Protection

Since 1889.'"
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PSave $5 whenlyou have Uncle Ed's change your oil plus get a free bottle of
Pennzoil 10W-30 motor oil But that's not all Full get.
At Uncle Ed'§, the crew will perform 12 services on your car in just 10 minutes.
But wdre not just fast, we do it right. The exclusive Uncle Ed's guarantee
assures you of that.
YOU GET ALL THISAT UNCLE ED'S:
• Change oil • Check & fill battery
• Clan,e oil filter • Check & fill differential

• Lubrication • Check air filter

• Check & 011 brake fluid • Check & fill windshield washer fluid

• Cheek& fill powersteering fluid • Check & fill air in tires
• Check & fill transmission fluid • Clean windshield

Warren:

• 32940 Van Dyke • 3801 Rochester Road
lat 14 Mile Rood) Ma- Hel,s:

•463 *st 12 Mile Road
• 1116 W 14 Mile Reid FmfOIHIN.
(just cast 0(Crook,1 . 2401'Middlebelt Rod

ROF,Oak: • 30740 12 Mile Road
• 3903 N. Wbodward Liveak
Am, Aor: • 36471 Mymouth Road
• 3160 Washlen,w ./Ill./.
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Steady Rocks win Observerland
boys track

1- A-UAL
0EMVUU,g) TRACK IfLA Ya

8///1,1/ / L/0/// Ch"'90//

DOYB TEAM STAP®-08: 1 MI=•1 8--1
79 Point. 2 Wal. 1.... 84 3 W.-.d Joh,
(*.1.66 4 Lhor- Cluck* 64 i Rldlod B-op
Borg-/ 82 6 P¥,0- C-0/ 40.7 Lkr• 8-
Iror. * 8. Ridlord Cotholc C,ntral 30, 9 Lho

- F,w#* 17 10 Rochel lor 10, 11 0-din
CIty. 11.12 No,th-e. 5.13 Sozilhillid-LI#w- 0

FINAL RELAY RESULTS

01,0- 1 Chuctil (Doug Fe-dmon Eric Wolf
Ind Dot, Copl,y ),412 1-1, 5 4,rkhee. 2 St-eneon.
396-4.3 SI-n. 383-11.4 Wayno. 383-1.5 Cle»
k Central. 379- 1.8. .loM Glern. 362-2

Shol put 1 81-Ir-, (Dori G<Alkuilt. Nick PI
touholl if,d Ke- Be¥0.142- 104.2 Wayne. 136-
10.3 Chuchi. 133-6116.4 Salifn, 126-6%. 5. Joful

0*4 126-2 6 Cathok Centrll. 123-34
Long Hne: 1 8-hop Borg- (An JoM,on.

Nin 81,ck-th and Eric Hup). 62-3.2 8-rn, 60
8, 3. C-,10,1 60-6»; 4. Fr=lkon. 57-7 M, 5. Wlyno.
56-714, 8 Aid#ord thlon, 56-7

High .M,r©- 1. Churcl (Jk·n F** 8- G--
doj . 18-8 (11- m- ficord) , 2. S-4 174 1
Johr, 01-1 17-2 {fa- m-}: 4. Catitort. 17-2:
5 St,•00„ion. 16-8; 8 Aodlord UNon. 16-2

Pole vam: 1. St-r-rl (.Am Prc,venchu .*n
Aoble Ind D- Born), 334 2. Churcha, 31-6; 3
Catholic Contral 294 4. A,dMord Union. 22-0.5

Gue- CMy, 204 8. Frankan. 194
8,400 rn,-1: 1 John, 0/ (J,rry Alen. Conj,1

C,oiby, Mark Bloomflild Ind Din Lked,0. 18:50.25,
2. Catholic Central. 18.50.53; 1 81-4 19 09.08; 4.
Wayne, 19.12 15: 5. Canton, 19· 16.78: 8. Chuch•.
19.5799.

DIst-ce medley: 1 Wayne (SI- H-con, Cory
Wnion, Derrick Allen In* Dive Nohords). 1100.49,
2 Red*ord Unlon, 11 :07.13: 3. F-kk 11:06 68: 4
North-l. 11.21 88: 5. Cathok Cer,11* 11:28.51: 6.

S-rn. 11:31.3.
800: 1. Blhop Borge- (Corly Nly. -1

81,akirrith, Mork Plttrr- and Derrick Gr-}.
1:29.53 (meet record): 2. S-n. 1:31.03; 3.
Wlyne, 1:31 27: 4. C-on. 1:34.13: 5. St-naor,
1:34.44 8. GVderl CIty. 1:34.51.

3,200: 1. Wayne ID- Aockigulz. Steve Hler-
don. Dave Alchardi ind Dinick Alen). 8:18.72 2.
John Glenn. 8:23.22; 3. Catholic Central, 8.26.96: 4.
Salern, 8:30.64,5. Churchi. 8-32.2.8. Aldlord Un-
lon, 8:41.8.

Sprlm m,dli 1 Bilhop Borge- {Br- Kelly,
Nan Blackimith. Mark Pittmen and Derrick Grein),

2:26 48, 2 Salem, 229 87; 3. Wayne, 230 Z 4
Garden CIty, 2:3121; 5. Canton 232.96: 6. St-n-
Ion, 2.34.7

Shuttle hurdle: 1 Churchi (Mlke Ly:kava Ryln
Polny, Mark Beebe and J-on 8-re}, 1:01.3
(m- record) : 2. Salem, 1:03.37: 3. St-r,on.
1:0519; 4 Canton, 1:05.72 5. Bilhop Borge*
1:06.27: 6. Frinkln, 1:07.11.

400: 1. John Glenn (I<84* W'llon, Derrick Mitct
el, Steve Val,ttl Ind 61-cul Lowe), 44.81; 2. Can-
ton, 45 15, 3. Salem 46.2 4 Blihop Borgess,
4529.6. Franklin, 45.34: 6. Catholc Carltril. 45.59

1,800: 1. Behop Borge- (Aobort P=k/, Eric
1-p, Corly »ly· md Domck e-rt}, 3:27.45: 2.
John Gler,1, 3:28.69, 3. Wayna. 3:28.86: 4. Guden
City. 3:32 59. 5 8//ern 3.34.59: 6 Cht/aha,
3:36 13.

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

110 high hurd- 1. Brian Kely (Borg-), 14.74
(tle, meel r,cord): 2. J-011 8-re (Churchil),
1511,3. Keith Smlth (Salern), 15.48,4. Tony
Adams (Wayne) 158* 5. Aob Dly {Frard-),
15.92: 8. Robert Kennody {RU). 16.22.

1,000 rum 1 Den Liedel (Glenn), 4: 29.06; 2. Joy
Swleckl (Canton), 4:32.01; 3. Matt Smith (Bor-
ge.), 4:32.02; 4. Je« Fedewa (Cathok Cer,1.1,
4:38 01,5. Don Montgornlry (Churchl}, 4:42.0,6
John Frlsbel (North-) . 4:46.92.

100 daah: 1. Marcul Lowe (Glenn). 11.17; 2.
Tony Aobert,on (Wayne) 1121. 3. John KN
(Churchi). 11 4: 4- Seon Hur,- (Salem),11.46: 5.
Tyrone Rae- (Canton},11.52 6. Jern- D-e
(Franklin), 11.53

FIeld ,-1 w,nors. Dive King (Wayne}, dilcus.
153-0: Kevin Belyk (Stevenlon), ihot put. 51-0,
Seon Hunter (Satem), ;ong lump. 21-10. .Arn RI:,Mili

(Churcha), Ngh *Imp. 6-4; Jirn LIN (RU>.pole
vault. 12-0

slaff wrlt=

Coach Gary Balcont had a plan for
success, and his Plymouth Salem

boys track team foUowed it to per-
f ection Saturday night

Even without the benefit of a first

place, the Rocks accumulated
enough points with a balanced effort
to win the Observerland Relays at
Livonia Churchill High School.

"We scored in 14 of the 15 events

we competed in, so that Mys it all,"
Balconi said. "We felt it was the see-

on{Is, thirds and fourths that were

going to be important."
There were oaer quality teams

competing, and that was why Bal-
coni told his team it would have to

score points "all over the field."
There were teams with more

strength in certain areas, but none
could match the Rocks' overall abili-

ty.

SALEM ENJOYED a good start in
the field events, finishing second in

the long jump and high jump, third
in the discus and fourth in the shot

put. The Rocks emerged from the af-
ternoon competition with 26 points,
two more than their goal of 24.

"We had a team meeting at 5
o'clock, and we said half the team

did its job," Balconi said. "Now the
guys on the track have to do it -·
and they did."

Salem netted second places in the
800-meter, sprint medley and shuttle
hurdle relays, third place in the
6,400, fourth in the 3,200 and 400,
fifth in the 1,600 and sixth in the dis-

tance medley.
In addition, the Rocks' Keith

Smith finished third in the 110 high
hurdles, and Sean Hunter took fourth
place in the open 100 dash. Brian
Neuhardt also figured in Salem's
runner-up finishes in the long jump,
800 and sprint medley relays.

"We knew if we performed like we
could and didn't make any errors we
could win it," Balconi said. "But we
also knew if we stubbed our toe

along the way we-could lose it. There
was just too much compeUtion
here."

By *inning the title, Salem man-
aged to keep the trophy in Plymouth.
Defending champion Canton wu
sixth this year.

"Considering the talent level at
this meet, you have to give Salem
credit for outdistancing the field,"
Canton coach Rob Neu said.

SALEM'S CLOSEST challenge
came from Wayne Memorial, which
finished second, 11 points behind the
Rocks with 68. The Zebras got a bad
break when their No. 4 hurdler fell

in the shuttle event and precluded a

46 i¥21¢&14

.

the Ob-verland meet.

possible second-place finish.
"We lost some momel

Wayne coach Joe Grasley s
have no sour grapes; our kidi
great meet.

"Since we have a lot of youn
to do this well, I'm ecstatic."

Westland John Glenn made

showing, too, taking third. The
ets were led by Dan Liedel, wl
the open 1,600 run and gave C
come-from-behind victory i
6,400 relay, and Marcus Low
captured the 100 dash, ancho:
team's 400 relay victory.

"What can you say about
Glenn coach Richard Gordoi

"He's doing a lot of things for
cause he's such a strong runnei

REDFORD BISHOP BO11

was thought to be the meet fi
but ended up fifth, two points
Churchill. The Spartans demo]
ed their outstanding speed b
ning three of the shorter rela)
ting one meet record in the 8(
were dealt a setback when D

4 . i.·

Canton'* Steve Ginyk ch

Aki

i

Irs 0 leet in the high lump. Tho Chi- lin
Plymouth Salim won thi team litle won Il

Green was disqualified after a fa'--
itum," start in the 100 dash final.
aid. "I But Borgess hurdler Brian Ke
i ran a made a successful return from

hamstring injury, which had b
ig kids, him idle for a month.

In the preliminaries, he ran I
a good high hurdles for the first time sic
m Flock- the Spartan Relays and then tied
ho won Observerland Relays record of 1,
;lenn a in the final.

11 the "I was real scared before t

e, who meet," Kelly said. "The state meel
ed the three weeks away, and I di(in't w•

to hurt it again. I don't have time
Dan?" sit around anymore.
i said. "After I ran well in the prelims
us be- wanted to get 14.7 real bad," he sa
r." "After my leg held up, I was det(

mined."

GESS CHURCHILL SET a meet reco

Ivorite in the shuttle hurdle relay and ti
behind another in the high jump.
nstrat- The foursome of Mike Lyskawa,
y win- Ryan Polny, Mark Beebe and Jason
rs, set- Belaire eclipsed the time of 1.02.4
)0, but set last year by Canton in the hur-
lerrick dles, completing the race in 1:01.3.

ished fourth in tho high jump rolly al
ART EMANUELE/,taff phologripher

• yir by Canton.

ART EMANUELE/staff photogrleher

Derrick Green (right) anchon Borge- to a meet record in the
800-meter relay. Trailing are Salem'I Brian Neuhardt and
Wayne'l Darren Tatum.

Chiefs take impressive Salem trounces Franklin
victory from Spartans Mter falling beht

fought their way ba
with three runs in t

the fifth and two in

wasn't enough.
Salem's Pam Aul

in a losing cause.
On Wednesday, F

visiting Walled Lal
behind the three-hit

son.

Karen Schoeninge
run homer. Mascare

run double and L

went 2-for-2.

Also on Wedn

trounced host Livon]

0. Ann Mundinger w
7 RBI, including
grand slam.

1 NHL

Jen Saul recorded her third shut-

out in goal for Plymouth Canton as
the hiefs took an impressive, 2-0
victory from perennial loccer pow-
er Livonia Stevenson Friday.

Saul made eight saves, and the
Canton defense turned in an excel-

leot performance in limiting the
Spartan: to only two shom oo goal
in the »ecood half. Canton goalles
have allowed juit eight goals in
seven games this season.

Canton had 11 attempts in each
half, and Koala by Julie Stabnick
and Shannon Meath were all the

scoring the Chiefs needed.
Stabnick, with an assist from

Jenny Steinhebel, Icored one min
ute into the second half, and

Meath's goal came at the 23-min-
ute mark of the Iecond half. Lori

Stoecklein assisted on Meath's

goal.
Canton's defeosive standouts in-

clucled Chris Zawacki, Cheryl Nlp-
pa, Erin Morgan and Tricia Green-
halg, coach Don Smith Mid. The
Chieu' centen, Molly Menard and
Renee Rice, al,0 played well, he
added.

Cantoo improved ito record to 4-
2-2

Julie Anger Ieored two goals
Friday to lift Northville to a 5-1
victory and hand Farmington its
first loccer defeat.

The Falco= slipped to 7-1-3
overall, but Farmingtoo and North-
ville are in leparate divistom in
the Weltern Lakel Activitte, A--
ciation. Th,4 the loi won't affect
the Falcom' title hope,.

Carrie Mald =red Farming-
ton's looe goal, cutting Northvillei
lead to 44, with an uilit from
1-lle Martin. ™ Fate- had an
earlter goal called b,ck.

FARMINGTON 1, SALEM 1:
1 WarBM Martin and Came M,*

soccer

scored goals to give the Falcons a
2-0 margin, which was sufficient to
get past Plymouth Salem Wednes-
day.

Jennifer Belhart scored the lone

goal for Salem, which outahot the
Falcow in the second half but

couldn't take advantage of the mitu-
ation in which it had the wind at its

back.

MERCY 0, TROY 0. Farmington

Mercy turned in an outstanding de-
fenalve effort Wedne,day as the
Marlins battled Troy, the No. 2-
ranked loccer team inthe state, to
a xorele- tie.

°The kids are playing great U
to hold a team like Troy scoreless,"
Mercy coach Gene Fogel said.
"We're :till struggling offensively,
but we're comlng around."

Fogel had to move one of his top
scoren, Margaret DeMattia, back
on defenae to compemate for the
abeence of injured players Leigh
Clancy and Maureen Scullen. De-
Mattia, I.eigh Ann Gallagher, Sta-
cey Murdock and Erica James
were standouts on defeme, and

Kelly Beaudry excelled in goal for
the K{arllm, Fogel said.

On Friday, Mercy defeated Red-
ford Bilhop Borl- 10-0 to run its
record to 34-3. The tie left Troy
with a 7-0-1 mart

CANTON 11, HARRISON & MI-

chelle 1.00*0 Icored three :0*14
and Mlchelle Fortier had three ve-

onhall -11* u Mymouth C-
ton :hut out Farmington Harriloo
11-0 Wed-day

ForUer, a Iophomor< :pent thi
first half in pal for the Chief, and
wu followed by Shelly Tutor In thi

Plymouth Saldm stormed out of
the blocks Friday afternoon, scoring
seven first inning runs en route to a
10-3 trouncing of defending state
Class A softball champion Livonia
Franklin. The victory was the eighth
straight for the Rocks in Western
Lakes AcUvities Association play.

Salem's perfect record however
was stopped by Franklin (5-2,4-1) in
a non-league nightcap game, 8-7.

A bases-loaded double to right by
Salem's senior first baseman Denice

Tackett sparked the big rally, and
led the way for winning pitcher Kim
Berrie. Tackett and Berrie were the

heavy hitters for coach Rob Wil-
lette's squad, with two hits each.

Getting off to a quick start was
something Willette emphasized to

lafrate (
By Larry O'Connor
staM writer

The scruffy-faced defenseman
akates in large, looming circles on
the Joe latia Arena 1 ce.

At every turn, he is fed a pass
from Toronto Maple Leaf assistant
coach Garry Lariviere. He fires the
puck at the empty net without pick-
ing up his head.

The ritual is broken when one shot
skitter, off his stick and well wide of
the net.

Al Iafrate laughs.
"He knows he can play," Mid

Borje Salming, Infrate'• defemive
partner and roommate on the Leah.
"Before he amed tomakea few mis-

takes and get down on him•elf."

IAFRATE, WHO ju•t turned :l in
March, is now old enough to buy a
beer in hi native Uvonia. But In the
National Hockey Ikague, the 6-foot-
: blueliner hal already had a 111-

softball
his team before the game.

"I've been stressing the point all
week that we were playing a good
team, the state champions last year,
and had to get an early lead to win,"
Willette said.

THE ROCKS did just that, com-
bining four hits, two Patriots errors
and two walks into the *even-run

outburst. Willette's squad added two
second inning runs to lead 9-0 before
the Patriots finally answered, with
single runs in the fourth, fifth and
sixth innings.

.omes 0

pack of playoff exportence.
The Detroit-Toronto serie, wu his

fourth round of polt-lea,on play.
With every minute Iafrate lop, he
*tows,ome away confidence.

'Tm a young def-eman," Iaid
Iafrate, with the m beaming down
on him u he walk; back to the We

tin Hotel after practide. "rm :Ull
going to make •ome mt:take, I 811
have alotto learn."

Winning pitcher Berrie allowed
nine hits in a route-going perform-
ance, while Franklin pitcher PatU
Wixson war victimized by the early
Rocks assault.

The Patriots turned the tables

somewhat in the second contest,
scoring the game's first seven runs
before hanging on for a 8-7 triumph.

Cherie Mascarello tossed an eight-
bitter and chipped in with a pair of
hits to lead Joe Epstein's team to the
win. Rose Obey also helped Frank-
lin'a cause with two hits in two trips
to the plate.

F age in

'He'm just a young pup," added
Leaf goaltender Allan Bester, Who'i
in an eclipee u Write's frame
blocks out the ultra violet rays.

Iafrate, aloog with the re,t of the
Leaf def-e, w= In the do,home
toward the end of the muoo. Molt

had Torooto wntten out of the

playoffs.
And the blueline crew wu being

binted for everything but world

4

Id 7-0, the Rocks

ck into the game
he fourth, two in
the sixth. But it

itin went +for4

ranklin defeated

Me Western, 7-3,

pitching of Wix-

r belted a three-
110 added a two-

alle Szaflarski

esday, Salem
La Stevenson, 23-
eat 3-for-4, with

a fourth-inning

hunger during the days of last-plate.
The Leaf 8 barely made the playoffs,
backing in on the last day.

"WE WEREN'T really out of it,"
said Iafrate. "With 12 game, to go,
we were only Beven points out. We
knew we were one of the better
teams in the (Norri® dlvidon.

"In January we had a lot of inju-
ries. I wu the veteran on defenle,
and I was only 20 yean old "

But the Leaf: regrouped in time
for the playoffi. Defenle, ironically,
hu been the main reasoo.

Iafrate has been the focal point in
the Leafs' polt-aion program of
aulterity

"He's played very well," Bald Lari-
viere, regarded u one the best de
fen,e coachel in the NHI. "He'; coo-
centrated m much oo defeme andom

not getting beat. It'* probably coit
him a little offenlively. But down the

Ple-0 turn to Pigo 3

7 ------ ---1 1

-2
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Rocks sui
Iivocia Franklin,p-t Plymoith

Salem 7-3 Friday in Witarn I.,ki
Activities A-ociation b-ball,
handing the Rocks only their lecood
defeat olthele-00.

Salim came back to •b the -c-

ood game +1, b,t oall th Bat
game comt:in thele,gue,tandin*

After Salem took a 3-0 lead in the
first inning, the Patriot: Beored the
next seven runi Pat G....· 434
Scott Canfleld drove k two runs

apiece for Franklin.
Henry Miller pitched 6% inning»

togetthe win foi the Patriots, and
T.J. Kramer came onto get the final
out

In the second game, Salem's Brad I ow- u W 9-v - gui.-aiual - 8 •J ur

1 3

1-

4

1-

1.

1/1

Jay
n.1

ted

red

tan

for

./0

gil .

hil

e,"

led

ich

lee

IP..... e

ttennls Salem softball squad whips
PLYMOUTH CANTON 5

NOADIVILLE 2

T-dl / Northilli

dia 1 inglit Mici But (P¥nouth Canton)
*-d #6 - 5-7,6-1,6-1.

.No. E D- 01=8 (C-on) del. Kurt Reick-
4 /1, 6-1

' No. R Jm Gaher (Cuiton) del Jeff Gur-
dy, 0-18-1
- No, 4: Tom Whel (North-) def. Brad Flo-

44/2.4-6.6-1
. No. 1 doube: Ehren Ko,ch-1ch Guchak

IC-*on) di Ken 811/filf.)811 We-y, 5-7,

'-2- 2 Bob (dey-Char- Bo-ch,r (North-
ill) dil. J"11 BBIFTony Spe,01. &-4.6-4.
>la & J,11 WIII,01,0-DI No-Id (Carlton)

dlf. J-on 8-r-JIM Jakub..4 6-0. 6-2.
• Dilin/* re©ordo: Canton. 3-1; Northvlll#

41

 NORTH FARMINGTON 5
FARMINGTON 2

Frid., d North Fwminglon

' No. 1 al:Wlit Jay Graff (North) delested
J-- Vmdiha. 7-5. 6-2.

No. 2 Joeh Ho#man (North) def. Scott

Cam,rorz 64 6- 1
' No. & Joi H-tt (North) def. Bryan Kryg»r,

3",M
.No. 4: Mlge Krygler (Ficrnligton) def. 8-

8n- & 1,2-4 6-2.
.Na 1 d-- Soon 8%10*11-0- AMerson

(Wn*Mon) d,1. Al- 8-bock-Matt Ber-
nf 0-4 6-2. 7-43

Na E Jay,on Gie.I,N,9-,i# Aooam
(Norlh) d,l Chrh Cihil-8- Cat< 6-4, 1-6,
.a

Na & Scolt Jolilamflifdy Molizim
(North) dlf. Chrl; H-*yle Hifd,r, 6-4,0-8,
04

PLYMOUTH CANTON 8

WESTLANO JOHN GLE- 1

W«h-(* 01 John Glmn

(JG) det. Ehren Koe*ch-Fla Gurchak, 24 7-
6,6-4.

No. 2: Joe Ryin-Jeff H-rt (C-ton) def.
Jeff Englehert-C-y K-,becK 74 74

No. 3: Jeff WII,1710-Din No,Acid (Canton)
dif. Stove V#,bar--Mark I<irlrow,Id, 6-0,6- 1.

FARMINGTON HARRIGON 5
PLYMOUTH CANTON 2

nu.d..P-0- Clinlon

No. 1 -9*/8 Kin DIX'n (Hameon) del.
Mike But 6-2. M

No. 2, Dan Or»nd (Camon) di Divld

JIMe, 6-2. M.

No. 3: Bril Frederick (Harrieon) di. Jim

Gdigher, 6-4,5-7,6-4
No. 4: Ack Broch„* (Homeon) def. Bid

Flow47-6,6-0.
No. 1 doubt- Ehren Koilect,Ach (kirch,k

(Canton) del. Todd Herrem-CM; 8=-ki
64,7-6.

No. 2: Clwll-Nog,-J-e Ayke (4„hon)
def Tony Spagivol-Jiff Binder, 6-7,74 6-4.

No. 3: Scott Gde-Phil F*der (H-rt,on) det.

Dan No,Acki-Jeft VV'kin/4 3-6, 8-4, 6-1

FARMINGTON 5

WALLS) LAKE CENTRAL 2

Thundey *WL Centr*

No. 1 aingl- James Vanderha (FNming-
ton) defeated Torn Mlk* 6-1,6-1.

No. 2 Guy Boyd (WLC) dof. Sco(t Cner-
on. 6-1,3-4 6-1.

No. 3: Layne Hirrhgton (WLC) dd. Brym
Kry,0er. 6-4,3-6,6-2

No. 4: Mike Krygler (F-·mington) def. Derrie
Hihn. 6-2.6-3.

No. 1 do-- D- Anderson-Scott Sh-h

(FrnIngton) ddl. Glnl*-W19* 6-3. 6-1.
No. 2: Seen C*Chrle Cahll (Formington)

del. Cho-nmmerman. M. 6-3. 6-2
No. 3: Tom Rial)*10 on-Kyle Hlfd,r (F=mlne-

ton) del. Conee-Ph®e. e 30 5-7, 8-1

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 4

FARMINGTON 3

Haas, 6-26-2
No. 1 doubilt Ken Glibrld,-Ed Yee

(Church.1) def Deve Anderson-Eric Paveke.
6-2,6-4.

No. 2: Seen C.hi,-ChriB Cahll (F,rrnInglon)
def Ma' Sch,Ae-8ob LaChinog 3-8,6-4,7-8

No. 3: Torn Aobin,on--0 Krygier (Farrn»
ton) def. Karl Neyleg Reuter, 6-4, 8-3

NORTH FARMINGTON 4

FARMINGTON HARRISON 3

Wedne-y al Har•lon
No. 1 ,4,Wlet Kert Olvld,on (Harr»on) de-

feated Jay (kiff, FO, 6-4
No. 2 Jo,h Homn- (North) def. Divld

Jane, 6-1,6-0.

No. 3: Joe Howitt (North) def. Brian Freder-

kok. 64,6-7,6-2
No. 4: FOch Brochaus (Harrison) def. Sanjay

Ghot 6-2. 6-3.
No. 1 doublic Malt Berrnan-Alex Stelnbock

(North) d#. Todd Herreman,Chrls Sarsleld.

6-4,6-3

No. 2: Jeff Roodrnan-Jayson Greenberg
(North) def. Chris Riggl-Jamle Ryke. 6-0, 6-2.

No. 3: Randy yclaurin-Scott Johnson
(North) def. Scott Farab-Phi Rder, 6-2,6-3

PLYMOUTH SALEM 5

FAFNILOTON 2

We,-dq It 8-m

No. 1 lingilt Jam- Vaiwlitl (Farming-
ton) dellted Flch Cunall, 74 7-6.

No. 2 D-c A-ick (Sadern) def. Scott
Cameron. 6-4,6-4.

No. 3: Ted Hanosh (Satem) def. Brym
Kryr, 7-6,2-6,6-1

No. 4: Bob B- (Satern) def. Mike Krygler.
7-47-6.

No. 1 doub- Bob Brech-Wade Garard

(Salern) dif Dave Ander,on-Soon Shelkh, 6-2,
6-4.

No. 2: Se- CatiCM, C- (*Nton)
d,1. Jeff Slomber-Lern Yeu, 6.1,6-1.

No. 3: Matt Lore-Goott Hobbi (Satern) det
Tom Roblneor.Ky» Harder, 6-3, 6-4

3 'A' champ Franklin
 Wednesday in a game called after

five innim bee-e of the 10-run

 softball
mercy role.

Junior pitcher Kim Berrie was the
winner, wocking the lint three Inn-
ing, and holdins Reve-• to ove

Young aho had a two.run, b-- hit.
I loaded double. Salem's Ann Mundinger collected

Sophomore pitcher Carrie Rl•ne- seven RBI with the help of grand-
hard was charged with all 10 runs slam homer. She was three-for-four
and took the 10= after working 4% and also •cored three rom
innings. Jessica Handley was t-for-three

with two RBI and two runs, and
SALEM 23, STEVENSON 0: Marcie Walker was t-for-two with

Plymouth Salem capitalized on 19 ooe RBI.
walks and outhit Livonia Stevemon The victory improved Salem's
10-2 to dominate the Spartans record to 7-0.

FARMIGTON
REDFORD HILLS

25,21/. FBME /"LE BERGSTROWS 2»15 ORCHARD
532-2160 LAKE RD.
M.W: 9-7 553-n25
Th, F: 0-0 .AVA /4BARGAINS ...

defendin
Plymouth Cantoo benefited from

22 walks imued b,Livocia Churchill
pitches Wednesday to defeat the
Chargers 19-14 in softball.

Most of the free pages came dur
ing a 15-run fifth inning in which the
Chia rallied·from an 114 deficit
Canton gained the lead with the aid
of three hits and 13 walks that in·

ning.
Debbie Smith, who went to the

plate three times in the fifth,
smacked a baaes-loaded double to
score two runs, and Cari Herron,
who also had three at-bats in the big
inning, drew a pair of RBI walks.

SMITH AND ALISON Slaskamp
were two-for-three with two RBI

apiece. Laurie Madlen was the win-
ning pitcher, working all seven inn
ings. She walked 14 and struck out
one.

Churchill, which odthit Canton 11-
7, had four players - Kristie Young,
Janine Alotta, Carrie Blanchard and
Nicole Aloe - with two hits apiece.
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Falcon girls
r 1-*44**4-1,0. t.,

down cifv - tont-awK€4-W *101., . ./.I tr·,a•*: f{449'#:49% - .. 1.-millil-
......1.-14.-4. .....1.
7.44 ./ - C. n..1 1.1. t.1.'la - -Filli--17#11€0

girl•track
.......lay '=' - 16' 1*' C.*' MI- Id 1-1 C.-11 w

-.... ........ I. -Ii""' dilt.....1
hIEw/¥• a. ral- Ilie• th• 101 d- 074

ant'ble• b..0 IA.. ild U"'ll' ty'./00 .m.. u. '001'.1.1 "All'r --u- ..al--1.1..... ..1.---- .-
wit. Um•. 01 kiL. a.4 11*0, - (611)- bot. "'re o. th• I. relay -Ii- --W--4. I.

oil:§1#. --- A- -=. .1- w-

4

Salem falls

shy in track
Plymouth Salem wal th*ited to

victorte, in :11 event, Thor•day
in dropping a 10-60 dicilion to
Walled Lake Ce•tral In girli
track.

Lee Zelek won the 200-meter

dash (28.4) and helped the Rocks
capture the 400 and 800 relays.

Laurie Santo, Kelly Rowe and
Jemy Smith joined with Zelek in
poeting a 54.3 Ume in the 400, and
Kim Armstroog, Keri MeBride
and Kristen Hoityn:ki combined
with Zelek to record a 1:58.5 time

inthe 800.

Salem's Shelly Bohlen won two
field events - the shot put (34-
64) and the discus (109-81 and
Smith also was a double winner,
taking first place in the 100 dash
with a 13.6 time.

The Rocks are 0-2 i n dual

meets.

Livonla's 12
Continued from Page 1

road, it's going to bebetter for hlm."
Even when a skater dols get by

him, Iafrate can lectify the situa-
tion. It still amazes Lariviere.

"HE CAN GET beat by a player
and still come back because he's so

agile for a big guy," Lariviere said
"Most big men can't recover. He's
pretty light on his size 14 skates."

But he still has big skates to fill.
Some have labeled Iafrate a future

Larry Robinson. -
Yet those impatient with his de

velopment have been critical. Some
still clte his lack ol concentration at
times ,-':

"I still get criticized," he said.
"They usually don't single out guys
in Toronto. If one guy gets critized,
usually everyon, does.

"We've (the defense) taken criti-
cism all year long. I guess when

NOTICE OF Pt
ON INCREASING 1

PLEASE TAKE NMICE that ov Ma'
Board Room the Board of Trusteel o
hearing on the levying in 1907 of an esl
of 0.127 mills for operating purpo- 0
1/82.

1,1 ADDmON, h,mingli, J
M.Li.-.....0.4(M
Ud Amy Tr-played / role/the
000 ud 1,- r,hy "i" Fal-
com -1. clocked at 011 A th•

1,- r,lay - 10.11.1 in tho Ull.
A.00/ord complited the - re.

lay team, Tracy Jourdan and J,lie
Tmok -re the other memb- 01
the 1,- team and Bol- Sticker,
Maureen DeU and Alha Rkhard-

mo joined Quemeville in the U00.
North -40 not wilout lti individ

The Ralderi' 84 Butcher wal a

double •inner In the ihot put (3+
94) and the dk (98-444), and
Wendy Love and Tammy Speogler
had two nrits apiece.

Love won the long jump (15-2),
Speogler took the 100 dash (13.2) and
bothngured in North': 400 relay vic-
tory (52.91).

North'• other winners included
Cindy Cramer in the 100 hurdle:
(18.09) and Julie Garczynaki tn the
400 dash (1:03.6).

FARMINGTON HARRISON also
remained unbeaten in girls track

frate maturc
there's mistakes made by a defense-
man or a goaltender, it's more obvi-
ous than when a forward makes

one."

He's grown accustomed to being
under a microecope. That h-n't
been the biggest adjustment after
three years in the NE[L, though.

Iafrate played only a handful of
junior games with Belleville of the
Ontario Hockey League before being
drafted by the Leah in 1984. Travel
and the large number of games is
something he wasn't used to.

"That's 80 games. That's a lot of
games to get up for," he said.

lafrate managed this season. He
was only one of four Leafs to play in
all 80 gaines.

HE ALSO SCORED nine goals and
added 21 assists. Through 11 gaines
in the playoffs, Iafrate was a plus-5
on defense.

C•d, Cll- 0 10-* P--4/*--I'llt
104• Toil loldi• li me 100.Iillu Ilill fila -W I-m

Reemer -1 the = (1*4) =1

Cipper, 4,0 h. -d D = ....4 .........4
Pin.1 followed A jiliso• il th• Ult 0/•-1 *1//*1

FARMINGTON MERCY im-
Ham........=-1

proved Its Caaolic laip Ne=d to ......................
24 ¥Mh a 7741 victo,7 0- Hup,r

W:Z =-71# 90„
Kolteckr, do,ble victolt- li th .1,"I-U.-00.

hurdl- amd Ada- Am-ts ab .1...0/0

chor I In tiorli ric- WI -.4 I. -I

Koiteckl won the 110=,ard hedli D,-0 -0* MI=.IkJ

in 17.47 and the 330 h=rdle, in 5199.
Ry-%87. Old ni* Ilooft *1.

Aman:e finished oil Mer«l uctory K=-l 06¢ Bro-0-1-. ad/log
in the 440 relay (63.48) and compl* 77.

ed the Marlint 1:56.3 time in t¥ 880
F.-. Im.,10.--0,1.

relay. Llia- Rigil' 014 A'109 Oil'I•
Doma Ndim It SINI,Ii; 0011=& IndIn the field events, Merefs ch LaJoy, 77.©h. 04* m- rword 61

Charese Sander, won the :hot put Ypill,ll /D-dilll Iily #4 81
(31-7441 Jeannette Turner the di,com 3........
(85-1) and Carolind Semer#an the
high jump (4-81

.-0- C-O. 00) KIna ..4
82: Stacy 8-chly. 84; JI-I *Do-
8- Bro,chly. 84

Livaill SOIIImon ¢281) D,410* U•-
JiNg Ry-4 06: Sui -dil 0* A-• 1

erlence W-**Val--

January and February, I went
-r.. 0.-Ill ..41.-04-

Tracy e-y, 7(k Joi„I# Lugla 7* Tr
through a bad slump. It wu like my -4 la Bani/0.00*22

first game in the NHI. L.0--*0111:....a-

1 had no idea what I was doing. lurin l,moll 01: Do- Nellai6 82
SI- LIJoy, 86,

Guys were rolling off meinthecor-
ners and in the front of the net they
were getting rebounds. I picked it up REGISTRATION

again in the playoffs." ;LECTION

i OF REGISmATION
ECTORS OF

280 W. ANN ARBOR RD. DOMMUNITY SCHOOLS

453-3900 Dmrmcf

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN W COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
(Between Maln & Ulley)

MON.-SAT. 8-6; SUN. 10-3 1,001 Election of the School District Ill}

MASTER CERTIFIED MGCHANICS ON DUTY
)NS MAY REGISTER WITH THEAPI

ES • SHOCKS • .ERKS, IN ORDER m RE ELIGIBLE

• BATTERIES
¤.ECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON
MAY 11, 1987. PERSONS REGISTER-

LERS • TIRE IDAY, MAY 11, 1987, ARE NOT ELIGI-
OL ELECI'ION.

respective city or township clerks m=t
he clerks' offices are open for reglstra-

0 of education.

[BLIC HEARING DEAN SWARTZWELTER,

PROPERTY TAXES Secretary. Board of Education
OUPON-----

1 13, 1987, at 7:45 0'clock p.m. DST at the ESTING STATION '
4[DUM

kgular Biennial Election of Schoolcraft

1 Schoolcraft College will hold a public
imated additiooal proposed millage rate .15 1

Id in conjunction with the Annual School

nuant to Act 5, Public Act:of Michigan, ,

Thunday with a 7,-61 victoq ov,r
Ltvoala Churchill

™ Hawk, J-, Andinon cap
tured W 1,0- and Ull=ind

rum with tim- of 5:40.7 - 11:01.0,
and she ran Ue flr' leg 01 Harri-
='; 3200 relay, which deleated
Chargen' founome with a 10.67.2
time.

Trkey Raae took nrit place in
the loog jump (16·14) and 100 d-h
(13.7) and anchored the Hawks' vic-
tory in the 400 relay (55.31

CAMALA MAIOSH and Maryann
Cundy al,0 were individual winners
for Harri= with victories in the 200
dash (28.9) and 800 run (2:49.41 re-
spectively.

Harrbon swept therein, Colleen
McGreevy, Kris Conley and Maria
Chaloglants joined Radke on the 400
team, the foursome of McGreevy,
Jane Peters, Chalogiants and Stacey

ms with exp
Last season, during the Leaff

playoff odyssey, Iafrate was a plus-
12.

Last year, the first 50 games I
was playing great" he said. "(For-
mer Maple Leaf coach Dan) Maloney

was really happy with me.
"After Christmas and the holiday,

111
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LOPER
TIRE & SERVICE

NEADO'JARTEng

The Board of Trustees has the complete authority to establia that 2.27 mill•
be levied LD 1987 from within its pre®ent authorized millage rate

The maximum additional proposed millage rate would increase revenues for
operating purposes from ad valorem property tax levies in 1987 other-ime per-
mitted by Act 5, Public Acts of Michigan, 1982, by an estimated ten percent
(10%).

The figure for increase in reve- for operating purpo- is baaed on the
latest estlmate of state equalized valuation of property located within the Col-
lege District In the event that state equallzed valuation u finalized is for any
reason higher than the estimate wied for this bearing, the Board of Trustee
must hold another public hearing before levying millage 00 any higher valua-
tion.

The purpose of the hearing is to receive testimony and discuss the levy of an
additional millage rate. Not le- than leven (7) days following the public hear-
ing, the Board of Trustees may approve all or any portion the proposed addi-
tional millage rate.

This notice is given by the Board of Trustees

ROSINA RAYMOND, Secretary

Pt,blksh: May 4 and 7, 107

Vv FAN BELTS • HOSE
STRUTS • MOOG FRONT END PARTS
• CARGO COIL SPRINGS • MUFFI
REPAIRS • USED TIRES • TAIL PIPES

PTONE-60'NRECI
Includes Plugs, Adjust
Carburetor - Most Cars WITH COUPON

-----COUPON----9 -----C

1 LUBE • OIL • FILTER ' 'OFFICIAL F
11 -

MOST $15.95 , ' (ACAMS
1•Complete chi- IJ b
.• Inotall up 10 5 911 top quallty 10 W 30 oil 1 1 Now-

-0¥.

'Aillim 14 NIT!VnLE 7:

that=W h--om 0
-4.-4

Th•Hawbia-hlrootll-:al.

t= th• diclile Ie=ed imin& dia
licided a le.*•0, 1010 kom- 4
8.U Pe#f amd i RE! -* by
Todd Kequa MIA Bdunidt allo
blasted a 1080 -t in the third b

Kin,oe, who halted nue,fof
tbee andlecred .W-=*
hit for the cycle, getting everything
but the home run.

Schwedt and Petty were t-f-
three, Schmklt t-for-two. Each
Icored tworun

N. FARMINGTON 14 WL CEN-
TRAL 11 Scott mmon mnailed two

home r•= to lace!40•th h,ZA
to,A vieto WI-dq.

mmon = thr-10/4190 at the
plat.-he allo Wa do•bl"Ad
fourRE!,mle•cor//R/9/*
™nt m- and Joe Stum were

four-for-five and *cored *ree rmi

LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL E

NOTICE OF LAST DAY
OF THE EL]

PLYMOUTH-CAN'TON (

WAYNE AND WASHTENA

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL ]
Ple- Take Notice that thi Annul &

be Wd on Ma-,0 J-4,1917.
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PER*

PROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CI
TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL]

MONDAY, JUNE S, 1917, m MONDAY,
ItiG AFTER B O'CLOCK, P.M. ON MOF
BLETO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCH0

Persom plaming torelli with the
aieertain the da, andhoun on which t
tion.

This Noth ks,iven by order of the bo

ADDE!

Pleaae Take Further Notice that the R

Community College, Michigan will be he
Election.

Pablksh. April 27 & May 4 1107

NRU
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'·N-011 -r , 1 WITH COUPON

-- „.$8.95 I

---COUPON-----a r----COUPON-----

 WHEEL ALIGNMENT ; i FRONT DISC OR REAR '
1.Ine.**th• | •

InstaH now dlc p•do orshoes

MOST CA!1§--3 1 BRAKES $59.95 1
1• Ch«k / pres•,e

1 • Reeurf- both roton or drum, 1. • S# c-er cnber ard $2994
• 8-nWnet-c -tra • Mod Cal ,

----

0UY ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED
RADIAL TIRES $25.95156·80-R13

SIZE LOw WAY  litt I LOW EVIERYDAY
106**13 .0
175-IO-#14 ¢:iN
116-75-AM #4%

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

Date: Tuoiday, May 4 1917
nme: 7 p.m.
Place: 41- Six Milo Road RZ 0-7

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission of the
Charter Township of Northville has scheduled a PUBLIC HEARING to
be held on Tuesday, May 26, 1987 at 7 p.m. at the Northville Township
Civic Center, 41800 Six Mile Road, Northville, Michigan, for the purpose .
of hearing the public concerning a proposed rezoning application u
follows:

TO REZONE FROM R-3, ONE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO FS
FREEWAY SERVICE

Parcels of land being a part of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 13, Town
1 South, Range 8 East, Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan '
and more particularly described as:

Being Lots 1828, l ah, 2al and 2a2 of WHIls Subdivision

i
PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 12 1I !
Elb :5!6 PROFESSIONAL

A regular meeting of the Plymouth Planning Commiloo will be held on
Wednesday, May 13, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. in the Comminioo Chamhers of CIty Hall

R-3
OFFICE

to consider the following:
NR-*7-11 - Site plan review for 684 West Ann Arbor Road. New -rvice El.  =- GERALL

garage and showroom building. Property -d Bl General i i C-2
· Business. ..---------__  JOMMERC I PILAll Loterested perions are invited to attend SIX MILE -*----1p.- M. 4,1.7

PROPOSED :i ,2-FF----:71 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON FS -i'.'.'.t ' ' FE j ps

t.'' ·,1.' '. 7·-mA- ! PROFESSIONAL
POLICE AUCTION SERVICE

(Public Act 218, Public Acts of 1979) 5

DATE SATURDAY, MAY 141987 U
TIME 12:00 NOON - UNI'IL COMPLE,rED 3.1 U N

(Public inspection will take place from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 0000.) --e

LOCATION: 1130 S. CANTON CENTER, CAN'!uN TOWNSHIP 362. &11. %
1.

TERMS: CASH ONLY-DAY OF SALE .

ITEMS: APPROX U BICYCLES RANGING FROM VERY

GOOD TO VERY POOR CONDITION (PARTS) R-3 ====c .-= --
ALSO 46 1 T

VARIOUS GENERAL ITEMS - TOOLS - LAWNMOWERS. HUBCAPS ---
VARIOUS mWNSHIP-OWNED SURPLUS OFFICE EQUIPMENT At the Public Hearing, the Planning Commission may recommend
VARIOUS S FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT rezon Ing of the subject premlies to any use allowable under the
ALL EQUIPMENT MUST BE REMOVED SAME DAY - AS m BASIS provisions of Northville Town,hip Zoning Ordinance No. 77.

NM RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS THE TENTATIVE TEXT OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE AMEN
MENT may bl examined by the public durl regulu bu#nes. hourn al

JOHN SABIMAURO the Northville Township Offt•, 41000  MIN Reed, Nonh,1110,
Dtricotr ot PlbUc Sallty Michigan, on regular builness days of-d office through May 21, 11,7.

LINDA CHUHRAN PAT WRIGHT, CHAIRPERSON
To-1* a.rk NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING CO--SION

Pab//t May 4,7, 1 1 and 14, 1//1 (5+87 PO, 5-7 & 5-21-87 NR)

CL-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMI&WON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Wednesday,
May 20, 1987, at Plymouth Town•hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan, commeming at 7:30 pm, for the purp- of comidering Teatative
Preliminary Plat for HUNTERS CREEK SUBDIVISION located on the north
•de of Powell Road just weit of Amherst Court u required by Subdivialoo
Ordinance No. 32.

Description of property for propoied subdiviston ls:
A parcel of land being a part of the S.E. 4 of Section 29, T 1 S, R. 8 E.,

Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, more particularly de-
Ieribed as:

Beginning at the South 44 corner of Section :9, T. 1 S., R 8 E., Plyrn-
outh Town:hip, Wayne County, Michigan, and proceeding thence along
the North and South 4 line, ofuld Section 29, N. 01° 32' 59" E., 1,412.25';
thence N. 88° 48' 46" E., 658.74' to the Welt line of Plymouth Hills, a
Subdivision recorded in Liber 73, of Plau, on Page 43, Wayne County
Recor* thenee in part along the Welt line of uid Plymouth Hills, and its
eIten:lon Southerly, S. 01' 21' 10" W., 1.230.39'; thence N. 86' 40' 89 „=
211.03; thence S. 01' 31' 20" W., 282.10' to the South Une of Mid Section
29, thence along said South line, N. 86' 48' 69" W., 447.93' to the South 44
corner and the point of beginning cootaining 20.8993 Acres and being
.bject to the right, 01 the public over the Southerly U feet thereof for
road purpoiel, al,0 betng •ubject to any other.Iment, 01 record.

The plat u propoied, 11 available for review by the pubtle during regular
1-•- bourg 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Written comment, will be received prior to
the meeting.
The application, review of the propoeed plat, meeting, and addr- for written
comment 11: Plymouth Charter Townihip, Department of Planning, 42550 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 40170. Telephone No. 433-3167. Application
No. 055

CLINTON STROEBEL, Secretary
Planning Comminion

Pwill: May 1, 107
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GOLDEN COAST TOUR--8 DAYS

449 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

DEPARTS TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19, 1987
OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1988

Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transponation on scheduled airtiries with in-flight meals
• To-Your-Room baggage handling •
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)
• Hotel Accommodations

•Sight-seeing and special events
• Entrance fees

, Fully Escorted

gan Francisco Buel#on/Golvang Los Angeles HoUywood

GOLDEN WEST TOUR--8 DAYS

409 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy
From Detroit MetropoNtan Airport

DEPARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1987
OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1988 -A

"Your" Price Includes: An.
In "11

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals Ior»

• To-Your-Room baggage handling · t
• Hotel/Airport transfers (In California) -

1
• Hotel Accommodations

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Entrance fees : 7

• Fully Escorted

Palm Glrings Calico Ghost Town Los Angeles Hollywood

--c„*790 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

DEPARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1987-RET
1 ' OR

DEPARTS MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1988-RET

"Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transportation- round trip via scheduled jet
airline, including in-flight meal service 

• Hotel Accommodations-based on twin/double

bedrooms in fine resort hotels

• Personal transfers-airport to hotel round trip

Il OCTONR*725 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

JRNS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 1987

JRNS TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1988

• To-Your-Room baggage handling--free baggage
allowance (44 pounds per person) to be
contained in a single suitcase. Extra suitcases may

be taken but will be charged upon check-in at $5 each. A
flight bag may be carried free of charge.

r-----27--m

<-29> I
L.N¢ 4. , "

throughout
• Sight-seeing and special events
• Mexican-born professional escorts-will be with

you throughout
i 1 .4 ,1.16.1
9424©m
r ky,r y 

FIESTA TOUR ......

4 NIGHTS MEXICO CITY
I MEXICO CITY

- Welcome cocktail party
-Exciting city sightseeing
-Floating gardens of Xochimilco
-La Flesta Brava bullfights
-University City
-Ballet Folklorico

I ACAPULCO
-Fiesta yacht cruise of bay
-La Quebrada high diver

ITAXCO

-Fascinating sightseeing
ITOLUCA

-famous, centuries old Indian marketplace
I IXTAPAN DE LA SAL

-Ancient Aztec health'springs

I WAIKIKI

U.
-Flower Aloha greeting
-City tour of old and new Honolulu
-Punchbowl crater

-lolani Palace
-Hawaiian handicraft tour

-International market place
KINGS TOUR--4 ISLANDS -Pearl Harbor cruise

I KONA & HILO
*1484 COMPLETE PER PERSON BasedonDoubleOccupancy -Black sand beach

DEPARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8.1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23.1987 -Hawall's volcano national park
OR -Mauna Loa & Kilauea volcanoes

DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20,1988 -Thurston's lava tube

"Your" Price Includes:                               •To-Your-Room baggage handling--free bagage • Personal transfers-aii
• Air Transportation- round trip via scheduled jet allowance (44 pounds per person) to be

throughout
airline, Including In-flight meal service contained in a single suitcase. Extra suitcases may • Sight-seeing and spec

• Hotel Acpommodations--based on twin/double be taken but willbe charged upon check-in at $5 each. A • Hawaiian -born profe
bedrooms In fine resort hotels flight bag may be carried free of charge. throughout

. Ton

OP€
"Th
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L

A I

t

-Giant fern tree forest

-Famous volcano house

-Banyan tree drive d
-Rainbow Falls

I MAUI

-Fascinating sightseeing J
-Mysterious lao Valley excursion 1

'Wint-Old whaling capital of Lahaina ..imi
-Fabulous Kaanapali resort area , ofyo

I KAUAI 1

-Wallua river boat cruise , For 
-Fern grotto 421

'port to hotel round trip , 324
1 aft,

lai events -lill

ssional escorts=will bewith you

.....7............................91
1

EANO<AUSKAN C-E PLUS THE NORTHWEST
,

'170OCkW,gE#*PER, OUT.ECABI WOOPER PER#ON
3 +47' .0.4.lu-Coo.*w DEPARTSTUESDAY, MAY30,1988-MErURNS MpNDAY, JUNE 13,1088

• Hotel Accommodations- Six nights during4 .-: 243 2 , 4le •14 -•0: motorooadh portion of tour
70 San Francleco from Salt • Sigh*-lAg-

Floherman'o Wharf In San Francisco

10 W 1401* hit St. Helen'* Visitor Conter
Gutown In Vancoorver, B.C.

*nal Patk /
Id Totong

Toyouf-room baggage handling
looft fofthe motorcoaoh tour

' W@(lm GINM////ir -
24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE 

DEARBORN, M148124
---- (313) 278-4102

.

./.I -- R..Il m,atnoobNon/towbroolu."*IN
• tho det- md applloatlone fortho folo-g tour: Thi.

E CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR mes

D CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR :spel
C MEXICO FIESTA TOUA ; the

Il HAWAII KINGS TOUR 

O ALASKA NORTHWEST PACIFIC & CRUISE

NAME:

ADDRFRS·

CITY:

ZIP:

STATE:

PHONF

.Rr.¥ 194¥*Ef,¥NU43-f . . t

N <8+1*di,,·ttli? fr'.,LY*691 0'

ir Lf<' A'·,Mver*6 44 - i

12>2: 'U

'.-hAt t. I. 24'Th'jigilll
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In "HOH,¥,ood Shti*" a I-y abola a v- maS •1•1•e ,e*,a,, (m,i,. IlitiIndld It abo h. linportant point• to Natw•14,Rq•01•18-*•dq. h MI
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'Gothic'
Gabriel By,ne li Blron and JuHan Sandi h Shelley in thi

S horror drama, "Gothic," directad lu Kon Rueell

DINING a ENTERTAINMENT

'Creepshow 2' 'Extreme Prejudice'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -
. Tom Savinl 18 the Creep, In "Crepshow 20' (R), which Nick NoH, Itarl - Jack Bollhon, a modern-day Te=i

opened Friday. The film Il a collection of short Itorl- - ranger, in "Extrime PilludIN hold* ove, 0 - the-
"The Ran," "The Hitchhlk- and "Old Chlef Wooden aten. lint,In li cliallioig/ b, lix eoldleri who target a
Head." Iman lown - thoir lk,1 Itop In Itaillig a conipincy.

'----------------- -MUSfANG LOUNGCLADIES! St Mary'l Church pre,ents
1 7.4.f TUESDAY IS -2FR-  LAS VEGAS NIGHT ,-,

a

 Win Dinner for 2
4 with thi Dir,cor

FRIDAY SATURDAY$ 1.00 Discount 
, of your choic•! With Thlo Coupon ,

MAY8 May 9

Doon Open 8 p.m. , 6 pm-lpm 6 pm - 1 am

, For information Showtime 9:30 p.m. ,
, CALL... (No Admission Charge) 9!othes D,, 425-3978 Fantasy Night, 1 18100 Merriman

I bet-en 687 Mile Rd.
1 326-2960 Foxy French"e#,gabIp•N-Dales , Livonia pug.
1 after 8 p.m. WORLD'S ANEST ALL MALE REVIEW 1

They still are at

Motbefs Day Ill'=all'ZLIZA.Allbilillilirlia'.1.7.Ili.Iillllllllllllllllllllllllll Holiday Inn-Livonia West

BRUNCH

/4MOTHER'S

DAY
Our Mother'; Day Brunch & Buffet - nice way: to make

someone very special very happy.
We'll have fresh flowers for the Mothen. Entertainment by

BRUNCH Chan,on d'Amour. And you'll enjoy a fabulous menu Election.
Featuring Steamship Round of Beef, Carved Ham, Se,food

-                                                                ..I-%
Salad, Chaud Froid Salmon, and many other Holiday Inn-Livo-

10 AM-2 PM nia Wit hot entree, and breakfast favorites.

'14"

Served 10 a.m.-4 pm. in the ]Mar,tation Cafe and French

Colony Re,taurant, and Grand Plantation Ballroom.

This year; give Mom a int.7 V. i -

message of love with a 41.95 Seniors, 17.95 Children 6-12,

: special brunch buffet
5 & Under-FREE

U

4 Proceeds

\ A Buldbg
f 1 Fund

P

Al L

Irl

Adults 5 11.95 Senior Citizens S 10.95
Children ( 12 and under) $5.95

m,semitions Requested ,

MOTHER'S DAY PRIME RIB BUFFET

6 p.m. - 9 p.m. IN OUR PLANTATION CAFE

ANN ARBORarriott®
3600 Plymouth Roud, Ann Arbor, Michigun 48!05 (313) 769-910

, \ 1.

-----------------

Livo--Wat
Ima Sh )411, Road

PH: 464.1300

1
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· Chuck

Murder mystery £ 1 MO ..
challenges mind .C...b- ......I......4 ............. --U....All,-

A •- *WI'•DIt "* AO"'*IM#=44 '* =04,0.-----.....
d,,./ 8/Ehohn Hi// School b B#h /6/0/Ar./07 eal.'ll t. ., I.4 / U. Ill'IN; al,Il/4 /""*.Ial a tor'..4/'Ibj®CU i-

17. I *0 00-Id U- ma*,0 , 009,0) B*ele ="0" "Han,r' I a m-- 0/4 P. 1-f l Ii•* Ill< cl••I•0 • I-**=for th.
=mp. d. Rochm .,ee",Feum.,,. 11- b. Theatre (11d. whkh -b- Ed-U.--P -*WI• m- OD,•M 8 Do•4*ic Nao.pa-
tic- Wormation. call :Wvie:i'Ul:ililow':lis:9::9:012 rary. ne · t.11'/all alt-I • thel#/ en'/4 b.t M.. 8,1.1 p...

ance with Mary Ch-1 1-9....
Uato,t-tely, Mat, 8...: debut

moe....UU was distinctly unm•morable, |THIS WEEKEND. SURRENDER |c,arred » ch-1 anute=*,In-
and a woihi lack 01 poliA

"Har™," the slightly Up•,tale oi
amiable alcoholic Elwood P. Dowd
and his siI-foot-tall invimible rabbit

pal, canstill am-de,pite its yeut
But to run thls old jalopy take, fast
footwork, canny timing and well-
drawn dotty characten. Main
Stage'• "Harver :hows few of
thele.

It im't all disaster. Richard T.

William: u ineffectual, unfocused
Elwood Dowd gives a win,omely be-
nevolent performance with accept-
able mime skills and comic timing.
Guild president and producer/direc-
tor C.J. Nodus blusters well u the

nutball psychiatrist, Dr. Chumley
Aasistant director and Main Stage
vice president Lisa Andrews pro-
vides needed verve u Nurse Kelly.

VETA LOUISE, Elwood'• dotty
normal" sister, is perhaps the real

mainstay of the show. She is played
by Connie Fox, who sweetens the old
society lady into a sort of upper-
el- Edith Bunker.

She gamely soldiers through a
swamp of flubbed lines, missed cues,
clumsy blocking and clunky timing
from the balance of the cast, most
kindly described as"amateur."

Perhaps inevitably - when both

Veta Louise, Elwood'•
dotty'normal' sister, li
perhaps the real
mainitay of the *how.

OFFERS A

' Mother's Day
Buffet 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Melksham who fell nercely in love
with Amy- wheashe poid forhim
jut belorehed-

Min Willtan# the govern-,
loved Caroline aad vehemently di-
approved of Amay=' philandering
wan The elegant Jillian Lindis un-
dergoe, atra-formatioo tobecome
Mis, Williaing a stereotyped pick-
lepu-prim spi-er wearingabon.

Finally, young Angela Warren
lived with the Crales and wa, might-
ily put out when Amyu it-ted :he
go off to school. Tyne Turner u
Angela convincingly portra, the ae-
complished woman Angela 11 in the
500 and the angry teenager she was
on the day Amyu died.

The Meadow Brook cast carries

off the my:tery spendidly, aided by
set disigner Peter Hick, who creates
five =noothly functional mini-let• to
give background and substance to
character.

DIRECTOR Terence Kilburn
keeps suspiciot= shifting like the
swing of a crooked pendulum. Act n
brings the re,reation of the crime
that took place at the country estate
called Alderbury. Ivy runs rampant
00 the terrace of the old houle where

Amyas Crale painted his last por-
trait

In an open-necked comack shirt,
James Anthony radiates the strong-
minded virility that made him the
object of love and hate-one fatal
case of hate.

la
278-9115 ----16.- i.

4 0/tho Chri*w• "Go Back lor Mmr-
: 1 1* 10... 00 the m-t 01 the my,
r  I-7 -d Ov- the a:Illi:,ci what it
: mme for-agoodmletal waanit.

Mot»- M the m-t 01 pi=tom
r Im "I *I-pecti wbo w,re oe hand
; whi Am™ Crale was polioned in

belate 10101. Crale'i wile wa, coe
; *ted oi thecrime. Betore her death
; li .1,00, Ie wrotea letter to her

*4*ter, Carla, in,isting 00 her in-
Dot'llcit

The play op- in the early 19500
with Cari4 now FI* 00 Ue trail

2 oithe truth. Dona Weiner, with her
mt4 lialliki INce, make• a death

; whoi imocent youthfuln- lulls
0 , -peet• into revealing pa-locate

1 potive, 811 Imoldering after nearly
t :20,-rs.
, ; She enlist: the help of Justin Fogg

(Peter Gregory Thompson), a young
f mlicitor who,e father defended her
 mother. Like cheerfulne= first thing

in the morning, either you like
Folts b=hy-talled teoor voice or
yo• doal Carla doel, or she likes
,omethini about ht: long-limbed

; pod looks Ind willingne- to help
:  dear her mothefs Daine.

T * Hmt TEXAS nance (Gary An-
2.2 dre-1 the walking embodiment of
Nlhe ully Am-can, tries to order her
,:pround, but she woo't be manirulat-

 Carla vilits all five -pects in Act
I and uncoven their motives -

jeelouy, vengeoce; hate, love, lost
and greed-the gamut- in varied
cbinati,= Meridith Blake (Rob
ert Groinman), the ne*door neigh-
bor, Ieem- a dear, dottering man,
but he puts his innoceoce in question
when he reveals he carried atorch

for Caroline and allo grows hero-
lock, the poloo that killed Amya

( His brother (George Gitto) was jilted
by Caroline years ago in favor of
Amy- The wound still festers.

Bethany Carpenter is fire and lee
) u the j*led but still attractivei.ady

TO GUEST T

.

v......w ... thi Room
Dinner Includes Roast Prime Round Beef, Fre,h Young Turkey, Sugar Gured
Ham and complete Line of Goodlee and Deleerts.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI

Vif

BRO

Weekends are special at Troy'6 new Guest
Quarters' hotel.

Because they're made for relaxing in
your own spacious two-room suite-with a
king-size bed, a sofa bed, three phones, and
two remote-controlled color TVS.

Well treat you to a Privatd Manager's
Reception with delicious hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres in the evening, and awaken you
with a complimentary full breakfast. In
between, you'll relax in our indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and exercise room.

All for the price of a single room at any
other first-class hotel.

Only 69*orilily offour.per ght, per couple

Budweiser

REATMENT.

Youllalso get something that money
can't buy-the feeling you'll have when we
treat you the way you deserve to be treated:
As our guest.

That's Guest'Deatment.

Call now for reservations:
1400-42+2900 or (313) 879-7500.

GUEST
QUARTERS

SUITE HOTEL i
TROY

Northfield Hills Corporate Center, at the
Crooks Road exit oil-75

YOU'Li COMETO EXPECTGUESI-TREATMENE
' Rates sublect to chinge. Friday, Saturday,and Sunday nights
only. Sub*ct to availability. ·

09.95 per person 17.95 Children 2 Years

Under 10 & under Free

Beverag- Tip & Taxes Not Included
FIFTH ANNUAL

EFUOY DUY
To,us- Wew Su,prise you

LUNCH & 1
Tle- SUN PMATE BA»QUET 27225 W. WARREN

SPECIALS BUS•€8861EN'S LUNCHEON ROOMS»400 PERSONS '4 BO< EAST Of INITER RD.

S¥

44-

Marriotfs

Two For
Bmakfast
Ireekend

Per u/Nbt

3 9 »

Itick your b.igi. 8.Call#C
11:irriotts serving up & weekend
you wont soon forget. Its our
livo RK Breakfust Weckend.

And it:, just S39 per night.
Friday or Saturday nights
including a full breakE,st tar
two. of courr<:.

Availability is limited.
Reservations are required. Call
the Ann Arbor M:trriott ted:n
toll-free, and ak lib(,lit our livo
fur BreakfiN Weekend.

.....i.....Il

.%#Fi..2:..f:KNMe@t:.1tt.·u€bff:'9.:.t:_:·„..:.·9-F k<70%1·f  - -

See The World Famous Budweiser Clydesdales

304:D Joy Md. 4

C-"./6/"

1 ,Aon,Thurs. 4-lv I j
I Fr:,8et. 4-11 ;

CALL 488-8228 il

Cmt00 W
1.-01.4 -

E
I #1 CO-O .... '0.25
ri••1180*bll•-7-0 com 2

i***0'.000'"4 0-0- A

k

t

11LJ lijA1800·USA*KND
il.ink,/1 19•.plt· kip>ti #•/i

ANN ARBOR

Aarriott
4,•M) 14#nM,111, 11,:.1,1 #11,1 irhi,r W ]Mlili

1414 1 -ft/·9*111

Adult, - 09.05
I'lion. 08.§5

1010 12 6 Oider 04.99

M-26)»der FREE

10110 -•64

MOTHERS

DAY

BUFFET

- e 4.a

Chef Can,d Prirne Rb, Dreaded Popcorn 9,knp
Complite S•*d B•

Baked Potatoe, Homernade WhwedPotatoes &Cravy
Caulnower Wkh Che- Sauce, Creen Beans and

Great D-erts Such Ast

Lernon, Barma and COCOnli Metlin Mes,
Strawberry Shonc,ke, Pudir, Cooldes md More
4 I. Coffee, Tea or MA bck,ded

S.ved Prom Noo. tm eo P.M.
At,O

Jol' U,Fo,O.1,1.Yul.kf.: Buffet
Prom *00,0 11000 AN.

Cal for Re-vations at 261-6800

CRYSTAL GAYLE
CHARLIE DANIELS BANDRICKY SKAGGSNWOOD

LE GAE-A a OND

ANDERSON
BELLAMY BROTHERS

'r .11, ''T

' ne

f*24 t

Ir
FC)H INFORMATION CALL 259-9659
Entz:En
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ally For Mom
Grandma, tool)

Select homoneolour gmat

• Tea Cup Arrangements
gift ided.

• Mized Moral Baikets
• Orchid Arrancements

Conage, • PGnters
A Beaujul Selecaon of
Blooming Plant»

A \3!5ix • And Much More!
(Daily Delivery to the Metro Ama)

, I=u.1 Cen
37116 W. Six Mil .burgh

I.ivonia coi,Ii:00*AL

591-0120 
----------I-----MI--i..l--Il---IM-

...............

:IM-XOT
1 440¢her. a... 1

. ...UN. e...0,4 6,4,6 l.121%J /
18782 MIddlebelt • Livonla • 4774661 

¥ POTPOURRI POT8 LOVILY M

20% OFF

ICOUNTRY SHELVESICOUNTRY DOLLSIWOOD 
ITEMS¥WELCOME HATS¥CERAMIC DUCKS ¥

FLOWER, GRAPEVINE & STATICE WREATHS ¥  ¥ STENCIL RUGS ¥ SCHOOL DESK 9 MAZE SHELVES
LOCATED IN THE MIDOLEBELT PLAZA I

18782 Middlibelt. 1 WIL 8.01 7 Mile
Hours: MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 10 a.m.-9 p,m. 

................

THE OOLD MINI

14KT GOLD MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIALS

#1 MOM & CHARMS *#1 GRANDMA from e.ch

14 KT HEN*GBONE BRACELETS*19
SALE

Trltolor Diamond Cuts Mom each

NOW THRU 14 KT GOLD EARRINGS *44
MAY,th Shells, Hearts. DIamond Cuts from 1 6 p-

aBT-W-74  * DRAKESHIRE *Umn PLAZA
An -4245

104
FRI. 10·8 ./ FARMINGTON, MI. 48024

35115 GRAND RIVER

----emme,-Ill--I--I'.-'-.-I'l-'-i-I..-...I--"I

MOTHER"9 DAY GALE

©$4TOREWIDE SAVINGS ON
#•u MW /8/6, 1087

White, Brother, New Home, PASSAP

[nitting Machines, Yarns
Sewing Machines 'El

Save up to -r
*500

8 8..i Magic Needle M-F 10-6
35125 Grand River • FarmIngton Sat. 10-5

.= ...1- p-)

*899

GERANIUMS

99*
4"POT

While *MRIMy 1-1!M§

e

HANGING BASKET SALE

*2" OFF
ALL FLOWERING BASKET8

NOW ™RU MAY 18111

JACKSON & PEN(INS

BOX ROSES

• CUMBERS
• HYBRID TEAS
• FLORIBUNDAS            -
• GRANDIFLORAS AZALEAS
Over 100 Vle- and
To Choo- From

RHODODENDRONS
$400 *400

I OFF

MARKED PRICE
ASSORTED SIZES & COLORS

through
MOTHER'S DAY While Supply Lasts

PERENNIAL ANNUALS
and Complete UN

ROCK GARDEN • Petunlas

•pandes
PLANTS , Marlgolds

OVER 150 VARETIES TO CHOOSE •Snapdragons
4"POT *10' •Satvla

and more

FLAT OF 18 0| 89* Tray '9" Fiat

NURSERY STOCK
HEALTHY • QUALITY • READY TO PLANT
•EVERGREENS • BERRY PLANTS
•SHADETREES •GROUND COVERS

• ORNAMENTAL TREES • MICH. GROWN

• GRAPE VINES FRUIT

• EXOTIC ana TREES

UNUSUAL
SPECIMENS

0 0 .1 .

..

ITi
. A Uillilillillivi'WIT,/6/&466,/ 'f)*/ /:..

. - - V./*. .

Cou-9 0,Ii. Ud
Com.-illic'

f

/1- I /91,1/f '

al'-1,114 1,1.11 -

TABLE - 0 Clilli v

a *1899
33

.

.

..

SPRING LEAGUES NOW FORMING:
(Just thinkl When you are absent

only pay asmallab,ence fed)

• TODDLERS BUR- a BOWL LEAGUES

• PARENT-CHILD (WED.)
• MIXED LEAGUES (WED. a FRI.) :

CHK>DAY-LADIES (WED.)
PLEASE JOIN US! 2

,
AU LEAGUES INCLUDE A

FUN PARTY AT THE

END OFTHE SEASON!

F11* "mi ld L- 1

02<21.241///1/jawb'-*000--Ifieit:fisgt/li :
\<>L.·d

2 /1 '90,0. 966 0 - t
MOTHER'S

DA¥ SPECIALS

'IRIA

L

f iTH 8 SONS

-_M22Yft-----=-z----=-3-- Lsurzzrrn--t-m-n-z-r-----------r--'

CALL

for Cart, Out
525-9110

a,d have it Mody
1210 Plyll,le -
1 1-,INg,-4

UMMER HOURS:
M-&al•=P-

Ope• S- 1200- 710 F

r-----------COUPON------------
1 MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
' YOU BUY YOURS,

WE,LL BUY HERS,
Many Selections to choooe from

SALAD • SUB8 • SANDWICHES

iu=z./.s./.Fle'L.e.%.alf./.ilf./ILIT.Yll-F-i-Salisj.MIP'gly././u.flt...../fli

Give Mother Art

She'll Treasure
with Limited Edition Gifts!

"Grandma's Surprise"
The 1987 Norman Rockwell

Mother's Day plate.

"Love's Reward"
A Loving and Evocative
portrait of a couple .A/./4-

.hout m celebrate. '24.90

"Pao-Chai"
The fint porcelain
limited-edition plate
from the birth-place
of porcellin, China. '27.92

-16394

t
... .....

4

'29.90

The Perfect Gift

- 'COLONIAL BENCH ,
WAS

49" Now 2895

runov

- CASH a CARRY SPECIALS _ -1,Lrge Fancy CARNATIOB ;
I ,CARNATIONS BUD VASES

FROM .5,5 :

54 *G.95 DozEN ROSE BUD VASES

14
FROAA 46 0,

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF
• FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

• TERRARIUMS
FLOR

• DISH GARDENS w
• CORSAGES POR ..2

EVERY BUDGET!

Don't Be Disappointed .d
ORDER EARLYO

4774010 477-4000

* 3 Menon£
• MOTHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS •

Norman Rockwell Figurines i

ALWAYS 25 % OFF
Other Figurines and Lovely

Selection ot Gift Items Available ;

SERVING CART
-3 - W .An 1

OCTAGONTABLE
W25" L 32"H31" 27-3080

**Now '13995
NAD TOP 16"W x

16"C)* 20"H

5 SALE 2895

HOURS: Mon.fri. 9:30-9:00; Tul.,Wed.,Th-,Sat. 9:30+00; Sur, 12-5

Georgia'; Gift Galleru
F.=*dum- I U.da".A#/ Co#.8-

A In#-1 b,64* 10#3/-10* Co-
 615 N. MUI Se. (Lail, Rd) • MY--h (01,1 Viti) • 455·7753

8.0 01*,0 V,ic-0 • A. D-,0 * Gl V£*P

NEW STORE LOCATED IN THE

SHOPPING CENTER NEXT TOJOB'S PRODUCE 
33018 W. 7 MILE

1 L_==MEMVL--------i-I

&*/Al/yugh''LD.t'...
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It's Spring Time At The
Melton Motor Mall

2 Warm Weather "Open Road Special"

1. Emissions Test 5. Front End Alignment
 2. Engine Tune-Up and 6. Check All Lights
t Valve Adjustment 7. Road Test Car

i (All parts and labor)
f 3. Cooling System Flush $215 Value
t and install new

Now for a short.time

E phosphate free coolant
t 4. Oil and Filter Change s12385

f using Valvoline 1540
ONLY plus tax

t top rated oil and Krex Expires 6-12-87

i · Vans & Quantum models not included. Long Life plugs extra.
::

15100-15150 Eureka Rd.

Southgate

283-2600

NEWMAZDA

THINK VALUE. THINK FAST.
Alloy wheels. ETR AM/FM stereo radio and cassette deck. Power
steering. And much more. All standard equipment. The new RX.7 SE
goes 0 to 60 in 8.0 seconds. Too fast to pass. Too good to pass up.

30 Available From $14,999*
•Plus Freight & Dealer prep
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-- -- -7 425-6500 maee. 6 cylinder. alr, automalle

32570 Fl,mouih Md. $5500 344- 1604.552 7016 TRANS AM, 1979 Good condition TEACEL 1980 - Good condition,

LIVONIA 1-1 - GUAUTY 111 $2700 373--0754 Iterio, ak, n,w Wls ind muf-
PONTIAC 6000 1986 LE - loodld.

-*t (300,6,14«ek L..IMMi#&649;#.ijiililig $1,400 All, 5PM 981-3510
1-0 tone. idominurn wheele. buckst• TRANS AM 1980, 4 9 tari, alr, tlt.

8 console. 12,000 mtlee. $8.900. powe, st-rIng-disc Nak-win- TERCEL 1982. 4 *peed, n- ernk
7 An- SPM 425-1548 dowl, Ic*lid, excellint condition *2.200 373-05·89

37.000 Eve, . *eekdays. 642-6926

TRANS AM 1982, white/black, loid- 5 speed,$6000 ift- 5pm 453-0646
TOYOTA 1983 OT, 29,000 /bl, W.

ed securtly systern. extra clean,

no

MUTMIal MT[MT®1
The Friendly Place to Buy/

'84 FORD '85 VW RABBIT '86 HONDA '85 HONDA

MUSTANG L GTI PRELUDE SI CRX SI

Automatic, stereo. 5 speed. air sun- Air, automalic, ster- Air sunroof. cruise

s4795 9299 "LOADED!" S8399
'85 COUGAR '85 FORP -!m,m- '82 HONDA

XR-7 ESCORT o.-Col = 1 -I CIVIC
Turbo. automatic. Automatic, air, ster- iMil 5 speed, stereo.
loaded' eo. sharp!

*59295 4750 "20,000" Miles!

532-5210

TRANS AM- 1982, woe'l Florida car

SW-, all po.Nor. Ster,0/tipe Mint.
$6300 881-4513

TRANS AM. 1982, 4800 miles, ex-
cellent condition. air. powir stler-
Ing, red, $5700 693-4792

TRANS AM 1983-Black & gold. 5
speed, power brakel, st-Ing, ./n-
dows. Alr, stereo. 23,000 miles. Very
clean Aslang $6.900 547-2682

TRANS AM 1983 - full power, alr,
cruise. good condillon. $7300
Day 94 1-3510 Eves 261-3038

TRANS AM 1983 -loaded, exceHent
condmon, must sell. best offer.

356-7595

'85 FORD RANGER
Must see to appreciate

$4995

'86 CHEVY CAVALIER

1987 TOYOTAS

SAVE
CRESSIDA & SUPRA

CELICA & 4 RUNNER
CAMRY

'e,cel wigon, automatic or 4*4 au-

tomalic wagon Get your beit de,1,
thern corie Ne I. Only 14 mit-
from downtown Detroll In WInd,of,
Canada . Ser-Ace Tool

1-519-253-2478

884 Volkswagen
JETTA 1982,4 door. 5 speed, powe,
steering ah, ste,eo and Inorel
$3 995

Huntlngu... Ford 852-0400

'85 PARK AVENUE
Fully equipped, Priced to Se#1

*9295

'86 GRAND

1988

9,975
Saturdays

4 door, automatic. Va. power steering/
brakes. 1111 wheel, alr, Unted glass, stereo,
rear detogget radlals, cloth Interior Slock
# 1016.

OPCOrn F

(4\Balloons
For

4 cylinder, 5 speed, power steering/brakes.

air, linted glass, stereo, rear defogger, < p'h·- 1
radials, cloth Interior. Stock #8846.

a)TRA TECHONCONVERSI $18,435ylbe,

\

. or Flmt 50 Test D

Automatic, V6, AM/FM, gauges, rally
wheels, step bumper, many extrast Stock
#T8802.

1981 1//1-,6,885
5 speed, air, tinted glass, 8tereo, radlals,
cloth interior. Stock #468. .

/..en .1. -
YOUR BEST SHOT FOR USED CARS

2 DOOR NATIONAL
tow miles, faclory warranly

Lots of equipment,

$6995 9,000 maee.

'86 BUICK RIVIERA '85 ELECTRA 380
6.000 miles, loaded. warranty. 2 door, reduced to sell I

*14,900 *8995

DICK SCOTT
BUICK

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

453=4411

'85 PONTIAC : ' 0 '84 HONDA ; 0.

6000 LE Ill.l:Iritkilll ACCORD LX

Automatic, alr, ster- -mE*Iilit• 4 door, air, cruise.
eo "SHARP!" 
9200

Ilibli'/4/Il.
.. 1.•Le 1-1-

The Friendly
Place to Buy

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth, MI • 453-3600

-                  Automatic, V6, power Meering/brakes/win-
Automatic, V8, power steering/brakes/win-  \ dows/locks, tlit wheel, cruise control, air, tlnt-
dows/locks, air, tinted glass, casselte, luggage \ ed glass, stereo, radials. cloth interior, 2 lone
rack, radials, cloth Interior, 2 tone metallic, metallic, rally wheels, CL trim, loadedl Stock
loaded[ Stock #T971. #T 1095.

WIGY[ -K
AUTIU WORE

Cauley(Wl[AlmU lf53) CJacli
714.G®U«4 )14.Geouu«A7020 ORCHARD LAKE ROAD

(Between 14 & 15 Mile Roads)
WEST BLOOMFIELD 48033

13-==n- 855-9700 Gal QUALm

SERVICE PARTS SERVE"-RTS
Service Open Mon , Tues., Wed. &
Thurs. 1119 P.M. for your GM car ......

GM 1

2/ki

f

1 ··.4, i...           -

3 -4144 :i*'1:6. 2,2-ilh 6 B IG
3/ APR or*„F *Id/1 Financing up $

l.to I '
Al-Stark-HiCkey-ME=====Rown=Mah=Prices--WekGMEL

STARK HICKEY FORD IS College grad or

. 3 YOUR OFFICIAL COLLEGE graduating soon?

Pli GRADUATE PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS Call Stark Hickey

•*400 cash rebate in addition to any Ford today -

I Ford Factory rebates! drive a new Ford
• Instant Credit Approval with minimum . tomorrow!
down (No co-signers required)

1987 ESCORT
• Cloth Iiati

• Rack/plnlon steering , -=....
• Dle© brike/ ,-m-;-IM./.'FiA

-

..00902* 01/1./I'll"fidtia:,0

1987 FORD TAURUS M¥5
•Aboolutily »adidl

IFIcto'yp.01-.  btr.f,Ni t,*0

/4 .1 5.1 • · 12* ·Cr#':-'.4 :f MA

Special of the Week -
1987 FORD T-BIRD SPORT ,

5,000 miles, completely loaded, Includes
free 36-36,000 mile extended  12,98430service contract.

Attention ABXZ Planners. Don't make a ;500

1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR-LOADED!
'33 COLLEct / This Week's

f g *2%1
C ' •TInted glass

• Dual electric mirrors

0 / • AM/FM stereo cassette
4 1 •Front arm rest

• Speed control

*' • Premium sound

091SE pwo / • Tilt wheel

/ • Rear defroster

Loaded/Load•01

 S...0,!M!,fle.

. , 2-

Demo Si
:orTipletely loaded Tau
:REE Ford Motor exl
for 36 months/36,000

'o mistake. A,B.X,Z Plan i
we aive more

538-6600Ac

• Air

• Power lock group
• Clear coat paint
• Low back buckets

• FREE RUSTPROOFING!

$869900*

. 20.< 22:

-1, - 3

9..
,/.'i.

.-1-27

oecial of the Week!
rus GL 4 door with a Stock #7021

ended service contract Hurry on this onel

miles - *10,99999*

Drices are set by the factory -
for trades!

1 E'C., fc

FORD

r

- ---- -- --------1 --

.
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ook, look, look See Dick and Jane date
See Dick and Jane so to the restaurant
"04 04 oh, these prices are big," uys Dick. "But

we want to have big fun "
See Dick pay the bill with his Visa See Jane pay for

half. What im half of $89.95?
See Dick and Jane go to the Spot and the Dop con-

cert at the Pontiac Silverdome. The Uckets are *20
apiece. See the little pieces of plastic come out again.

"Oh, that was a crummy concert," says Jane.
"They were gooder when I saw them in '78," uys

Dick.

What 13 wrong with Dick's sentence? What is wrong
with Spot and the Dogs? And what ia wrong with Dick
and Jane for spending $129.95 plus taxes, tips, gratut-
ties and parking just on a lousy date?

But see what Street Scene has come up with. It 13 a
list. Itisalist of dates. Itisa list of cheap dates.

These will not cost you an arm and a leg. These will
not put you in debt to Mr. Banker. These will cost you
under $20

Look, look, look. And enjoy, enjoy, enjoy.

BLACK HOLES and BAKLAVA - If your head's-in

ILA

i

?

.,

the clouds and you're seeing stars, you're either in love
or inside the Cranbrook Institute of Science observato-

Admission to the observatory is free with each $3-
per-person admission to the institute, Lone Pine west
of Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.

Skygazers can use the observatory telescope 9-10 ¥
R. m. Saturdays. i

Or you can light up your night with the institutes r1 u
Lagera, laser lights performing to music.

The popular weekend attraction has Friday shows at 9 F
7:30, 8:30, and 9:30 pm and Saturday shows at 8:30 1
and 9.30 pm Tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for i e
students under 17 and that includes admission to the 1
museum. A WRIF discount card knocks another dollar
off the cost. Tickets go on sale the night of the shows: 7
p.m. on Friday, 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Now playing: History of Rock and Roll.
After watching lots of lasers or billions and billions

of stars, head for Hershel's Deli in Troy for billions
and billions of calories.

Desserts include pastries, cookies, custards, cheese-
cake, carrol cake and range from 35 cents for a cookie
to *2.50 for Rershel's top-of -the-line dessert, the

/ Brownle Mountain, a tower of brownie, vanilla ice
cream, hot fudge, whipped cream and a cherry.

The 24-hour dell is located at 585 Big Beaver be-
tween Liverois and Crooks.

f

*€

/j
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FILM AND GRUB - In Farmington, a cheap date

at the movies could well be called a tradition.
The Civic Theatre W a downtown landmark and the

last chance to see a first-run movie. All seats are
$1.50. But arrive early as the lines start to form aloog
Grand River, east of Farmington Road, a good 30 min-
utes before the two evening showings.

After the movies, leave the car in the no-fee parking
lot and take a two-block walk west through the city's
historical district to Dunleavy's Pub and Grub.

We'd be hard pressed to recommend better than the
Pub Burger at $3.60 or the Grubwich at $3.25. Split a
side of onion rings, $1.75, and a carafe of Chablis, $7.

....1

:14 3 .

FIBWERS AND BEER - Instead of buying your
date flowers you can show them to her in their natural
habitat.

Stop in at the Little Professor on the Park Bookstore
and pick up the "Instant Guide to Wildflowers" for
$3.98. Then head out to Miller Woods on Powell Road
west of Beck. See how many flowers you can identify.

Afterward, stop in at the Box Bar, Ann Arbor Trail
east of Main Street, for a couple of cheeseburgers and
a beer.

TREAD AND BREAKFAST - Set your alarm clock

la

!

for sunrise on a Sunday, grab your walking shoes,
climb 1nto your backpack and head for the Paint Creek
Trail in Rochelter.

The 1044 -mile path follow• the route of the old Penn
Central Railmid line, skirting the Rochester-Utica
Recreation Area at Avon and Dequindre roads, and
heading north through the city of Rochester to Orion
Township.

Please turn to Page 4 DAVID FRANK/grophlce Goordinator

Shall we dance?

, How to lower boom
 on persistent pests

It take, tip to tango - and foxtrot, samba and any
other ballroom dance you care to name. More and
more people are stepping out to a form of dancing
whole elegance appeals acrogs generational lines

One man, one band
The term o-man band conjures up a picture of a

hard-working fellow with cymball on hil kned and a 3
harmonica holder wrapped around his neck. But high-

I t- hal givem the ooe·man band a •ophisticated new

; 7 34. 4/'

I sh 11
re not a lean, mean racing ma- I.
IR you can't run with the pack
04 arcult

i Auto ody-y
KN ///It will th' automol00/ 01 the 21/t contory be

*480-n behind the wheel.

-

ZE 4
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By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

When you were 7 years old the neighborhood pest
was a kid named Neal.

He teased and needled and bugged you, unUI you
gave in and lent him your best Wonder Woman com-
Ic books - and he dribbled ice cream all over them.

When you were 11 years old the school pest wu a
kid named Wanda.

She hung around the baseball diamond whining,
"Cmon, can I play?" until you gave in and tent her a
bat - and she emacked the ball straight through a
gymnasium window.

In high,chool the clagroom pest was a kid named
Marlene.

She badgered you - her lab partner - until you
gave In and let her prment the final project - and
she failed to show up for cl- the day it wal due.

In college, the dorm pest wu a guy named Art
He called ince-ntly until you ran out of excu-,

gave in - and experienced the moit horrible date of
your 11fe.

NOW YOU'RE an adult. You Kill feel peltered

'Usually we give thele

persistent personalities
an inroad. We're not

firm and honest enough

to uy, "No, ! don't want
you to call me." '

- The Rev. Andy Morgan
Single Point Ministries

..

And gue- what? You're partly to blame.
According to the Rev. Andy Morgan of Singld

Point Mint•tries, Ward Preibyterian Church, Uvo·
nia, learning to My "NO" 11 the be,t way to rid your-
Ielf of unwanted puts.

Ple-e turn to Pige 4
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T.*P .r-th.hook.hanreem
me-Dell# kin thi lat••t

t•och ballroom dancing, oral
Bile,Il- to call 4 /cial dancing, for Livoot, Pubac Schools

Ando=ia yiar thly *ari thetechniFI oi "-ch dancing"
*th lAvada ate-»00 Blh School *de- Bparing forthe
Proe .

INTERJH# IN billroom dancing -ally ri- and falls In

"rl-, be= an exploiloo in the last 10 years in ballroom
lancing," sald H-ley, who began ht, dancing career in 1944, when
heligned up to bieomi an Arthur Murray dance imtructor

Knowing how to dance the fox troiswing, hustle and a bit of
walt: ia the ideal combination formo,tiocial purpoies, area
lancing te,chers such u thi Heole,s, Annette Mac and Su:anne
Gordon may. 0

And u few = thrie les,ons can give most students enough skill
to "cut the rot' in public.

ANNETTE MAC has taught dancing for nearly 30 years
primarily to group, who enroll in classes through community
educattom.

Sunane Gordon hu been teaching dancing for 23 years, the last
eight of which she ha; spent managing an Arthur Murray Dance
Studio. She gives both group and private lessons.

t

1

t

1

..1

9 1

Th• @r-de 8-Foom In W-ilild oll••• big-I2•nd dincg
--, Tuada, ./ A.* nill Here .an Clt, reeldent•
Suile Poplf, and DanW Shovan.r, both 19, •tlp out . . .

4•

-       1-,9 M 3 -0 *:-

4. ah>...3.4,39,4

.4

•h./1././48 41...mt.te'lli.. - :IS//4 d
11- d-lil Ila the llihil Il NI* Il l,1411 I - 10-
It Imill.m .an *IM#*-4/ hanroom

mwat.m.... 01/4.*
. Walt'.8.101.1- 1-4. Do- 1-Inctor-.litha

bal *t Ior -*- 40- - a weddIMY or

• Polka, an•thile di- that, wh- pirformed properly, 9
=nooth. "11 10*re *mptal intopoople cothedance floor. 1-
Died 1-0,14" ME -4

-MANY OF MY student: are cogple, about tobi married or
their par,- They led.*-- the -dding/coming up and
Uey doo know how to walt4" Maclaid

]h:t, :he addg the valu d- not Iti# "moeb Umi" in 1,-000
beca- it 1, rarely danced e-,here other Uian .06nn..

People who go into a el- shy and nerv- come out '90
popular," beca- tberre coofidect and know what they' re doing,
Henley Mid.

"It': the greatest enjoyment and a beautiful way to spend the
eveninC Eleanor -14

MAC TEACHES ballroom dancing,ome five nightu week,
usually at*hooll such u Clarenceville Junior High School in
Livonia or at community centers like the 10 Mile Community
Center in Farmington

Cour= normally comistof eight classes each, one night a week
for eight weekl

The course costs around $26, Mac gaid. When asked, she will
scale a course down to three lessons.

"I encourage students to go out dancing in public after the
second lesson," she said. "It's great practice"

How long does it take to learn to dance well? Mac answers with
a question of her own, "How good do you want to be?"

Top dances
The ding- to know, i-tractor,

." art

h America'I dow dance, performed
/ to 19401 Mi bind soundi that have

emerged anew in popularity, or to
currect hitithat are sweet, slow and
dreamy.

A falt daoce that 13 a modernited
and,implified versioo of the 19401
jitterbug. Swing became popular

50/
again following rele- of the film
'1Jrban Cowboy," in the early 19808.

The hintle lidisco, a dance form
that combine: the Ien,uality of slow

 dancing with the undulation of
.•14 It emerged in the 19701 It li
credited by dance teachers with re-
ne:vil intait in ballroom dancig
after an eraot l=Unctive" dancil
in whick partlcipants gyrated at will
to 10-1 01 hard rock.

 The walt:; tridittomi and lovely.
'Dime, 1-tractod agreeltilabalic
*t for marrial = im-
pqtat- a wedd* ring or vowl

Fox trot

Swing

0/3

Hustle

Waltz

1

>20,9/*

1

THE ARTHUR MURRAY Studio in Royal Oak is currently
offering a special - three private lessons and two group lessons
for $25, studio manager Gordon said.

Evening lessons at Arthur Murra» resemble an evening out on
the town. Electricity 18 in the air and students are dressed
accordingly, women in heels and menin jacketi

Unlike Mac, who acceptm only couples, Arthur Murray studios
encourage singles.

"If we end up with more men than women or vice versa, we just
change partners more often," Gordon said.

Students rangind in age from 18 to 80 use dance lessons at
Arthur Murray to meet others. The studio regularly schedules
social evenings where new steps can be practiced in purely social
settings.

"In the last eight to 10 years there's been a lot more younger
people," Gordon said. "People are realizing they have to learn how
to dance and they can't just go on the dance floor and jump around
anymore."

ONE RECENT Sunday, Vern Fath, 30, spun across the.dance
floor at the Grande Ballroom in Westland with his dancing
partner, Marilin Mackovjak, 28. Both livein AnnArbor. You never
would have guessed three years ago he'd never danced before

"It's addicting," Mackovjak said.
Fath said: "I like to dance slow. It's a form of dancing that the

other person has to know what thefre doing. It'; a partnership."
Don Korte, a Canton farmer, in leader of the Don Korte

Orchestra, which entertains mostly at dinner dances in the metro
Detroit area. Korte has seen a change in the crowds he draws.

"In the places we've played there's always a mix of high school
and college-age people," he said.

He attributes the growing popularity among the under-50 crowd
to exposure during high school. Some 20 years ago, big band
orchestra leaders toured schools to give students a taste of the
music and to try and drum up business, he said.

"It's such a nice form of music, and it's such a shame people
don't get to hear it as much," Korte said. "It's music that swings
and it's a pleasure to listen to. It almost makes you want to keep
rhythm and dance."

ELDON MARWEDE, a Bloomfield Hills resident and member
of the Puttin' on the Ritz 17-piece orchestra, emphasizes the need
to draw a difference between the big band sound played by smaller z
groups and the actual big band music. .
- Molt of his group's eligagements are with cAntry clubs'and
yacht clubs. More recently they have been hired for weddings.

Paying a large number of musicians can be expensive, Marwede
said. 1

1
"We have to charge up to $2,000 an evening," he said. "Because

of that expense you won't have very many places that can afford a
big band."

Polka
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nil *0 liclioloo, Alb- Gli
*11 ..0.1 -0 I * .1 01 u

N=all.hal to.1,0¥,1
m ** = cor pool *th th-
Beck,.dolihm.h- total to
I/"16

1

t

'4..
Radiord Towmhlp m=lcian do-t
havian,1,110. b-dmemben

Glail= li miking • m for Ii*
self, by hU-lf, u a o»man hani -1%31..,T*-rl "72"'"=
H. mak- 0/,000 -th 01 9-te It 61#4-- .

Iqilpment Iound Uke 28,000 poople :Ill:/Ilillifimillifillilill'illik /1<J::2PZ:
are playing it.

'Tm like an octopul up there ..WI.:'I.Whil.4..kill"li
trying to get everything tolether," .del•,9-9
Gluairma. .triwif**,AID...A digital plano, digital synthe- -f -06.14...le,10.8 9,0
er, digital simpler, digital •equeoc-

:Atioiti.:6:JUU"andif
I man trade He doe, hi: high-tech act

at area restaurants and clubs.

4. 4

BUT DON»T bother offering any .,W./.0.-*,0/al

towels for Glasier to cry on for looe- . *-4/*04 04./0,1 :-
liness. He likes being a Maytag man f< I- I . - 0..I' *# b

: of musicians. -1.-4-0--'11,1
"I quit music for awhile," he said. . 9.... -* 1 - I.0

I had a duo but theguy was giving .2...............
m0 (with being a ./. ......49.-1.--
one-mu band) 13 there is a lot more ™ 4
money," said Elena Emanuel, his .. -1 214*'* Ills"ll ip **manager/aunt. "PIlls, you don't have
the headaches.

"When you have two people, the
.4,/9..i -d ...M mill/&

other person tries to take over," she .; ...1 ......1.- - D-
a...IL . .

added. "Albert's not the type who
likes a lot of aggravation. He's very n... 0. ...r 1.1.i 9. /4
easy-going."

Except that 14 when it comes to
3.......1 -...1.0-1

playing his music. Glater performs
I.I.- 1.'ll-

anywhere from four to six nights a 1.<Hi.'1.ji" ...
week.

Gluier, according to his manager,
is booked through January 1988.His repertoire includes more th,n Redford Township mullcian Albert Gle®le, 1,8,4 a battlly 01 high.teeh equlpind 00 ofeele a *59$:*285 6 -P4idn,,„a,,./ 3$

1 Work clothes hit a snag with boss· Cicada nympns' debut J
I dre- more appropriately for my .........................

job din my supervivir. She': always
making remark, aboit my 'Ypght business etiquette
ness Ichool. My upervilor te- to
wear pants and sweater:, sometimes
open-toed, sling-back shoes with ca-
sual dresses. I dom't like her put-
downs, yet I doo't feel like lowering
mystandards in order to get along.
How can I handle this incomfortable

litoation?

Your supervisor obviously is
threatened by your professional atti-
tude toward dressing. You are in-
deed right to stick to your blazer
suits and sensible pumps. A word to
the wise: Dress for the job you want,
not the one you have. Stay pleasant
whenever your supervisor makes her
little jealous remarks, reply with
non-committal statements such as,
"Tnts-ks the way rm comfortable" or
"I do my best work when dressed
this way."

Conve rti I i
1- By Marty Rodill.

special writer

Convertible securities are hybrids
in the investment world - they
share some of the characterisitics of
stocks, others of bonds. Thus they
are well-suited to many investors
seeking both income and capital ap-
preciation potential.

Issued u either bonds or pre-
ferred stock, convertible securities
offer a unique advantage - they of-
fer fixed income combined with the
option of converting them into a spe-
cific number of shares of common
stock. In other words, convertible
securities offer some of the potential
capital apprecaition of stocks along
with the current income of bonds.
Here's how they work.

CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES
rie and fall in price in relation to
both the bond market andthe price
of their underlying common stock. If
the price of the common stock drops,
the price of your convertible al»o
will fall - but generally not as
quickly. This is becauae the interest
paid on the bond will limit the down-
side respon,e to stock price fluctua-
tion.

But the conver- 11 also true. If
the common stock price rt,ef the
convertible's price will rile, but not
u quickly, and you won't experience
u Bat a Pin u the c-non itock-
holder. In return, you riceive great-
e Income from the convertible than
b patd Oathe commoe Aar-

A. with m.t inv,•tmeot•, when
Belecting a convertible lecurity you
•hould comider the following: the

I'm the office manager for a staff
of compater sales people. Every
morall:,they have a staff meeting
dul,1 -Ch the, an have ecifee
and ron*. An bet one tle- up their
own men He': young, and it': his
first job. He seems to have a mother
who cleans up after him, and he still
expects it In the working world. rve
called attention to kis responsibility,
but it j,st doesn't sink in. What can I
do besides hit him over the head?

Leave his mess at the conference

table. The next morning when he
comes in make certain it's still there

for him to see, even if you have to
remove it for later meetings and re-
turn it at his place. Leave a memo
attached to the soiled things saying,
"In the business world each individu-

al is responsible for his or her own
mess - both figuratively and liter-
ally."

I'm afraid I made a mistake in my
current job promotion. I went over
my immediate supervisor'* head to
her director and convinced him to

oles offei

..

soundness of the issuing corporaUon,
the company's likelihood for short-
and long-term growth, economic
conditions affecting the company's
industry, current interest rates and
anticipated economic trends.

With convertibles, you should also
consider these four features unique
to convertible securities: yield ad-
vantage, conversion value, conver-
sloo premium and investment value.
(The typical convertible security
pap more in interest or dividends
than dividends are paid onthe under-
lying common stocks. In evaluating
the convertible securily it 11 import-
ant to note how much of a yeild ad-
vantage ext:ta between the two lecu-
ritia. Generally speaking, the larger

rlri Joan K
*1 Dletch

give - more re,po-ibility and
mohey. Now my sipervilor has it in
forme, and she has enllsted the aid
of her,ecretary and the other wom-
en in the department to make my job
as difficult u possible. What cam I
do to solve this dilemma?

Not much, I'm afraid. When you
had to go over your supervisor's
head to improve your job status the
writing was on the wall. No doubt
your immediate supervisor already
felt threatened by you and did_not
want to see you gain any -more re-
sponsibility. The fact that her diree-
tor gave you what you wanted only
reinforced her fears.

You can try having an honest talk
with her, take her to lunch, tell her

+ 2-tone i

loose c

7 Redilla

the yield advantage, the more at-
tractive the convertible).

ALL CONVERTIBLE securities

feature an exchange or conversion
privilege.

It's important that you look at the
conversion value of your security
- that is, the value of the common
shares issued by the corporation
upon exercise of the conversion fea-
ture. If you can covert each *1,000 of
the bond's face value into 20 shares
of common stock and the stock is

trading at $40, the conversion value
is $800 (20 times *40).

The difference between the con-

version value (stock value) and the
market price of a convertible 11 the
conversion premium. It can be ex-
pressed as a percentage or in dol-
lan. If the market price of the bond
is $900 and the cooversloo value D
$800, the premium li *100.

A small premium meam the co,
ver#ble will more clooely reflect the
price movement of the common
stock (meaning more price fluctua-
tion). In contrut, a large conversion
premium usually denote, converti-
ble bonds or preferred :tocks that
will only nflect a unall percentage
of the price changes of the common
, tock

17 years in the making
nature

Timothy ';
Nowlckl

ter 17,ear/of developmat //1-
ground, oymph: will be emer:1
this summer inlome aire- 01*01*
east Midigan. 000 area h not too
far from the Matthet Bot•nical Gar·
dem near Ann Arbor.

During May and J,me aymph Im .
burrow from "mul./BM'lad /4./. 4
they havebeen be.-the 'pot ,
tree ro- They Im crawl up ae
trunk of a tree and Bunge No
adults. Oak trws im a mized hard- ,
wood fared are p,eferred for thts'.
event

Along the back 01 the nympl a
split will occur in the "•kin" allow-
ing the adult to emerge. Adults 011
them proceed tothetree tom to belin
their loud cootinnois b.=ing cal
Empty nymph cales will be left be
hindu telltale evidence of this per- '
lodic event

Though all :ix speciet of cicida
found in Michlgan have a distinct -
call, the periodic cicada'§ callbthe
most resounding. It la produced by
special membra- 01 thi thoru
that are adjacent to hollow cavitia

Weityles of the rich and famous Muscles cause the membra- to ',
are not nearly u interesting or move, and the hollow cavitte, ierve,
unique u the lifestyles of the small as amplifiers. It

and incompicuous.
For instance, dragonfly nymphs MALES CALL to attract a flmale i i

hatch from egp laid in the water. who will lay its elp in a :mall ilit in , ,
They develop and spend thi winter the tree twign. Eggs hatch and pro- ' i
as voracious predator• and aquatic duce 0-millimeter-lont larvae ; 1
animals. Their mouth parts are mod- which fall to the ground, burrow - '·
Ified into extended pincers. When derground and begin their 17-year ,
summer arrives,dthe nymphs leave development Other speele, may i ;
the water and miraculously tran- have 13-, thr-, or 0-year cyclia
sorm into winged adults. Listen thil spring for thes-d ol 

the 17-year cicada, which will only ,
EQUALLY INTERESTING is the last a couple 01 weeks -,til another

life cycle of the periodic cicada. Al- 17 yun have gooe by.

..a.. 9. Folk, 23.0.
i.st. B..Low, tb.0.

- pL 3.1 6 annouce Ofy i
n. Lation r...

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY 1
Fairwood West • 9341 Haggerly Rd. • Plymouth .,

459-6483

Alo kcated at: -

28711 W 8 Mile Road, Livonle, Michigan 48162 • 474-4800

6255 N. Mste, Road, Garden CRY, McNgon 48136 • 422·3370 -

k Marty

I-ty.-4/. I.
.

6.

you are not after her job, you only
want more experience so you can
move in another direction with this

company. All you can do ts be open
and honest with her, but that is. no
guarantee she will feel less threat-
ened. There are several books by
Marilyn Moats Kennedy on office
politics that will help you avoid fu-
ture career pitfalls.

Joan K. Dietch of Rochester
Hills is a sales and marketing
consultant who lectures on bust-

ness etiquette and has written a
business dress book. Address

questions to her at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schootcraft, Livonia 48150.

nvesting

hange

Finally, the investment value is
the esUmated market value at which

a convertible might trade if it did
not contain the conversion privilege.
This is the esUmated price of the me-
curity if it was a non-convertible is-
sue.

Investing in convertible securities
is a constant trade-off. Convertible

bonds won't provide the same high
interest and safety of principle most
other bonds feature; the price of con-
vertible bonds will fluctuate more

widely, based upon the successes and
failures of the issuing company. And
you may not experience the same
price appreciation u common stock-
holden.

But you will receive a rare oppor-
tunity - the ability to receive high-
er current income than currently
available on the underlying common
stock and the opportunity to partici-
pate ingal= of the commi sharei
Inihort benefits of both the world of
stock, and the world of boodi

Marty Redilia U an account ez-
ecutive with E.F. Hutton & Co. in
Pivmouth. For more iqformation
on convertible securitie:, write
Redilla at E.F. Hutton & Co., 439
Main, Plvmouth 48170.
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TV guide

- Co.• T'llia p....'WACg'.Imook P.M. th.

"04 7:,1,01".'"14 M.4 11
/411-lam tot

44. May 14. Tmo. Ir
h *0. (Crombrook P.M.; 04%
3.35.)

Invitation

to thi

d•0 A,t, Th,amfmUOre-d
Lai/. Farmington Hme; 471-
7700.)

Chan-r

/00•Ud Halic. 0.,L¥ i

*Ne@ R./.4 0/ I I.I.*.4 /·t

.i (Chful ChN,Ch. - Ch¥,Ch •

Road. Bloonv™d Hilk 99*0300 i

Vocal blend

:. '7

r

Have toga,
will travel
™ R.I. Zilin. Cul#I

.d to tiwow oome px•Ity me••
top per- we Inde,Itand. But he
never bd th s•Mic= 01 Oth Dq
and the Knights belting out "Shoot."
Dly, who - featied prominently
•109 Mth to/ partle, in Ue Blm
"Animal Ho-," will be lidly lib
Knight; to Witiand at * pm Friday
forahlgtoga party at tbeGra-
Ballroom. (Grande Ballroom,
31186 W. Warren at Merriman,

Westland; 421-7630.)./ 4

21?tk:
464*--.#fal«:4 .90

I•'4£4 wl*©r.*¥j; .,<&*.ii,0

: t..14; - 112

Computer rock Mtchipa Unlo• 1• Ana Arbor. Tb.
wop ano •- myle •1 9 tome

cmeet 1, Iet for 7:• P,m. T•-d.,43
Tickets are $12.50. (Michigan Un,
ion, 330 State at E. Univenitig
Ann Arbor; 423-6666.

Got something intere,ting DE
the works? Send pour orma•
tien to Richard Lech, Street Wise,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schooteraft, Livonia
48150.

Some ba- turn =t mile •o p»
dictable that it Iounds - thoogh it
were produced by computer. But in
the right hand: a periocal computer
can be a noteworthy addition to a
mician'I Braphern,Ua. At an up-
coming Ieminar in Cantoo To-hip,
John Cascella, keyboard player for
John Cougar Mellencamp, will dis-
cuss using a personal computer to
both write and play music

The Deminar will be 10 a. m. to 1
p.m Saturday, May 10, at Amoldt
Williany Mulic in Cantom. Computer
Hori.04 a Livonia comput= stor
hs colpoiorinl the *veot, called the
MIDI Capability Seminar. Registra-
lion begi, at D.30 Lm. The fee b
110. (Arnoldt Wdlilams, 5701 Can-
ton Center Road, just north qf
Ford, Canton Townhip; 46+6502.)

38
t,Ali

Y

Nat

74.
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24

Th. Roe- may aot dn= la th.
latiK in ha•N coutur• bit thypet
out m.k that h tr b.". 1%.
fem,le trio 0 hair Vocal

St,liziUO= - folk, dom
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A REAL HIGH POINT - How

about sitting on the side of a hill
overlooking a sun-danted, tree-lined
lake that has yet to see a cottage or
a house? That hi]1.Ide is on an isolat- i

ed, undeveloped lake about 43 min- '
utes from Plymouth.

Take Territorial Road west from ,

Plymouth all the way to Dexter-'
Town Hall Road to the Pinckney-Sit-
ver Lake Recreation Area.
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Continued from Page 1

Rochester' s downtown park, with
its duck pond, picnic shelter and ten-
nis courts, separates the trail into
two distinct parts.

The southern trek starts just north
of Yates Cider Mill on Avon road.

The northern route picks up at city
park, just north of University, west
of Main.

"If you aren't big on exercise,
start at Orion and walk downhill,"
advises Sue Douglas, a member of
the trailways commission. "You may
not notice it, but it does gradually go
uphill."

Afterward feed the ducks or watch
hobbyists sail remote-controlled
boats on the Rochester Pond.

Then head for Petker's Place res-

taurant on Livernois, just south of
University, for a breakfast brunch.
Eggs, potatos, bacon, pancakes,
french toast bagels and cinnamon
rolls are just a sampling of the 9
a.m. to 1 p.m: brunch fare. The cost
is $3.25 per person.

LITTLE APPLE, BIG FUN -

One advertising agency called Bir-
mingham the Little Apple - the fun
of New York without the hassle.

Window shopping and people watch-
ing on Woodward, Maple and other
downtown streets is a joy. Art gal-
leries, up-scale shops, ritzy dinner
and theater-goers and luxury cars
are part of the street scene.

Bates Street Night Out is-an inex-
pensive singles night at the Commu-
nity House, 380 S. Bates, Birming-
ham. Admission is $5 for the month-
ly attraction that includes live music
and refreshments. Dances start at 9

P.m.

The next one will be this Thursday
night, featuring the Sun Messengers.

SKATES AND SPLITS - For $10

you and yourdate can really beona
roll.

Bop over to the Skatin' Station,
Ronda Drive at Joy, where you can
roller skate at a cost of $2.50 per
person for two hours.

Afterward, drop in at Daly'S
Drive•In, Ann Arbor Road at Main,

for a banana split with ice I
$2.50 each.

ARTS AND SPLASH - Soul

offers plenty of opportunities f
dedicated cheap dater.

For instance, there are fre
certs on a rotating basis ever
day morning at Southfield Civi,
ter, Prudential Towne Center, '
Mall and Northland. There is 4

art festival June 5-7 at Prud

Towne Center.

The facilities at Beechwoo

Mile and Beech) offer more tJ
swim. There is cheap open sh
there from late June through tl
ginning of April. (There are als
nic areas, baseball fields and i
driving range.)

The Civic Center off Everga
the middle of Southfield has n

trails and parks for contemp]
walking

And movies at Tel-Ex Th•

Telegraph Road north of 12 Mil,
$1 for all shows, all the time.

Once inside the park, drive as
close as you can to the northern
parking lot. There's a big sign in the -
middle of the picnic grounds next to
Silver Lake pointing the way to the
Potawatomi Trail. (Doo't start at the·
trail entrance close to the park en-
trance - U you do it will be 15 miles *

Nater, before you get to the hillside.)

Walk the trail for about one mile,
veering right at the Crooked Lake-

hfield Potawatomi intersection. When youi
or the

reach the wooden stairs next to a",

dirt road, you're only about 200
3 con- yards from the hilltop.
f Sun-
c Cen- , The view over Crooked Lake 14
rel-12 wonderful. All you need to complete;
a free your enjoyment is a little cold pack
ential for the beverages, munchies, a 1

blanket for the hillside, old meakers i
and some bug repellent The only i

ds (9 cost is $2 for a day sticker for the ,
han a state park. 1
rating v
he be- Returning on Territorial Road, 1

o pic- stop at the Crow's Nest at the May-
a golf flower Hotel in downtown Plymouth I

for a beer and sandwich and walk 1
around a lovely downtown. Or hav, !

Rn in dinner at Holly' s By Golly, 1020 W.
ature Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. The to-
Lative tal cost is $15-20 at either place.

1

3ater, - This stem was compued by,
e, are Richard Lech from contributions, c

bv the Observer & Eccentric stqff.' 1
C

Standing firm puts pests in their place
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Maccte} Continued from Page 1
, 'Usually we give these per-tent

113*3*03 perionalities an inroad. We're not
11-F firm and honest enough to Bay, 'No, I
1f ' don't want you to call me.' Instead
 we lay, 'Well, I really don't want you

 to call me, buttf you need totalk I
guess you can call me, maybe on

: Friday. '"

MORGAN LIKENS the proces: to
poiling a child." Saying "yes" to
obnoxious or impo•Ing behavior sim-
ply reinforces it. Pest, learn quickly

I that continued persistence wean the
victim down.

"Let': *ay you break off with

someone and uy, 'That's it.' But for
the next three weeks he sends you a
card every day. If you return every
card to sender, hell eventually stop.
But if you acknowledge just one of
thole cards - he's got you."

Being honest at the start of a rela-
tionship can avert confrontatio-,
anger, mt:underitanding», hurt feel-
ing, and the need to exert "power
and control" over the other person

People who can't respond with
honesty may lend out "conflicting
lignals" in a dating relationship or
frieodihip, muking their own inade-
quacy by using such excumes as,
"Well, I didn't want to tell him or
her the truth because I didn't want to

hurt him or her."

"So the person is persistent be-
cause he hasn't been told the truth.
Often wedon't knof, how to be truth-

ful in love."

FEAR OF approaching a relatlon-
ship with honesty may reflect low
self-esteem and feelings of intimida-
tion.

"We sit there and get angry and
frustrated," Morgan said. "If we see
a person in obooxioul behavior pat-
term - mmething that can be
changed - and we don't confront
that per,on, we're participating in
that behavior."

If the neighbor's dog barks youout
of bed at 3 a.m. every day, approach

its owner before your blood hits the
boiling point.

If your best friend ties up your
telephone line, set a time limit on
calls and stick toll

Morgan also suggests avoiding alt-
uations that may lead to persistent
behavior.

"On a blind date, you're letting
yourself up. If yougoout withaper-
son who's a friend, there'i a feeling
of being more honest," he explained.

What about thole intrusions you
can't avoid?

The watchword b always "no."

Consumer's guide to pest controlI N %1
Here are Bome experti U. on partment. She lugiNt, that tlmld

how to handle a variety of pelti ligh""10 literally *and up to inlls-
• The te/*glid. pelt - "An tent callen

unlted- taliplooe number 11 Il.:§ , "It may Iound dly, but by :tand-
Istra a mooth," 10, Mary Jo M- ing up yo• feel more control Stand
farik, corporate affain for Mld- up and look down at the phone," ihe
san Ben. "rhat, one way of protect- Iuuests.
ing 0-elf. But if yougive out that • Unruly chUdren - "It'I jit
number, you're defeating the pur- plain common 001»e, but your home

• your ca#le You don't hal tobi-
ly oth,1 way *' th• common. come a viet" And•non Mys. 'Td

4 Tmnotint- watt a minute tomif th,ir mother
an¢ .4 .p. It: 11, •Ometh". If - do-,t, then

a ,Ki'l l, 0, .,1. Wet olf th. deal directly with th• child. Dom' be
1,0 -i=/-11,1 *:04..4.*- can, 0 *-0 - Anderson

approach with
MAIp! AND-ION *c- a Mial or -borrow and

-41*cla t10•Ih *• 11111 10 *.I
Roillit= Cont-al Nication DI "I»• I dolic- I I coold and

motic

or hii

1 1,18111;:ii.tsimply never have the item in the
home. Theyshould get them-age."
• Pro,elyti:ing pe•t - "No. 1, I

don't argue," la, the Rev. Jame,
Lyons, director of the Ecumentcal
Institute for Jewi,h-Christian Stud

les, Southfleld.

"No 2, I take theii materhal and
elole the door."

If door-todoor or :treet corner

Fiaaen /11*t In dilcuiling the
material, 401• simply =14 "No,
Pm not int,r,Ited. I don't have the

time to dile- it rillt now;'
"I think •lat happ- 9 they want

to let 900 Into a (lituation) ..re
you'll argue Once you do,you've lost
It," he lald "All rm comeirned about
I that I don't get at] worked up."
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Avid "Id rac" INm UN'*Pa t i

Canbefo-dat-11,higr,C,Ithe
co,-y. N--Domal#.
ran the Bolton Mar-o•, for =am·
ple, and -- at th' .nan half.
marathon in Key Wilt 1- put win-
ter (total reldol:101 thae werels

rumen from Mtchiga ,
Youma,notbeloavid=totraf

elby jet tonndaria Y= may not
think you'reomplilhed ®00,0 ai
arunner togotoany races, e,moe•
just around the block- If so, think
4111 Reed-thin racing mxhi=,
many ot wliaan *arred In Al* labON
or college, can befolnd in thehet
lines of even the tint-t rum. But 110-

ing up behind them, at big and imall
races, alike, arellower, older, heavt-
er ruhner,Jogers and walkin f

For some,ronning/an=te=10•
of a lifetime of compeUUom; for oth-
en it's a way of checking their prot
ress at getting inshape; for others it
is the fun part of aregular exercise
regimen, the demert to the main . 2 ,

course of daily, solitary running for
others it Is a way to meet new
friends or to people watch.

Here areaome upcoming local and
state runs you might consider:

MAY 10 - 1:th annual Elias Brother,

k'Y:.

C€•

mey-Sil-

trive as;
lorthern

Cn in the
next to

ytothe
rt at the·
Erken-

15 miles

De mile,
d Lake-

ben you
Ixt to a",

Out 200;

Lake b

ompleti
}ld pack
hies, a
makers

he only
for the

Road,

he May-
ymouth
id walk

Or havE
1020 W.

The to-

ce.

ted by
mtions,

its the

1 your
nit on

Lng mit-
sistent

letting
a per-

feeling
ained.
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101[, 9 a.m. Start and finioh at the Pocti-
ac Stlverdome, with the award: ceremB
ny and goti of food in the Main Event
I,ounge. Ooe of the but prize Cocture•
4 local rE=ing. Se- cal pr- In
each olthe me'sand women'I dividom

with a total pune of 05,000. Allo, TVo to
age-groop winners and C- running
watchel to 31 age-grmip placen Many
random pri= u well Regter at north

I. . ,
;'lk· f ../.Al '·..1 -. 1 S ,

· . U. 1
G.

··

Mi' '.'a :·· # 45
DF,·th...0 '0;A -*+4#1412'%4%41'·'th 5- '' rEP :K *· ·34*2 .

emotg

-01.1.1.0...4/MI."Id:man:&:Pithjlur tb*10'0'.0.
ish Community denter in Weit Bloom.
Beld. One miler •tarts at 8 am with

three-,11*4 nine-, 12- and 18-milen itart-
ing at 0:30. 110 by May 8, *12 after. Chil-
dren under 11, H. For information, call .-
Mary Blanke at 661-1000, Ext 301. 2/Bil#m----------il--

MAY 23 - 14th amal Dexter.AM Ar- 1
ink//Pr-1....."16.diuM,3,Zi":,11".IN:/lamillbor ru= Raw.mar-*- and 101 One of 1 021;Blfyilfillail&*- '7

R= along Ie-le H-0 River and flnhh r- a=--2-=to beer and dancios in abig downtown >mm'11'Imi1F' , 4.04 .-» V . W - ..4. 4 '29
1 . 62

Ann Arbor *reet party For an applic•- I. liN?,/, *

¥-r to. Dexter-Ann Arbor Run, 311 4
Wilt* Ann Arbor 48103.

MAY 24 - R= for Freedom. One-,
three- and five-mile ru- spomored by
the Livocia YMCA. Reviter at the Y. .

.4

Pre-reglstration deadline b May 21 Fun
ruz,1,and the otherru=are W. Cost: t »»« - »

afte deadlbe are *7 and $9, r-pecuve-
ly. Thr-miler start: at 9:30 a.m., one- b
miler at 9,40 and flve-miler at 10. Call y e

R.:4,1 y. 3. ,.¥¥144<2
261-1161 for information.

MAY 21 - Memorial Day 10K and
X. 1./9-6"MY#*0

<. 44 -  , 91*4 -*· -/3-* P '43

·63*·,1=24 ·44-'6·.<L>-4.

Call 373-9131 for information. 2 .**31'N44 1 .: ·'p ··bh·· 1· v. ff.»·* ,/ ·' '' '· -VI %*f.$.1.hi ··,*4, r i .·.,1'94·I j :· :44,. a:. w·, ·#, .41.t f, t •· · '1'.7 4.+'

Good shoes pay off in the long run 
What will you need to take up the sport of running?

Not much at this time of year. Next fall and winter you
can worry about such things as Gore-Tex sult:, polypro-
pylene tops and nyloo tights, all of which add substan-
tially to your running budget.

field is owned by Dave Howell, ao avid runner. Racquet's
Unlimited at Newburgh and Five Mile in Livonia is
owned by Ben Tasich, who iso't a runner but who 13 ae-
Uve in the running community and can be found most
Saturdays and Sundays at local races.

1

t.

The most expensive item, and by far the moit import-
ant, is apair of shoes. Shoes can be bought molt cheaply
at the big chain stores in the malls. Though shoes are
shoes wherever you buy them, service im't

Running shoes have gone high tech and vary greatly in
characteristics and purposes from shoe to shoe and line
to line. Do you need a board-luted shoe, or one that is
slip-lasted? Do you need a curve lalt or a straight last?
Do you prooate or supinate? Which do you need most
motion control or cinhioning? Are you doing low mileage
or high mileage? Are you going to be racing a lot, or
ploddlng along?

A lOT OF those terms probably mean nothing tom.
Unfortunately, they al•o mean nothing to many of the
persom working in the chain stores.

Once I went into a chain store and alked if they had
rgoning watches. ™ iale,perion a-ured me they did,
then returnld with lome half-pound monstroltty I wu
suppoeed to strap to my walt.

A friend from Ypsilanti tells the story of the ooe Un»
he went into a chain store and told the,ale,perion he
wu a pronator. She looked at him u if he had told her he
wai a child molester, then admitted she had no klea what
he was talking about

("Pronation" 11 a term applied to landing on the out-
mide of the foot and rolliol exc-ively to the in,ide of
thi foot a mechanical problem that can be corrected
with a specifically ded:ned *hoe.)

RUNNING SHOES have changed,0 drutically In re.
claty,In, and an lo,pecinc to indildual needl, that
041*n expert can flf,ou Mth a foo,0.1 -d. Unal-
¥,that mo- a fellow rumer. Fortunately, there are
mlat *or,1 nearby that ari owned by memb- 01 the
1-Illi community anditaffed by man/0.

1 Total P•,n-• 00 Northweitern Highway in South-

Running Fit on East Wa,hington in Ann Arbor, which
carries a full line of weight machines and equipment,
too, 18 owned by Randy and Kathy Step. Randy and Ka-
thy, Livoota natives, are avid marathooers (both recent-
ly ran in Boston) and triathletes who have done the fa- ·
mous Iron Man Triathloo in Hawaii

Randy is also president of the Redford Roadrunners,
one of Michigan's top running clubs, which puts on the
Redford Roadrunner Classic in Livonia each summer.

ONCE YOU are fitted for shoes, which can run you
from $25 to $100, depending on your needs and tastes,
what will you need?

• A good pair of blister-free sockl A miracle of mod-
ern technology, somehow they prevent you from getting
blisters on yourrun and are a bargain at W to *7.

• Nylon shorts. They dod't get u heavy when you
sweat or chafe u cotton shorti They list for about $13
but can often bebought on sale for half that.
• Men often prefer to run (topless in summer mooth,,

to the envy of Bome womeo runnen, who would love to
wOrk on their taos and keep cool, too. The Bay to Break-
ers run in San Franclieo attnets mon than 100,000
runners each year, including many tople- women. But
in tradiuonal midweitern arean, nylon linglets are a
must, allo in the *13 range.

• A running watch. It's good to take your pulae pert-
odically, or keep track of how lou you've b- rvant*
At $30 or m, th- are barium of ticlinolog. A typical
running Watch hal an alarm, a Dtopwatch ands calendar
and can work to depths 01 100 feet, if you forget to take
yours off while div14

• A e painter'* cap for keeping cool on,unny days,
and a Il pair of painter's gloye,for keepiV warm and
dry on rainy, cool da,

- Tbm Henderson

Ran* Step and Donna 8-neon olth• Red-
lord I nners tak• advan.ge 01 a
Iummorlie day- a run k,Hin. PA. The

t

h.O h.* 0gan'- - ..di'lli- C1•1 •
Rve-mile Moi Ind party loloodled 101 A* 1.

. t...43
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The sleek Pontiac Pursult concept car i• Som• de•ignen' Idea of what thi car of the future will be like.

AUTO
- -YSSEY

A drive to the future A glimpse of the future from Dodge.

- I.

1 ,29

A driver'l-eye view of the
Pontiac Pursuit.

It's the vear 2001, and vou're
running late for work.

You trot to your car but don't
have to fumble with your keys.
Instead, a computerized card
opens the doorfor Vou.

Sitting in the driver's seat, you
notice the seat's pushed wav up
and the steering wheel is
jammed against your chest. The
kids habe been playing in the car
againt You plug the computer-
ized card into a slot on the dash-

board, and the seat and steering
wheel automatically are adjust-
ed the way Vou like them.

Rear-facing cameras scan the
driveway. The coast B dear so
you back out. The car's sateUite
navigation svstem then takes
over to pilot the car along thefa-
miliar course to the o#ice.

Upon arrival you find there's
only one parking spot left, and
iCS awfully tight. No problem.
The car's electronic svstem
turns the car's four wheels par-
aUel to get you in.

You race out of vour car, not
thinking for a moment about all
the auto innovations that have

made the trip so much easier.

THE BIRMINGHAM resident

said electronics will make the en-

tire engine work together instead of
operating independently as it now
does.

"There won't be more comput-
ers," Greenslade said, "just more

intelligent use of computers. It's
the software that's taking time to
develop."

While some companies have opt-
ed to develop ideas like talking
dashboards, Greenslade said Ford

only works on "useful applications"
of computers.

"I think there's a lot to be

learned there without having a pub-
lic embarrassment. You can get
sucked into technology for technol-
ogy's sake," he said.

Joe Dunn of Rochester is project
engineer for the Pontiac Pursuit, a

"concept" cari He agrees more
electronic uses will be coming in
cars of tomorrow.

One example, he said, is a
"heads-up" display system that
projects the speedometer or other
information onto the windshield so
the driver can see his speed without
taking his eyes off the road.

"A LOT OF THESE things are
available now, but they're too cost-
ly," Dunn said. "No division (of
General Motors) has said let's put it
into production and get the cost
down. That's somethihg in the very
near future."

Electronic steering would use
circuitry instead of a shaft or steer-
ing column to command direction
of the wheels. That would allow a
car to make a turn without the cur-

rently needed two or three revolu-
tions of the steering wheel, Dunn
said.

"The benefit would be you could
steer all four wheels, so you can
have the wheels turn parallel to one
another for easier parking or easier
maneuverability in small places,"
Dunn said.

ELECTRONIC STEERING

would also change how a car makes
a high speed turn. Currently, the
front wheels will turn and the back
wheels skid sideways. Four-wheel
steering would allow the back
wheels to roll in the opposite direc-
tion of the front wheels.

The not-too-distant future will

also see auto companies eyeing
more personalized transportation
like mini-cars for commuters and

more mid-engine sports cars, ac-
cording to Thomas Gale, vice presi-
dent of product design at Chrysler.

"There's been a trend to special-
ized vehicles to reflect individual

owner tastes and needs. More spe-
cialized markets have developed,
and we see that trend continuing,"
said the Rochester resident

Among the more personalized
features of the future is a compu-
terized "key card" that funcUons as
a key. In the Dodge Daytona con-
eept, which was displayed at recent
auto shows, the card would also

record the drivefs preference of
seating, foot pedals and steering
wheel position, climate control, and
entertainment.

Displaying concept cars at auto
shows helps companies gauge con-
sumer reaction to new ideas they're

By Dave Varga
staff writer

The above vignette features a
few of the great innovations that
engineers and design experts are
planning for the cars of the future.

But automobiles probably won't
look much different as the 21:t cen-

tury approaches, they say
"The cars are going to be very

much like today," explained Rex
Greenslade, product launch mana-

i ger for public affairs at Ford Motor
1 Co. "The cars are going to evolve,
| but they'll still be powered by inter-
| nal combustion engines. I think the
I revolution will be the way in which
I we use all the systems that are in

 cars today "

developing or planning to use in
next year's model.

"Whatever we're going to build
for the future relates to what the

customer wants; that is shaping the
cars of the future." said Green-

slade.

Thus, some current model cars
have compact disc players avail-
able and digital audio tape, the next
step in high quality music repro-
duction, will be coming. "Whatever
goes into home entertainment au-
dio will be funneled into cars in a

few yean," Greenslade said.
One thing consumers apparenUy

want in their cars is to know the

latest road conditions, how to avoid
traffic jami and how to find the
best route to get where they're
going.

Several companies are working
on navigational systems. They are
very expensive, Greenslade said.

Currently, there are ETAK navi-
gational systems available for
$1,500 on some cars and for some

larger cities. They show the driv-
er's car u a cursor on a screen

within a map of the area. As the
driver makes a turn, the map shifts
so it appears he is traveling for-
ward all the time.

The system could be improved
when auto companies can use satel-
lita to bounce bulletins and up-
dates to cars, telling them a street
11 closed for construction or there

is a traffic jam.
Such an information system

could allow the police or road de-
partment to suggest alternate
routes to individual drivers. "The

possibilities are fascinating and a
little bit frightening," Greenalade
sald.

Ford Molor Cd'l Muilitle cu, thi model T-200* wil have an
on-board, dlriol-10-1.11!te, two-way oommunloition oyilim

thal will automcoN, contact the neer- Ford doeler,hip In
cal of on-thoorold problems.

If the highway department in-
stalled beams or Benson in the

roads and auto companies used Ba-
tellitel, can 00 long tripi between
cities could be programmed to vir-
tually drive themselves, according
to Dunn.

Crul= control is already a stan-
dard feature. And, sensors avail-
able today could control braking
1,•tems within certain distance, of
other can or objectf he said. With
a beam in thi highway, the driver
could Nt hle destred opeed, Dunn
laid, "put thi car in crulae and turn
around and play cards"

'I - thil u being out there a
wayl, but you could do lt. All you
need ki that utellite," Dunn Iaid.
101 ean I your imalination and
play gam- with all the thing. you
can do."
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